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Abstract
Animal domestication is a continuous but nonlinear evolutionary process that fol-
lows diﬀerent paths (trajectories) of human-animal relationships. These paths vary
in structure and intensity over time and include processes like human intentional-
ity (such as control and taming of wild animals), directed selection on behavioral
and phenotypic traits and characters, human-mediated movement of domestic herds
across space (migration), wild-domestic admixture, and adaptation. Because domes-
tic animals are continuously shaped through complex interaction of these processes,
gaining a better understanding of where, when and how these took place helps clar-
ifying human prehistory and the practice and process of domestication.
Studies of modern and ancient DNA (aDNA) have recently disentangled the his-
tory of several domestic species. These studies have often shown that domestication
processes were far more complex than previously thought, often encompassing more
than one independent domestication event, and continuously shaped by migration
and admixture. Importantly, ancient DNA studies have convincingly demonstrated
that inferring the past (for example, where, when and how domestication and se-
lection took place) from the present (modern contemporary domesticates) is biased
by comparatively recent events such as modern breed formation. Ancient DNA is
therefore a key component in the reconstruction of where, when and how animal
domestication took place.
This thesis aims to shed new light on pig and chicken domestication by analysing
ancient DNA extracted from archaeological specimens from Europe and the Near
iv
and Middle East. First, I find that pig domestication took place over a much wider
temporal and geographical range than previously thought, and secondly that the
current reference framework for inferring where and when pigs were domesticated
(wild boar mitochondrial phylogeography) must be revised. In addition, I find that
genetic variation in modern domestic chickens, to a great extent, is the result of
recent rather than ancient events of admixture and strong human driven selection.
Overall, these finds strengthen the presumption that genetic signatures in modern
contemporary populations often provide misleading estimates of their ancient his-
tory. Across genes and species, therefore, this thesis demonstrates the eﬀectiveness
of using ancient DNA for resolving a range of diﬀerent aspects of human prehistory
and animal domestication.
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This thesis uses ancient DNA as a means to examine various aspects of animal
domestication. The two main objectives are: (a) to gain a better understanding
of where and when pig domestication took place in West Eurasia by exploring mi-
tochondrial phylogeography and population history of wild and domestic pigs in
Europe and the Near and Middle East, and, (b) to explore diﬀerent domestication
trajectories of pigs and chickens by analysing genetic markers that are directly linked
to diﬀerent aspects of the process of their domestication (MC1R, TSHR, BCDO2
and the mitochondrial d-loop). Analyses of ancient DNA allows for the investiga-
tion of molecular genetic aspects of domestication by monitoring genetic changes
through time and provide a means to bridge theoretical and technological aspects
of traditional archaeological (and archaeozoological) and genetic research.
The thesis comprises four case studies (chapters 2-5) that each address specific hy-
potheses of pig or chicken domestication. Chapter 1 provides a general introduction
and background to methodology and the history of domestic pigs and chickens (and
the processes through which they were domesticated). I sum up the thesis in chapter
6 by discussing the thesis aims in the light of the results and conclusions presented
2
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in chapters 2-5.
1.2 A brief definition of domestication and do-
mestic animals
Domestication is a much discussed and widely studied topic in both biology and
archaeology; from preoccupying Darwin in his work on natural selection and evolu-
tionary theory (Darwin 1868) to being a central theme in archaeology and the study
of the Neolithic transition (Price 2000). The Neolithic (or New Stone Age) was a
phase in human evolution and social development that in part was characterised by
the domestication of some of the most common and well known domestic species
such as pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus), goats (Capra aegagrus hircus), sheep (Ovis
aries) and cattle (Bos taurus and Bos indicus) (Clutton-Brock 1989, pp 10; 1999).
Despite a long research tradition, and despite eﬀorts to understand important mech-
anisms underpinning a domestication process (e.g. molecular mechanisms under-
lying phenotypic diversity in farm animals, Andersson 2001), some basic questions
concerning the definition of domestication and domestic animals remains unresolved
(Clutton-Brock 1989; pp 10; Russel 2002). The most crucial of these questions is
how one should define domestication and domestic animals in a simple and straight-
forward manner (Russel 2002; Rowley-Conwy 2003; Dobney and Larson 2006; Vigne
et al. 2011; Vigne 2011). For example, where do domestication begin or end, and
how do we distinguish a domestic animal from its wild relative?
This issue becomes clear when considering the earliest steps of animal domestication.
For example, although some researchers claim that significant changes in shape and
size occur within a few generations of initial domestication (Peters et al. 1999; 2005),
others have suggested that this process may take several millennia (Ervynck et al.
2001). Diﬀerences in size and shape (measurements) is the most useful method to
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distinguish wild from domestic animals (Ervynck et al. 2001). If attempting to
identify where and when domestication began it is important to fully understand
how these changes develop during a domestication process, but since it is somewhat
unclear how rapid the morphological changes occur, it is still unclear precisely when
domestication first occurred (Peters et al. 1999; Ervynck et al. 2001). Consequently,
our understanding of domestication from a theoretical and conceptual perspective
relies to a great extent on interpretations drawn from archaeozoology and its account
(or narrative) of the early domestication process.
In the broadest sense, the concept of domestication comes from the study of how
people develop, adopt and embed technological artefacts into their daily lives (Harty
2007). People control and manage the domestic objects (including, then, domestic
animals) incorporated into human society. The definition can be expanded to in-
clude various cultural (techno-economic and social-symbolic) contexts within human
societies, suggesting there is a critical diﬀerence between animals as a resource and
animals as property (Russel 2002; Vigne et al. 2011). In addition, because a domes-
tic animal is a living organism, the process of animal domestication encompasses
human control over a biological system (or an organism). Animal domestication is
therefore both techno-cultural (techno-economic and social-symbolic) and biological
(Russel 2002; Mignon-Grasteau et al. 2005).
Consequently, the most basic assumption underpinning any definition of what con-
stitutes a domestic animal is that there is “wild” and “domestic”. Together these
opposites form a wild/domestic dichotomy (Uerpmann 2008; Vigne 2011). Accord-
ing to the Oxford dictionary, wild and domestic equals “not domesticated or culti-
vated” and “tame and kept by humans”, respectively, clearly supporting the idea of
wild/domesticated as a dichotomy. This definition therefore assumes that the nega-
tion of one term necessarily implies the other: an animal is either wild or domestic
(Dobney and Larson 2006). However, the wild/domestic dichotomy is sometimes
problematic and even misleading when considering animals that may live their lives
under various degrees of human control (or various degrees of domestication). Some
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researchers therefore prefer to ignore this narrow categorisation in favour of a contin-
uum, or spectrum, of animal-human relationships, thereby accounting for the wide
variety of possible “domestic” states an animal may be in (Russel 2002; Dobney and
Larson 2006; Zeder et al. 2006; Zeder 2006).
Vigne (2011) presents a possible solution to this dilemma by considering varying
states of intensity in the relationship between humans and animals along an axis of
variation (a scheme similar to that of Zeder 2006) (figure 1.1). This model takes into
consideration the dynamic nature of domestication and recognise that populations
can move, over time, in both directions along the proposed axis.
For archaeozoological materials, one approach to identify the varying states or de-
grees of domestication is to identify demographic profiles comprising age/sex ratios
(Zeder 2006; 2008). The method relies on the assumption that humans, by inter-
fering with essentially wild populations, significantly alter the demographic profile
as compared to that of a truly wild, or non-managed, population. This approach,
including the definitions presented by Vigne (2011) (figure 1.1), could well reflect
realistic situations known from anthropological data, such as a recent study of pig
populations on contemporary Papua New Guinea (PNG) (Hide 2003).
Figure 1.1: A dynamic framework that depict the varying states of domestication,
(from Vigne 2011).
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Hide (2003) surveyed domestic, and to some extent wild/feral, pig husbandry across
PNG. He described a dynamic system where domestic pigs are captured as wild
piglets and subsequently tamed, living the remaining of their lives as “domestic”
pigs. He further describes a crossbreeding system in which domestic male oﬀspring
are castrated in order to avoid mating with domestic sows, allowing domestic sows
to only mate with wild boar. Hide (2003) also provides examples of human manage-
ment through castration of captured wild piglets that are subsequently earmarked,
released and saved for future hunting, demonstrating that a rather complex system
of human control and management is exerted over the reproduction cycles of the
wild (or feral) populations. Importantly, he noted that while there was constant
gene flow between the free roaming feral population and the village domestic pop-
ulations, the physical appearance of domestic pigs remained similar to that of the
feral (or wild) population. Morphological change, including traditional domestic
traits such as coat colour and overall body shape, occurred rapidly in the absence of
wild-domestic gene flow (Hide 2003). This observation is important to keep in mind
in the light of the wild/domestic determination issues involved with archaeological
materials (Albarella et al. 2006a, b; 2009; Vigne et al. 2009; 2011).
Table 1.1: Morphological change associated with domestication and selection for
tameness (from Trut 1999).
The definitions of domestication can also be more intricate and include a full suit
of perquisites that must be fulfilled in order to consider an animal fully domestic
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(as do Vigne 2011). For example, Diamond (2002) defines a domestic animal, and
animal domestication, as:
“[...]a species bred in captivity and thereby modified from its wild
ancestors in ways making it more useful to humans who control its re-
production and (in the case of animals) its food supply. Domestication
is thus distinct from mere taming of wild-born animals.”
Uerpmann (2008) elaborates further on the function of taming during domestication
by listing a three-stage model of a domestication process where taming is central:
1. Gaining complete control over individual animals, preferably by taming.
2. Assembling tamed (or otherwise controlled) groups of animals containing both
sexes and keeping them together over periods long enough to start intra-group
breeding.
3. Continued intragroup breeding of the tame (or otherwise controlled) stock and
avoiding large-scale crossbreeding with the wild population.
Are the tamed wild pigs on PNG (Hide 2003) domestic, then? The main issue is that
domestic animals are not necessarily tame (although probably derived from animals
that were once tamed), and tame animals are not necessarily domestic (Clutton-
Brock 1989, pp 10; Vigne 2011). Russel (2002) neatly summarise the diﬀerences
between tame and domestic as follows:
“[...]taming is a relationship between a particular person and a partic-
ular animal without long-term eﬀects beyond the lifetime of that animal.
Domestication is a relationship with a population of animals that often
leads to morphological and behavioural changes in that population”.
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Interestingly, by selecting for mere tameness over 45 generations, a captive popula-
tion of Russian silver fox (Vulpes vulpes) developed fully behaviourally and morpho-
logically domestic traits, similar to those observed in domestic dogs (Canis lupus
familiaris) and domestic pigs (table 1.1) (Trut 1999; Albarella et al. 2006a, b).
The behavioural traits observed in the domestic population include reduced aggres-
siveness, seeking contact with humans at an early age, and prolonged periods of
playfulness - characteristics resembling the retention of juvenile traits. The mor-
phological traits included floppy ears, rolled tails, shorter tails, and changes in skull
shape (shortening of the snout and crowded tooth rows), again in resemblance to
what is observed in most domestic animals (Trut 1999). Some of these changes are
analogue to morphological changes in the skeleton used to identify domestic animals
in archaeozoological contexts (table 1.1) (e.g. Rowley-Conwy 2003; Albarella et al.
2006a, b). These observations indicate that the phenotypic changes observed during
domestication could be linked with selection for tameness (Trut 1999).
Could this mean that the intricate definitions of domestication, as outlined above,
are overly complex? The selection for tameness is perhaps analogue to the intensifi-
cation step usually ascribed as the key turning point in the human-animal relation-
ship that diﬀerentiate domestication from mere human control over wild populations
(figure 1.1). This would include intense human control over all (or most) aspects of
an animals life, including human-driven selection for tameness (or reduced aggres-
siveness). This fits to an extent with a three-stage model proposed by Uerpmann
(2008). Uerpmann (2008) assumes that important aspects of the life of a domestic
animal, like behaviour, nutrition, reproduction, range of movements and life span
are in the hands of humans alone. Wild animals, on the other hand are independent
(not under human influence) in all these aspects.
Recent archaeozoological data indicate that domestication is the end product of an
intensification of animal-human relationships and that it primarily marks human
intentionality (Zeder 2006; 2008; Vigne et al. 2009; 2011). According to this view,
domestication is a phase following the management of essentially wild animals (a
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management phase in which humans are actively in control of fundamental parts
of an animals life cycle) (figure 1.1). In archaeolozoological materials, the intensi-
fication (or domestication) step is reflected in morphological (both size and shape)
changes (Rowley-Conwy 2003).
In summary, domestication can be seen as the end product of the intensification
of the relationship between animals and human societies (into which animals have
been incorporated as domestic objects). Various management strategies of wild and
domestic populations might lead to intermediate states in which animals are neither
fully wild nor domestic (figure 1.1). Whether a model such as the three-stage model
proposed by Uerpmann (2008) is necessary to account for the occurrence of fully
behaviourally and morphologically domestic animals is questionable. However, it is
clear that domestication is a process that takes place over several distinct phases
and that animals diverge, both behaviourally and morphologically, from their wild
ancestors at some stage during the domestication process.
1.3 Genetics of animal domestication
Domestication research has long-standing traditions in both zoology/evolutionary
biology (e.g. Darwin 1868) and archaeology (Childe 1925; Ru¨timeyer 1862). As
such, domestic animals are not only proxies for human-driven processes like domes-
tication (as it occurred in relation to human evolution) and human migration, but
also model organisms for evolutionary genetic studies (Darwin 1868; Wright 1978;
Andersson 2001; Wiener and Wilkinson 2011). For example, domestic animals dis-
play a wide array of phenotypes in comparison to their wild ancestors (Andersson
2001), including coat color variability (Eriksson et al. 2008; Fang et al. 2009; Sheppy
2009), behaviour (Jensen 2006; Campler et al. 2009) and fat deposition (Van Laere
et al. 2002). The short time-scale over which these phenotypes (or genetic muta-
tions) have accumulated makes domestication and animal domestication a suitable
model for studying evolutionary mechanisms underlying genotypic and phenotypic
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variability (Andersson 2001; Ludwig et al. 2009; Galibert et al. 2011).
1.3.1 Genetic variation in domestic animals
Three major processes shape genetic variation in domestic populations (Mignon-
Grasteau et al. 2005):
1. Inbreeding, which is the process by which genetic variability is reduced due to
mating of genetically closely related individuals.
2. Selection (or artificial selection), which is the process by which humans control
the breeding of animals in order to create a population with desired traits.
3. Genetic drift, which is stochastic variability in allele frequencies due to random
sampling.
However, other evolutionary mechanisms have had impact on the genetic composi-
tion of domestic animals. For example, domestication leads to a relaxation of selec-
tive constraints that subsequently elevates the accumulation rate of non-synonymous
mutations (phenotypes), which most often would have been subject to purifying se-
lection and elimination in natural wild populations (Bjo¨rnerfeldt et al. 2006; Cruz
et al. 2008; Fang et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2011). Subsequent human-driven selec-
tion on novel mutations caused the wide variety of phenotypic variability present
in domestic populations (Andersson 2001; Fang et al. 2009; Ludwig et al. 2009).
Other human-driven processes that have shaped genetic and phenotypic variation in
domestic animals include breed formation (a strict form of artificial selection where
animals are divided into groups, or breeds, as defined by certain phenotypic traits)
and wild-domestic admixture (Taberlet et al. 2008; Akey et al. 2010; Groeneveld et
al. 2010).
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Investigating these processes in a spatiotemporal context is useful for reconstructing
the history of a domestic species. Svensson et al. (2007), for example, revealed small
but significant decline over time of homo-, and heterozygosity in the IGF1 and MC1R
genes in domestic cattle and was able to link this observation with historical records
of human-driven selection and breed formation.
In some cases, domestic phenotypes can be directly associated with a single point
mutation in a specific gene (a single nucleotide polymorphism or SNP). SNPs are
suitable for aDNA studies, as they require only short fragments to be PCR amplified
prior to sequencing (Svensson et al. 2007; Leonard 2008; Daskalaki et al. 2011). By
genotyping SNPs linked with specific phenotypes in ancient materials, several re-
cent studies have successfully examined phenotypic diversity in ancient populations
(Go¨therstro¨m et al. 2005; Bollongino et al. 2008a; Svensson et al. 2008; Ludwig et
al. 2009; Asplund et al. 2010; Malmstro¨m et al. 2010).
1.3.2 Phylogeography
A common methodological approach in animal domestication studies is phylogeog-
raphy of the circular, non-recombining, and maternally inherited mitochondrial
genome (mtDNA) (Savolainen et al. 2002; Larson et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2006;
Naderi et al. 2006; Pang et al. 2009). The field of phylogeography connects geneal-
ogy and geography with the aim to reconstruct the historical events that led to the
contemporary spatial arrangement of genetic lineages (Avise et al. 1987; Avise 2000;
2009). By comparing mtDNA signatures in domestic populations with those found
in wild populations it is possible, in case there is a correlation between phylogenetic
structure and geographic location, to identify the wild populations and geographic
regions ancestral to domesticates (Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005).
The phylogeographic method has been useful in aDNA studies addressing the spa-
tiotemporal origin and dispersal of domesticates in West Eurasia. For example,
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Larson et al. (2007a), Bollongino et al. (2006; 2007), Edwards et al. (2007) and
Beja-Pereira (2006) showed that the earliest domestic pigs and cattle in Europe were
introduced from the Near East during the Neolithic transition. The early Neolithic
domesticates were genetically dissimilar to the local wild boar and aurochs popu-
lations. In the former example the distinctive mtDNA Y1 haplotype is absent in
modern contemporary domestics but ubiquitous across modern wild boar from the
Near East and in ancient domestic pigs from Europe.
These papers, alongside studies of ancient dog mtDNA by Malmstro¨m et al. (2008)
and Deguilloux et al. (2008), also show that mtDNA lineage replacement was com-
mon in pre-historic Europe and that ancient DNA is key for reconstructing an ac-
curate population history. Recent studies of ancient DNA from horse (Cieslak et al.
2010; Lira et al. 2010) and goat (Fernandez et al. 2006) have also revealed detailed
insights into these species early history. Fernandez et al. (2006), for example, found
that two divergent mtDNA lineages (A and C) segregated in an early Neolithic pop-
ulation in southwest France and hypothesized that substantial gene flow occurred
continuously during the Neolithic expansion in Europe.
1.4 Background to pig domestication
Where, when, how and why pigs were domesticated has been the focus of intense
study and debate for nearly two centuries. The primary contribution to our un-
derstanding of pig domestication comes from traditional archaeozoological research
(and methods) that relies on comparative metric and morphological analyses of an-
cient and modern bones (Albarella et al. 2006a; Rowley-Conwy and Dobney 2007).
Recent methodological advances in geometric morphometrics (e.g. Cucchi et al.
2010) have broadened the possibilities to characterize and distinguish groups of an-
cient wild and domestic pigs, especially if coupled with ancient DNA (Larson et
al. 2007b). More recently, the ongoing development of DNA sequencing techniques
has allowed for large-scale genetic studies of pig domestication using modern spec-
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imens (Larson et al. 2005; Ramirez et al. 2009). These studies have provided an
interpretive framework for ancient DNA studies (Larson et al. 2007a, b; Haile et al.
2010).
1.4.1 Traditional archaeological perspectives
Pig domestication formed part of the Neolithic transition and has been subject of
intense archaeozoological research. Perhaps the most well known early contribution
was Ru¨timeyers in the 1860s. Ru¨timeyer (1862) investigated pig bone remains from
Swiss Neolithic lake dwellings and determined the wild and domestic status of the
remains based on biometric variability, assuming that wild boar could readily be sep-
arated from domestic pigs on size alone (eﬀectively forming two separate, bimodal,
groups with little overlap).
The reliability of size criteria to determine wild and domestic status has been crucial
since unlike sheep and goats, whose wild ancestors are confined to a relatively small
geographic region in the Near East, the natural range of wild boar covers most of
Eurasia. Any sheep or goat remains found associated with archaeological contexts
in Europe can be identified as domestic specimens given the geographic distance to
the nearest wild ancestor (Clutton-Brock 1999). The ubiquity of wild boar, and the
significant degree of size variability within wild populations across Eurasia (Albarella
et al. 2009), however, has prevented archeologists from confidently assigning wild
and domestic status calls to recovered Sus remains. This is especially true of long
bones, though some teeth, particularly the M3 and M2 can more reliably be used
as a domestication marker given the relative lack of plasticity in the dentition. This
material, alongside additional methods that take into account demographic profiles
of the studied population by investigating population statistics such as age and sex
ratios and average species abundance (Bull and Payne 1982), have been used to
bolster the robustness of status determinations (Rowley-Conwy and Dobney 2007).
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However, domestication is a continuous process (Dobney and Larson 2006) and
forcing bone and teeth remains into static and dichotomous categories denies that
reality. Archaeozoology is uniquely placed to investigate the morphological shifts
that occurred during the early stages of domestication. Ervynck et al. (2001)
examined pig bones from early Neolithic layers from the eastern Anatolian site of
C¸ayo¨nu¨ Tepesi, and by determining the relative sizes of lower M3s they found a
gradual decrease in size over two millennia. This pattern, they suggested, was the
result of a protracted domestication process in situ, and that fully domestic pigs
only emerged approximately 9,000 cal BP.
The evidence at other sites in the Near East has also demonstrated that pig do-
mestication took place there perhaps earlier than anywhere else, though the details
remain contentious. It has been argued that the initial intensification of human-
wild boar relationship at the southeastern Anatolian site of Hallan C¸emi took place
around 13,000-12,700 cal. BP (Redding and Rosenberg 1998; Rosenberg et al. 1998;
Redding 2005), though these interpretations have been questioned (Peters et al.
1999; Ervynck et al. 2001). Clear evidence for the presence of domestic pigs has
been argued for other Early Neolithic sites in the region including Hayaz Tepe, Tell
Halula, and Gu¨rcutepe (Peters et al. 1999) but these conclusions have also been
questioned (Ervynck et al. 2001). Lastly, a rapid decrease in body size dated to
approximately 10,500 cal. BP could suggest that humans controlled, and perhaps
directed, breeding at the site of Nevali C¸ori in Eastern Anatolia (Peters et al. 2005).
Recently published radiocarbon dates on pig bones from the Cypriot site of Akrotiri
Aetokremnos have shown that the remains date to at least 11,400 cal. BP (Vigne
et al. 2009). These findings suggest that humans must have introduced a wild boar
population when they colonised the island, which in turn implies an early, and strong
relationship between humans and wild boar, and that this exertion of control over
a wild boar population may have been an early phase of the domestication process.
A great deal of evidence suggests that prehistoric deliberate movement of wild and
domestic populations of pigs, especially in the Mediterranean, was not unusual (Al-
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barella et al. 2006a). The Cypriot (and Mediterranean) example is also similar to
the situation on Gotland, an island in the Baltic Sea on which numerous Neolithic
pig bones have been found (Rowley-Conwy and Dobney 2007). Whether or not the
Gotland pigs were wild, wild-domestic hybrids, feral, or fully domestic pigs, has
been subject of a long and intense debate. Radiocarbon dating suggests that pigs
were brought to Gotland during the Neolithic (Lindqvist and Possnert 1997). Some
favour the argument that these pigs were domestic based on the large quantities of
skeletal remains in graves (O¨sterholm 1989), or solely by the fact that they were
brought to the island by humans (Jonsson 1986). Biometric analysis has led oth-
ers (Ekman 1974) to suggest that the Gotland population was wild, and this was
also argued in later work (Rowley-Conwy and Dobney 2007). Jonsson (1986) argued
that the pigs were wild-domestic hybrids. Clearly, this is still an unresolved question
that, when resolved, will allow us to gain a much better understanding of pig-human
relationships in pre-historic Europe.
More generally, there is no question that wild boar were domesticated in the Near
East and East Asia (Jing and Flad 2002), but the degree to which European wild
boar were locally domesticated, either independently or as a consequence of earlier
introduction of domestic pigs from the Near East (Albarella et al. 2006b; Larson
et al. 2007a) remains uncertain. It has been argued that local domestication,
or deliberate wild-domestication hybridisation, was rather common in prehistoric
and historic Europe (Bo¨ko¨nyi 1974), though it is possible that the size variations
on which Bo¨ko¨nyi relied upon to infer instances of local domestication were the
result of natural size variation in wild Sus populations (Albarella et al. 2009).
Dinu et al. (2006) investigated the hypothesis of Mesolithic and Early Neolithic
pig domestication in the Iron gates region but found no evidence to support either
domestication or human management of wild populations.
These examples demonstrate the diﬃculty archaeologists have had in determining
the true status of pig remains, and because so many of the major questions related
to pig domestication (when did it occur, did it take place independently in diﬀerent
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regions, etc.) require accurate status calls, the lack of certainty around this issue
has prevented confident answers from being obtained. The archaeological approach
has established the basic pattern of pig domestication across Eurasia, and has been
particularly successful at investigating the domestication process and the eﬀects
of that process on gross morphology of individual pigs. What the archaeologists
traditionally lacked, however, was an ability to unambiguously ascertain diﬀerences
between geographically diﬀerentiated wild boar populations.
1.4.2 Modern genetic perspectives
The primary genetic marker used in pig domestication studies is the mitochon-
drial genome (usually the control region or the cytochrome b gene). These regions
evolve fast enough to capture genetic variability in closely related populations, over
relatively short time scales, but slowly enough to retain phylogenetic signals (Avise
2009). Our understanding of pig domestication from a genetics perspective is largely
based on mitochondrial phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies (Alves et al. 2003;
Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005; 2007a, b; 2010; Ramirez et al. 2009). Mi-
tochondrial DNA is also suitable for ancient DNA studies because it is present in
multiple copies per cell, and this increases the probability of its survival and retrieval
(Binladen et al. 2006).
Giuﬀra et al. (2000) published the first major genetic study on wild and domestic
pig phylogeography. By analysing mitochondrial DNA in addition to three nuclear
genes, they found that European wild boar and East Asian wild boar were genetically
distinct (comprising three main lineages; E1 and E2 in Europe and A in East Asia).
Domestic pigs from these two regions possess genetic signatures that closely match
the local populations of wild boar, supporting the hypothesis of separate origins for
modern Eurasian pig breeds.
Larson et al. (2005) expanded upon this study by investigating the genetic variation
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found in wild boar distributed across Eurasia. The increased resolution of the genetic
data revealed that, despite the natural migration of wild boar and the long history of
human-assisted movements of both wild and domestic populations, the vast majority
of wild boar possessed a signature that was unique to the geographical area from
which they derived. This strong phylogeographic structure revealed more than 14
distinct and well supported genetic groupings of wild boar (figure 1.2).
More significantly, by comparing the DNA of domestic pigs with that of the wild
samples, Larson et al. (2005) were able to identify six diﬀerent regions in which the
local domestic pigs and the local wild boar shared unique mitochondrial lineages.
This implied that either local wild boar had been independently domesticated, or
that local wild boar had contributed maternal DNA to imported domestic stocks
after they had been domesticated elsewhere (through wild-domestic hybridisation).
For example, on a smaller geographical scale, certain mutation motifs in the mito-
chondrial genome suggest that some Iberian pig breeds can be distinguished from
non-Iberian breeds (Alves et al. 2003; Ramirez et al. 2009). The process that led
to this pattern remains unknown, but it could imply contribution of local genetic
material to the domestic stock.
Another finding of the Larson et al. (2005) publication was the general lack of shared
haplotypes between European domestic pigs and Near Eastern wild boar. The phy-
logeographic patterning suggested that wild boar from continental Europe diﬀered
significantly from those in the Anatolian peninsula and the Near East (marked
red/orange and yellow, respectively, in figure 1.2), and the archaeozoological evi-
dence suggested that, though pigs were first domesticated in the Near East, they
were later introduced into Europe during the Neolithic expansion (marked specifi-
cally by the introduction of the Y1 and possibly Y2 haplotypes). Because modern
European domestic breeds clustered with European wild boar (i.e. lacking the Y1
and Y2 haplotypes), this result implied that the first pigs introduced by Neolithic
farmers had at some point been replaced by European pigs descended at least ma-
ternally from European wild boar.
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This narrative rests on the assumption that the natural geographic ranges of wild
boar possessing Near Eastern and European signatures have remained relatively
isolated since at least the beginning of the Holocene (approximately 11,500 YBP).
If the European genetic motif was naturally present in wild boar populations in the
Near East, then Early Neolithic farmers from the Near East could have domesticated
this type and a secondary domestication in Europe would no longer be necessary to
explain the modern pattern (and vice versa).
Figure 1.2: Modern mitochondrial phylogeographic structure of the Eurasian wild
boar (Sus scrofa) (from Larson et al. 2005).
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The low frequency of wild boar in the Near East with European signatures has led
some to suggest that the phylogeographic structure is not as dichotomous as Larson
et al. (2005; 2007a) proposed. Ramirez et al. (2009) suggested that the occasional
inconsistency within the general phylogeographic pattern could be due to the natu-
ral admixture of wild boar populations, and not a consequence of human-mediated
translocation of domestic pigs that subsequently became feral, as has been suggested
by Larson et al. (2005; 2007a). Ramirez et al. (2009) supported their argument
with a nuclear microsatellite analysis, the results of which demonstrated that Eu-
ropean, Near and Middle Eastern, and North African wild boar populations cluster
into a single group, despite the fact that the mitochondrial haplotype frequencies
within these samples diﬀer markedly. They argued that since mitochondrial DNA is
more prone to extinction on shorter time scales (due to genetic drift), the observed
haplotype frequencies in modern populations could be due to recent demographic
events. Because domestic pigs have been known to become feral (Albarella et al.
2006a), ancient introgression, as suggested by Larson et al. (2007a), cannot be ruled
out as the cause of the observed discrepancies within the phylogeographic pattern,
or a combination of both hypotheses.
Regardless of whether the exceptions to the phylogeographic rule (or Bosporus bar-
rier hypothesis) are the result of natural or human-mediated processes, the extent
to which domestic pigs introgressed with European wild boar remains unknown. It
would be impossible to resolve these issues using modern DNA alone (Larson et al.
2005; 2007a). Ancient DNA, derived from the bones of archaeological pig remains,
however, could provide the necessary temporal framework to reveal not only the
genetic aﬃnities of the first domestic pigs introduced into Europe, but also, whether
or not the process of European domestication was truly independent or facilitated
by the introduction of Near Eastern pigs.
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1.4.3 Ancient DNA perspectives
A great deal of the genetic understanding of Near Eastern and European pig domes-
tication rests on the assumption of temporally consistent phylogeographic patterns
(see above). By extracting DNA from archaeological material from the Near East
to West Europe, and from 10,000 years ago to the present, Larson et al. (2007a)
were able to directly test pig domestication hypotheses and reveal the temporal and
geographic pattern of pig haplotypes.
Their results firstly demonstrated that no wild boar in Europe dated to before
the arrival of the Neolithic possessed haplotypes hypothesised to be geographically
restricted to the Near East (see Larson et al. 2005). In fact, the only Mesolithic
wild pigs that did possess haplotypes that phylogenetically clusters with modern
Near Eastern wild boar were from the Crimea, suggesting that the biogeographic
boundary located near the Bosporus strait (figure 1.2) was intact at the beginning
of the Holocene. This geographic split between the genetic signatures of wild boar
on each side of the boundary then allowed for the test of whether the first domestic
pigs in Europe were brought in from the Near East, or were domesticated from wild
boar indigenous to Europe. In several archaeological sites from Romania near the
Black Sea coast, and at the site of Eilsleben in Germany (Whittle 1990), every pig
identified as domestic using morphometric criteria possessed haplotypes that are
identical to haplotypes endemic to the Near East, and every wild boar possessed a
genetic signature believed to be European. The same was true at the Neolithic site of
Bercy in France (dated to approximately 4,000 cal. BC) (Balasse and Tresset 2002),
except for a single domestic pig that possessed a haplotype that phylogenetically
groups with European wild boar.
Both medieval and modern pigs from the island of Corsica, however, still retain a
Near Eastern maternal genetic aﬃnity (haplotype Y2), suggesting that they are the
sole European pigs to retain the inheritance of the first pigs introduced to Europe
during the Neolithic. Even more intriguingly, domestic pigs in the Near East re-
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tained their Near Eastern ancestry until at least 700 cal. BC, after which, they too,
were replaced by pigs derived from European wild boar. The presence of diﬀerent
haplotypes along the purported northern and southern Neolithic expansion routes
into Europe also seemed to suggest that diﬀerent lineages of pigs were transported
along these two routes, but the number of samples was too small to conclusively
demonstrate this potential correlation.
Figure 1.3: Previously published ancient pig mtDNA data from West Eurasia.
Colour codes correspond to figure 1.2. From Larson et al. (2007a).
Despite the insights these ancient DNA studies on pigs revealed, a number of ques-
tions remain unanswered. First, it is entirely possible that additional genetically
distinct populations existed in Europe and that the phylogeographic patterning of
wild and domestic pigs will undergo additional revision as more samples are anal-
ysed. The increased temporal and geographical resolution of future studies will
establish more firmly the genetic continuity between Europe and the Near East.
These data will help to establish whether the observed modern genetic patterns are
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due to admixture of wild populations without the involvement of humans, or human
mediated translocations that also resulted in feralisation and subsequent admixture.
Secondly, the extent to which the European pig domestication was independent or
stimulated by the introduction of Near Eastern domestic pigs still remains unknown.
The currently published data suggests that European domestication followed the in-
troduction of Near Eastern domestic pigs, though it would only take the discovery of
a single, clearly domestic pig remain from a securely dated context, which predates
the introduction of Near Eastern pigs to Europe, to establish the independence of
European pig domestication.
1.5 A brief history of domestic chickens
Domestic chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus or, alternatively, Gallus domesticus)
are alongside dogs, pigs, cattle and sheep and goats, the most widespread and numer-
ous domestic animals in the world (see further discussion on the naming of domestic
chickens in Gentry et al. 2004 and Eriksson et al. 2008). Chickens have both socioe-
conomic (broiler and egg-layers) and cultural and symbolic value (e.g. cock fighting)
(Zeuner 1963; Groeneveld et al. 2010). However, chickens were likely domesticated
at a late stage relative to the most common domestic species, and their true origin,
both spatiotemporal and biological, remains disputed (Zeuner 1963; West and Zhou
1988; Eriksson et al. 2008; Sawai et al. 2010). By addressing where, when and
how chickens were domesticated and dispersed around the globe it is possible to
gain detailed information of the patterns and timing of human migrations (West
and Zhou 1988; Storey et al. 2007; 2010; Gongora et al. 2008).
Chicken domestication studies have relied on multiple lines of evidence to address
these broadly defined questions (where, when and how). The attempts to deci-
pher the true origin of chickens have included comparative studies of phenotypes,
controlled breeding (cross-species hybridization) (see Darwin 1868), studies of mi-
tochondrial and nuclear genomic DNA (Liu et al. 2006; Sawai et al. 2010) and
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archaeozoology (West and Zhou 1988).
Despite the ongoing discussions, it was early recognized that chickens were domes-
ticated from either of four species in the genus Gallus, which inhabits South and
Southeast Asia: the Red jungle fowl (G. gallus), the Grey junglefowl (G. sonnerati),
the Green junglefowl (G. varius), or La Fayettes junglefowl (G. lafayetii) (figure
1.3). The central question since Darwin (1868) has revolved around whether do-
mestic chickens were domesticated from one or several subspecies; the single-species
versus multiple-species hypothesis (Liu et al. 2006; Eriksson et al. 2008; Sawai et
al. 2010), but also when domestication first took place (West and Zhou 1988).
A phylogeographic study of mitochondrial d-loop variation in wild Red junglefowl,
comprising a sample of G. g. gallus, G. g. spadiceus, G. g. bankiva, combined with
samples of Green and Grey junglewfowl, Lafayettes junglefowl, and several domestic
populations indicated that domestic chickens are solely derived from the Red jungle-
fowl. It was argued that chickens probably originated from a single domestication
event from G. g. gallus in Thailand and adjacent regions (Fumihito et al. 1994;
1996). A more recent phylogeographic study comprising a large sample of worldwide
domestic chicken populations and several species of Gallus revealed a large number
of informative haplotypes structured in nine clades designated A-I (Liu et al. 2006).
Based on the phylogenetic and phylogeographic structuring of the major clades, Liu
et al. (2006) concluded that; (1) the sole maternal ancestor of the domestic chicken
is the Red junglefowl (Gallus gallus), in agreement with Fumihito et al. (1996), and
(2), that the geographic patterning of genetic variability probably reflects multiple
independent domestication events stretching an area from the Indus Valley in the
west to Southeast China or adjacent areas in Vietnam, Burma or Thailand, which
is in contrast to the findings of Fumihito et al (1996).
In more detail, worldwide domestic chickens generally belongs to mitochondrial clus-
ters (or haplogroups) A, B and E, with hg E probably representing a domestication
event in South Asia (Indus valley), and hg A and B a possibly independent domes-
tication event in Southeast China (Liu et al. 2006). The geographic distribution
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Figure 1.4: Geographic locations of wild junglefowl in South and Southeast Asia
(modified from West and Zhou 1988). A=India, B=Sri Lanka, C=India, Bangladesh
and South China, D=Burma (Myanmar), Thailand, Indonesia and South China,
E=Vietnam, Laos and South China, F=Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam,
G=Indonesia.
of the remaining haplogroups is more restricted, but recent translocations and ad-
mixture with local breeds have seen a geographic spread of most haplogroups (Liu
et al. 2006; Storey et al. 2007; 2010; Gongora et al. 2008; Dana et al. 2010).
Following the discussion of Liu et al. (2006), however; the distribution of hg D is
correlated with the occurrence of cockfighting in India, Indonesia, China and Japan,
while haplogroup C is restricted to southeast China and Japan, solely containing
domestic chickens and no wild Red junglefowl. Haplogroups F and G are exclusive
to Southeast China and adjacent regions, while hgs H and I are restricted to a few
specimens in Indonesia and Vietnam, respectively (Liu et al. 2006).
Phylogeographic studies incorporating ancient mitochondrial data from chickens has
been of particular importance to the long-held discussion of the peopling of Island
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Southeast Asia (ISEA) and Remote Oceania (Storey et al. 2007; 2010; Gongora
et al. 2008). Temporally structured d-loop data recently provided direct insights
into past and recent human migratory trajectories in Island South East Asia and
Oceania (Storey et al. 2007; 2010), but the results, interpretations, and conclusions
are fiercely debated (Gongora et al. 2008). One of the main disputes is whether
the phylogenetically distinct E-clade was present in the region before the European
arrival in the 16th century AD. Some argue that the E-clade was introduced with the
first Europeans (Gongora et al. 2008) while others claim a much earlier introduction
(Storey et al. 2007; 2010). However, despite the dispute surrounding the mode
and timing of the arrival of E-clade chickens, both sides of the discussion make
the underlying assumption that European chickens are historically associated with
haplogroup E. This issue can only be resolved by direct sequencing of DNA extracted
from ancient European chickens.
More recent genetic analyses of the chicken nuclear genome revealed that the Grey
junglefowl also contributed genetic material to modern domestic chickens, thereby
providing evidence in favour of the multiple-species hypothesis (Eriksson et al.
2008). Eriksson and colleagues found that the BCDO2 gene on chromosome 24
is associated with yellow skin pigmentation and identified a single SNP in com-
plete linkage disequilibrium (non-random association) with the yellow skin pheno-
type across a panel of domestic breeds. Importantly, phylogenetic analysis of re-
sequenced BCDO2 regions revealed that the yellow skin allele cluster with Grey
junglefowl rather than Red junglefowl. Other nuclear regions provided no evidence
of a hybrid origin and clustered with Red junglefowl, indicating that a minor ge-
nomic region isolated by subsequent recombination was selected for in a backcrossed
domestic population of primarily Red junglefowl origin (Eriksson et al. 2008).
Mitochondrial data also somewhat surprisingly revealed that captive Grey junglefowl
possess mitochondrial haplotypes derived from hybridisation with domestic chickens
(haplotypes originally derived from Red junglefowl). Sawai et al. (2010) sequenced
30 introns at 25 diﬀerent loci and showed that unidirectional gene flow have occurred
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from domestic chickens to Green junglefowl and that, more importantly, continuous
introgression of genetic material from the Red jungefowl into domestic chickens have
occurred since the initial domestication. Thus, while the multi-species hypothesis
seems plausible, the detailed account for number of introgression events, and from
how many species, remains unknown (Sawai et al. 2010).
Genomic sequencing recently allowed the identification of a potential domestication
locus; a gene variant that all domestic chickens carry at least one copy of. Specifi-
cally, Rubin et al. (2010) reported the identification of a SNP located in the thyroid
stimulating hormone receptor locus (TSHR) on chromosome 5. They found that a
variant (allele) of TSHR is fixed in virtually all domestic chickens, indicating that
the sweep event occurred prior to any large-scale movements (human-mediated mi-
gration). The fixed allele is possibly linked with the absence of a strictly regulated
reproductive season but further functional analysis of the TSHR region is required
(Rubin et al. 2010). Importantly, however, the thyroid hormone was recently iden-
tified as possibly part of a series of regulatory changes in the endocrine system that
seems to occur during the domestication process. These changes might be linked to
domestic phenotypes and the retention of juvenile traits (Crockford 2002; Dobney
and Larson 2006). The true function of the TSHR sweep allele remains hypothetical,
despite the recent sequencing eﬀorts. We therefore lack an empirical explanation for
the fixation observed in all examined chicken populations.
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1.6 Ancient DNA
Ancient DNA (aDNA) is a young research discipline. It was pioneered in the mid
nineteen-eighties by Higuchi et al. (1984) who extracted and clonally amplified a
228bp mtDNA fragment from the extinct quagga (Equus quagga) and Pa¨a¨bo (1985)
who retrieved a ca 2,000bp fragment from an Egyptian mummy (although the re-
sults of the latter study were later re-interpreted as contamination, Pa¨a¨bo et al.
2004). However, it was not until the advent of the PCR (polymerase chain reaction)
amplification technique (Mullis and Faloona 1987) that aDNA research (and DNA
sequencing overall) became more readily available.
Ancient DNA has three major properties that make it challenging to work with: con-
tamination, fragmentation and degradation (Hofreiter et al. 2001a, b; Malmstro¨m
et al. 2005; Gilbert et al. 2005; Briggs et al. 2007). All of these processes are some-
how related to the taphonomic history of a bone (or any other source material used
for ancient DNA extraction), i.e. all processes aﬀecting an organism post-mortem
(Lyman 1994; p 463).
Contamination is a common problem in aDNA studies and must be overcome in
order to produce reliable sequence data (Cooper and Poinar 2001; Gilbert et al.
2005). The problem of contamination is predominantly restricted to human studies
due to the abundance of modern, contaminant, human DNA in all steps of the
analysis (Malmstro¨m et al. 2005; Linderholm et al. 2008), which leads to authentic
DNA sequences becoming indistinguishable from contamination. This problem is
less severe in studies of ancient animal DNA simply because modern animal DNA
contaminants are less frequent. However, Leonard et al. (2007) observed low-level
animal DNA contamination in PCR reagents and Bollongino et al. (2008b) found a
sample of cattle bones to be contaminated by goat DNA. Contamination can occur
at any stage of the aDNA analysis and it is therefore vital to minimise the risk of
contamination at each step of the process.
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DNA degrades over time. The age of a sample subject to aDNA analysis is of
primary concern as time dependent processes of DNA degradation, like hydrolysis,
are inevitable (Hofreiter et al. 2001a, b). However, the rate of degradation is
first and foremost dependent on thermal conditions, salt levels and acidity of soil,
background radiation and humidity (Lindahl 1993; Smith et al. 2003; Pruvost et al.
2008). Thus, age could be a very poor estimate of DNA preservation (Bollongino
and Vigne 2008).
The degree of degradation (and therefore survival) of DNA is governed by a series
of biological and chemical processes. Depurination and deamination through hy-
drolysis and digestion (fragmentation) caused by autolysis and bacterial attacks are
among the most commonly occurring processes. The most common form of damage
is deamination through hydrolysis resulting in the conversion of cytosine bases to
uracil (alternatively hydroxyuracil). Uracil is read as thymine by DNA polymerases
during PCR amplification and subsequently induce the common Type 2 (C->T/G-
>A transitions) damage (Ho¨ss et al. 1996; Gilbert et al. 2003; 2007). Hence, low
template copy number combined with high frequencies of Type II damage can cause
erroneous sequence data.
Fragmentation of DNA occurs post-mortem due to breaks in the sugar-phosphate
backbone of the DNA molecule (Briggs et al. 2007). Though a poor estimate on its
own (Briggs et al. 2009, but see Green et al. 2009), the shape of fragment length
distribution may be regarded as a good proxy alongside other evidence of aDNA
authenticity (Gilbert et al. 2005; Malmstro¨m et al. 2007; Green et al. 2009). The
problem of fragmentation, and the inability to target long DNA fragments for PCR
amplification, may be overcome by targeting specific SNPs. The short fragment
length required for SNP genotyping could in turn allow for some flexibility in PCR
primer design, and therefore specificity (Svensson et al. 2007; Daskalaki et al. 2011).
Most aDNA work follows the guidelines of Cooper and Poinar (2000) and Gilbert
et al. (2005). The following list was published as a general framework for authenti-
cating ancient DNA (Gilbert et al. 2005):
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1. Isolation of work areas: to separate samples and extracted DNA from PCR
amplied products.
2. Negative control extractions and amplications: to screen for contaminants
entering the process at any stage.
3. Appropriate molecular behaviour: owing to DNA degradation, the successful
amplication of large DNA fragments in ancient DNA studies should be treated
with caution.
4. Reproducibility: multiple PCR and extractions should yield consistent results.
5. Cloning of products: to assess for damage, contamination and jumping PCR.
6. Independent replication: the generation of consistent results by independent
research groups.
7. Biochemical preservation: preservation of other biomolecules that correlate
with DNA survival (e.g. collagen or amino-acid racemization) should indicate
good sample preservation.
8. Quantication: by competitive PCR or Real-Time PCR to give an indication
of the number of starting templates in the reaction.
9. Associated remains: are associated remains equally well preserved, and do
they show evidence of contamination?
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1.7 Thesis outline and aims
The overall objectives of this thesis are (1) to gain a better understanding of where,
when and how pigs were domesticated in West Eurasia (Europe and Southwest
Asia) through analyses of mtDNA; and (2) to gain a better understanding of the
mechanisms underlying the process of domestication (such as human intentionality
and selection during early domestication) by examining genetic loci associated with
domestic phenotypes. The second objective aims to provide a deeper understanding
of animal domestication as a general biological and cultural process and comprises
analysis of both chickens and pigs. To the extent that the objective of an analysis
is to create a more comprehensive understanding of a particular course of events
(domestication), it is important to portray specific events (such as selection and
admixture) across species boundaries. This is especially important when dealing
with genetic markers termed domestication genes (or domestication loci), which are
believed to share a similar histories (selected for by people during the early course
of domestication) irrespective of what species they belong to, but also important for
general markers such as mtDNA, as these can provide important insights about the
overall direction (or trajectory) of a domestication event of one species compared
to that of other species. It is therefore possible that to some extent analyse genetic
diﬀerences across diﬀerent species with the objective of reaching a point where it is
possible to discuss the process of domestication in general terms (such as described
and discussed in section 1.2).
Chapter 2 concerns spatial and temporal mtDNA variation in wild and domestic
pigs across Anatolia and the Near East. The main objective of this chapter is
to gain a better understanding of where and when pigs were first domesticated by
investigating genetic variation in ancient wild and domestic pigs from Anatolia (Near
East) and the Middle East. I also test the hypothesis of whether people brought
domestic pigs of European ancestry to Anatolia during the Iron Age, as proposed
by Larson et al. (2007a).
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Chapter 3 expands the narrative that was proposed in Chapter 2, by analysing
ancient DNA extracted from archaeological pigs in Europe. The main objective is
to examine and test a number of hypotheses about the Neolithic expansion into Eu-
rope, and whether pig mtDNA is in fact a good proxy to detect patterns of cultural
and/or human demic diﬀusion, as previously suggested (Larson et al. 2007a). This
chapter also examines an important mechanism behind the process of pig domes-
tication: the selection process of domestic traits (specifically coat color variation
due to non-synonymous mutations in the MC1R gene) and the process of admixture
(introgression) with local European wild boar populations. Fang et al. (2009) hy-
pothesised that the MC1R gene was subject to strong human-driven selection from
the onset of domestication but it has not yet been empirically demonstrated. On the
other hand, Larson et al. (2007a) conclusively showed that European domestic pigs
acquired the genetic signature of the local wild boar some time after their initial
introduction from the Near East but it remains uncertain when, where and how
it happened. By contrasting mtDNA and MC1R data, I aim to provide a better
understanding of these processes.
Chapter 4 examines the phylogeography and population structure of West Eurasian
wild boar. The main objective of this chapter is to determine the processes that
have shaped the spatial arrangement of genetic lineages across space and time. Be-
cause mitochondrial phylogeography is a common method for inferring domestication
events (e.g. Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005), re-assessing the usefulness of
that approach in the light of new research (chapters 2 and 3) is critical.
Chapter 5 is the fourth case study and test a number of specific hypotheses concern-
ing three unlinked genetic loci in domestic chickens (TSHR, BCDO2 and mtDNA).
The overall aim is to describe the domestication trajectory for these loci and to
contrast these results with hypotheses formulated on the basis of modern data. For
example, TSHR, and to some extent BCDO2, are hypothesised to be domestication
genes (Rubin et al. 2010). By directly genotyping these markers in ancient chick-
ens, it is possible to test (falsify or verify) hypotheses based solely on modern data.
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It is also possible to get a good insight as to whether these genetic markers, and
associated phenotypes, were a key component of the early domestication process (as
with the MC1R gene in pigs, see chapter 3).
In addition to the overall aims and objectives, which are described above, I intend to
test several hypotheses that are specific and directly linked to the overall objectives.
These are specified at the end of the introductory section to each chapter.
Chapter 2
Ancient suid DNA and geometric
morphometrics reveal migrations
and population turnover in





The work presented in this chapter is the outcome of a collaboration between the
author of the thesis (Linus Girdland Flink) and Dr. Claudio Ottoni (CO) (shared
first co-authorship on a paper published on this data set: Ottoni and Girdland Flink
et al. (2013) Mol Biol Evol: 30 (4): 824-832. doi: 10.1093/molbev/mss261). In ad-
dition, Dr. Allowen Evin (AE) made significant contributions by conducting all
geometric morphometric analyses. The chapter contains novel genetic and morpho-
metric data that were produced by CO and AE (in addition to the data produced
by the author of this thesis). This is stated in full below (in materials and methods)
and a complete track record of which samples were analysed by whom (and where)
is shown in table 2.1. The version of the paper appearing in this thesis is not the
published version but an early draft written primarily by the thesis author (though
it also contains contributions from CO and AE, primarily on the methodological
background of their work). The published version of this manuscript includes a
third data set and has been revised by several co-authors. The published version is
presented in Appendix B.
CO is currently based at the departments of 1: Center for Archaeological Sciences,
Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Leuven, Leuven,
Belgium, 2: Laboratory of Forensic Genetics and Molecular Archaeology, Depart-
ment of Forensic Medicine, UZ Leuven, Belgium, and 3: Department of Imaging
Pathology, University of Leuven, Leuven, Belgium.
AE is currently based at the departments of 1: Department of Archaeology, Uni-
versity of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, Scotland, United Kingdom, and at 2: 8UMR 7209
CNRS/Museum National dHistoire Naturelle, Paris, France.
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2.2 Introduction
The transition from hunting and gathering to farming was one of the most impor-
tant landmarks in human history (Diamond and Bellwood 2003). This process led
not only to a radical change in human social evolution (largely because of emerging
sedentism) but also to long term change in human biology (for example, the emer-
gence of widespread lactase persistence and dairy consumption, Itan et al. 2009).
Domestication processes formed an integral part of this transitional phase, which
is partly characterised by an increasing intensification of relationships between hu-
mans and wild plants and animals (Vigne 2011; Zeder 2011). Determining the
precise locations and timeframes over which domestication took place is crucial for
the understanding of the development of complex human societies and patterns of
human trade and migration (Diamond and Bellwood 2003; Zeder et al. 2006; Zeder
2008).
Animal domestication in the Near East took place in early sedentary human commu-
nities (permanent residence in villages, territorialism, Bar-Yosef 2011). Sedentism
had first appeared within groups of semi-sedentary or sedentary foragers/hunter-
gatherers in the Levant during the Early Natufian some 14,500-13,000/12,800 years
BP (Bar-Yosef 1998; 2011). This period and cultural development, sometimes re-
ferred to as the point of no return (Belfer-Cohen and Bar-Yosef 2000), set the stage
for the subsequent Neolithic Revolution (Price and Bar-Yosef 2011; Zeder 2011),
which spread into Europe during the seventh millennium BC (Price 2000; Perles
2003).
The Near East was a key center for the earliest development of farming and stock-
keeping in Western Eurasia, starting as early as the mid-tenth millennium BC (Zeder
2008; Zeder 2011). Of the four major livestock species (cattle, pig, sheep and goat)
domesticated in the Near East (Zeder 2008; Conolly et al. 2011), pigs have proved to
be one of the most useful proxies for tracking human networks (trade and migration)
across Eurasia (Alves et al. 2003; Larson et al. 2007a, b; Haile et al. 2010).
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Archeological evidence suggests that pigs were first domesticated in the Near East
in Southeastern Anatolia by 8,500-8,000 BC (Zeder 2006; 2008; 2011), and that by
the 7th millennium BC domestic pigs were present in the Levant, Iran, and along
the Mediterranean coast (Hongo and Meadow 1998; Ervynck et al. 2001; Albarella
et al. 2006a, b; Zeder 2008; Conolly et al. 2011; Arbuckle in press).
Traditional archaeozoological and archaeobotanical methods have generated signifi-
cant quantities of data (Zeder 2011) that is now being added to by genetic techniques
that possess even greater resolving power (Larson et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2007a,
b; Haile et al. 2010; Larson et al. 2010). Genetic signatures derived from modern
samples have been used to unravel the geographic origins and dispersal patterns of,
for example, sheep (Fernandez et al. 2006; Chessa et al. 2009), goats (Fernandez
et al. 2006; Chessa et al. 2009), grapes (Myles et al. 2011; van Heerwaarden et
al. 2011) and maize (Myles et al. 2011; van Heerwaarden et al. 2011), while an-
cient DNA (aDNA) analyses have added a temporal component to understand the
human-mediated movements of domesticates during Neolithic transition in Europe
(e.g. Edwards et al. 2007; Larson et al. 2007a; Bollongino et al. 2008a). Similarly,
morphological methods including geometric morphometrics (GMM) have addressed
these same questions by documenting phenotypic diﬀerences between wild and do-
mestic plants and animals (Bignon et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2007b; Cucchi et al.
2009; 2010; Terral et al. 2010). The emerging picture of the domestication process
is geographically widespread, complex, and often independent (Zeder 2008; Vigne
et al. 2009; Vigne 2011; Zeder 2011).
Genetic studies of modern pigs revealed a robust phylogeographic structure of wild
boar populations and the existence of multiple domestication centers (Giuﬀra et al.
2000; Larson et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2007; Larson et al. 2010). Recent aDNA analyses
have taken advantage of the strong phylogeographic structure and demonstrated, in
agreement with archeological predictions, that the earliest domestic pigs in Europe
possessed a genetic signature (mainly the mitochondrial haplotype Y1, but also the
closely related haplotype Y2) that is absent in modern or ancient European suids,
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but present in modern wild boar in Anatolia and the Near East (Larson et al. 2005;
Larson et al. 2007a). This pattern suggested that domestic pigs were introduced
to Europe from the Near East during the Neolithic transition, as early as 5,500
BC. This introduction may even have triggered the domestication of indigenous
European wild boar (possessing E1 haplotypes), which, once domesticated, replaced
the domestic pigs of Near Eastern ancestry by the early 4th millennium BC (Larson
et al. 2007a). This same study demonstrated that by at least the 7th century BC,
European domestic pigs were introduced into the Near East where they replaced the
indigenous Near Eastern domestic pigs (Larson et al. 2007a).
The temporal and geographic patterns of shifting domestic pig haplotypes revealed
by Larson et al. (Larson et al. 2007a) were based on relatively few samples and
a number of essential questions remain unanswered. First, because the genetic
turnover of pigs from those possessing Near Eastern signatures (Y1/Y2) to those
with European ancestry (E1) was deduced from six pigs excavated at five archae-
ological sites in Armenia, when and where European pigs were first introduced
into Anatolia is still unknown. Bronze Age and Iron Age Anatolia witnessed rapid
changes in social structure and human demography, including large-scale migrations
(Sagona and Zimansky 2009). Determining the precise temporal and geographic
pattern over which the turnover took place would add important information to
help resolve the complexity of this period.
Secondly, the Anatolian origin of the Y1 and Y2 haplotypes associated with the
Neolithic movement into Europe has been inferred from modern phylogeographic
patterns but never empirically demonstrated by sequencing ancient Y1 pigs from
Anatolia (Larson et al. 2007a). Detecting the Y1/Y2 signatures in ancient pigs in
Early Neolithic contexts from Anatolia is necessary to establish the origins of the
earliest European pigs. Lastly, a comprehensive genetic survey of Anatolian pigs over
several thousand years would establish the genetic signature of the earliest domestic
pigs and help to resolve the question of whether pigs were domestic multiple times
in this region (Arbuckle in press).
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In order to address these questions, the genetic signatures of 350 suids from 44 Near
East archeological sites spanning the Early Neolithic to the Medieval era were inves-
tigated (table 2.1). In addition, traditional and Geometric Morphometric (GMM)
approaches were applied to 36 specimens from which DNA had been successfully
extracted and sequenced. This allowed for the assessment of whether the observed
genetic diﬀerences were reflected morphometrically (table 2.1).
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2.3 Materials and methods
2.3.1 Ancient samples
Three hundred and fifty ancient pig bones and teeth representing 44 Near Eastern
archaeological sites were analysed (table 2.1). Samples were chosen to represent
Early Neolithic, Neolithic, Chalcolithic, Bronze Age, Iron Age and Medieval contexts
(and further subdivisions within each of these groups) with the aim to maximise
spatial and temporal coverage.
All associated dates are reported in calibrated radiocarbon years BC, BP or AD. The
ages of the archaeological remains ranged from the 10th millennium BC to 1,300-
1,400 AD. Dates were inferred either directly using AMS radiocarbon dating (Beta
Analytic Inc. and University of Oxford) or upon stratigraphic associations with
AMS dates and/or archaeological evidence of the context from which the bones were
excavated (these dates were primarily provided by the archaeozoologists in charge
of the materials). Specimens with European ancestry from the oldest stratigraphic
layers were purposely selected for AMS dating in order to gain a better estimate
of the time period during which the putative introduction took place. Additional
sample details are presented in table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Samples and archaeological sites examined in this chapter. Red colour








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.3. Materials and methods 45
One-hundred and forty nine modern reference sequences are presented in table 2.2
and were compiled from Alves et al. (2003, GenBank accession numbers AY232868-
AY232868), Giuﬀra et al. (2000, GenBank accession numbers AF136555, AF136556,
AF136558 and AF136563), Gongora et al. (2003, GenBank accession numbers
AF535163 and AF535164), Kijas and Andersson (2001, GenBank accession number
AF304203), Larson et al. 2005, (GenBank accession numbers AY884609-AY884831),
and Larson et al. (2007a, GenBank accession numbers DQ872931-DQ873203). 38
novel sequences originating from wild boar in Armenia, Iran, Turkey, Tunisia, Ro-
mania and Ukraine (Perez unpublished data, Everett unpublished data, were also
included, see table 2.2). Marjan Mashkour provided one novel wild boar sequence
from Iran (specimen LG778, table 2.2). These sequences were adjusted in length
to match the ANC1 and ANC2 fragments (comprising approximately 160bp, see
below).
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!"#$%&'() *+,-./0 $+,/*) 1(%2) 3).4+/5
!"#$ %&'() "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"## 54*6.7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"#; <*') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"=>- !.*?')7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"=#-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"AB C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"A> E,*,DD, "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"AA <*') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# F+('GD
!"B2A !.*?')7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"B2H !.*?')7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"B2; !.*?')7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BB2-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BBB-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BB$ I,00')J "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BB> E'D.J,)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"B>>-9-@.*'0 8,*K'7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BLB F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BL$ F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"BL>-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"BLL </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"B;2-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"B;> F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"B;L F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"$$2-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!"$$B %&'() "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$$$ M,*/4N'0 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$>= F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"$L$ %&'() "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$LL </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$L# </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$L= </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$LA </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$LH </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$L; </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$#2 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$#B </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# </'0(')
!"$#$ </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$#L <*') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!"$A2 F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!"$AB F*?.)(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"$HL-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$H#-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$H=-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$HA-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$HH-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
!"$H;-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
"O,*+(D'H$-9-@.*'0 C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
"8%'*J()('HH-9-@.*'0 </'07 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
C*.)DP-Q(0J-R,'* C*')D. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22# 34*,&.')
%QRB %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QR$ %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QR> %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QR= %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QRL %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QR# %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
%QRA %&'() F0S.+-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
!(4M,03QRB M,0')J !(4T*'-./-'01-$222 34*,&.')
!(4M,03QR$ M,0')J !(4T*'-./-'01-$222 34*,&.')
!(4</'03QR> </'07 !(4T*'-./-'01-$222 </'0(')
!(4<+*.'0(QR <+*'.0 !(4T*'-./-'01-$222 34*,&.')
U(V'+2B%K.J(+PQR %K.J.) U(V'+-W-F)J.*+,)-$22B 34*,&.')
!,)NC())(+P>= C()0')J !,)N,*'-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
!,)NC())(+PLB C()0')J !,)N,*'-./-'01-$22> 34*,&.')
!">AL X,?')('-Y4Z,S'[-<*,)-!'/.+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!">;$ X,?')(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
Table 2.2: Modern reference sequences.
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!"A$L 3+/,)('-X.+/'4*')/-()-5'00()) "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"ALH %7*('-F?,46-M0'()+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!"AL; M,0')J-R('07+/,6-M*,S-R('0,K(.\']-8'G,)'0-M'*6 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"A#2 <*'^-<*Z(0[-R'*'J,+/ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"A#B <*'^-R'NPJ'J[->-?(-% "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B
!"A#$ <*')-C'*+[-_'+4V[-B21;-?(-%Q "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"A#> <*')-U.*?')+P'P')-U.*?')+P'P "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"A#L 54*6.7-E.*+()-`(@.0a-5'*+4+-C,*.+/ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"A== <*'^-E'7+')[-F?'*'[-)*b-OP'P'0' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"A=A <*'^-Y(7'0'[-UP')'^4()[-B2-?(-@*,?b-XP'?'00' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B
!"A=H %7*('-F?,46-M0'()+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!"A=; <*')-3+@'P')[-U4P-X')N "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"AAB <*')-C'*+[-_'+4V "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!"AA; <*'^-F+-%40'7?')(7'Pb-Y'*Z')J-'*.'[-c'N*,+-E/+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"AHB <*')-U.*?')+P'P') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!"AH$ <*')-UP4\(+/')[-FPK'\ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B
!"AH> <*')-UP4\(+/')[-FPK'\9F)J(?.+P6 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!"AHL <*')-UP4\(+/')[-FPK'\9F)J(?.+P6 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B
!"AH= <*')-U.*?')+P'P')[-U.*?')+P'P "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!"AHA <*')-E'\')J'*')[-%'?' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"AHH <*')-E'64 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!"AH; <*')-E'\')J'*')[-!,*N') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;2 <*')-E'\')J'*')[-!,*N') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!"A;B <*')-E'\')J'*')[-!,*N') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;$ <*')-%(+/')-')J-R'04DP(+/')[-c'Z,0 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;> <*')-%(+/')-')J-R'04DP(+/')[-c'Z,0 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;L <*')-%(+/')-')J-R'04DP(+/')[-c'Z,0 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;# <*')-%(+/')-')J-R'04DP(+/')[-c'Z,0 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
!"A;; X,?')('-Y4Z,S'[-<*,)-!'/.+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";B$ 8Q-M.*+(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!";BH X4++('-d,0N'-Y.0/' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";B; X4++('-d,0N'-Y.0/' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";># Q.+/-O'4D'+4+[-),*/P-+0,&. "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";L2 54*6.7-%?7*)'-`<\?(*a "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!";L$-9-J,?.+GD %4J')-84Z' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
!";L> 3N7&/-3N7&G') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!";LL !.,*N('-U'S6'\-@*,?-Ge(+-`5Z(0(+(a "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
!";L# %0,S'6(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";L= I4)N'*7 "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";LH-9-4)6),K) !*..D.-U,+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";L;-9-4)6),K) !*..D.-U,+ "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";#B R40N'*(' "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 34*,&.')
!";#$-9-K(0Jf %4J') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
!"B22; 54*6?.)(+/') "'*+,)-./-'01-$22A F+('GD
FX-$ F*?.)(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.') :
FX-$;H F*?.)(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.') :
3'+/-FX F*?.)(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.') :
8,*/P.'+/-FX F*?.)(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.') :
<X-B <*') E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
<X-$ <*') E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
<X-L <*') E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
<X-# <*') E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5U-B2A 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5U-BB; 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5U-B$= 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&B 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 34*,&.') :
5&B2 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&BB 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&B$ 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&$ 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&> 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
5&L 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&# 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&= 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
5&A 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
5&H 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
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5&; 54*6.7 I.0.)-3S.*.g 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
QR58-;#; 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;=2 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;=B 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;=$ 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;=> 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;=L 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$
QR58-;=# 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR58-;== 54)(+(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QR5X-#BL 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.') :
QR5X-#B# 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
QR5X-#B= 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
QR5X-#BA 54*6.7 E(N4.0-M.*.\- 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83$ :
QRXh-#=$ X,?')(' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QRiF-B$=A i6*'()' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
QRiF-B$=H i6*'()' E(N4.0-M.*.\- 34*,&.')
"!AAH-U%B9> <*')[-UP4\.+/') 5P(+-+/4J7 8.'*-3'+/.*)-9-83B :
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2.3.2 DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing
Laboratory of Durham. DNA extraction was performed in a dedicated ancient
DNA laboratory in the Archaeology department at Durham University following
strict laboratory procedures as according to commonly applied guidelines (Gilbert
et al. 2005; Cooper and Poinar 2001). This includes wearing protective lab coats
and over-shoes, double gloves (outer pair of gloves are changed in between every
step of the preparation/extraction procedure). All equipment and work surfaces
were cleaned before and after each use with a dilute solution of bleach (10%) fol-
lowed by ethanol (99%). A strict one-way system for entering the labs is in use in
order to avoid introducing post-PCR contaminants. Although every person work-
ing in any lab cleanses the used equipment/work surfaces, a weekly lab clean of all
surfaces/equipment is in place in order to ensure that the labs are kept clean.
The ancient pig bone remains were prepared for DNA extraction by removing an
approximately two-millimeter layer of the outer bone surface by abrasion using a
dremel drill with clean cut-oﬀ wheels (Dremel no 409), targeting compact cortical
bone. The bone was then pulverized in a Micro-dismembrator (Sartorious-Stedim
Biotech), followed by collection in 15mL Grainer tubes.
Bone powder was digested in 0.425M EDTA, 0.05% SDS, 0.05M Tris-HCI and
0.333/mg/ml proteinase K and incubated overnight on a rotator at 50 ◦C until fully
dissolved. The reagent master mix, excluding proteinase K, was UV-irradiated at
(254 nm) for an hour using a cross linker prior to use in the extraction buﬀer. 2mL
of solution was then concentrated in a Millipore Amicon Ultra-4 30KDa MWCO to
a final volume of 100µL. The concentrated extract was purified using the QIAquick
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturers recommendations, except
that the final elution step was performed twice to produce a final volume of 100µL.
One in five to ten negative extraction controls were performed alongside the ancient
bone samples.
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PCRs were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.25U Taq GOLD (Applied Biosystems),
1x Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2, 0.5µg/µL BSA (Bovine Serum
Albumine), 200µM of each dNTP, 0.8µM of each forward and reverse primers, and
2µL of aDNA extract. PCR primers ANC1 (Larson et al. 2007a), and U15697-
L15787/U15775-L15864 (Ru¨tze personal communication, but see also chapter 3 for
full details) which two fragments overlaps the ANC2 fragment amplified in Leuven,
were used to amplify target DNA. One PCR negative control was included for every
5-8 aDNA template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95◦C for 5min, 50 cycles
of 94◦C for 45 sec, 54◦C for 45 sec and 72◦C for 45 sec, followed by 72◦C for 10 min.
PCR products were stored at -20C.
An initial PCR using the ANC1 primers was performed in order to screen the ex-
tracts for preserved DNA. Successful amplifications was followed by Sanger sequenc-
ing on the Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser at the DNA sequencing service
in the School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences at Durham University. Once
preserved samples were identified we used 5 base pair 5￿-tagged PCR primers (fol-
lowing Binladen et al. 2007) to re-amplify the ANC1 fragment and, in addition, the
fragment corresponding to ANC2. In both instances PCR products were visualised
on agarose gel and stained with GelRed (Life Technologies), and then pooled by
eye into approximately equimolar concentrations using a reference series previously
quantified on the Qubit fluorometer; approximately 12µg/µL of each PCR product
was used for the final pool.
The pooled 5￿ tagged PCR products were then concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-4
30KDa MWCO filter column to a final volume of 100µL. The concentrated amplicon
pool was subsequently purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen)
following manufacturers recommendations, except that the final elute volume was
80µL. The concentrated PCR amplicon pool was then built into a paired-end library
(Paired-End DNA Sample Prep Kit, Illumina) following manufacturers guidelines
and subsequently sequenced on the Illumina GAII platform at the Department of
Biology at Copenhagen University. Illuminas Genome Analyzer Sequencing Control
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Software (SCS) v2.4 was used for base calling. A custom written PERL script (Ras-
mussen, M., University of Copenhagen) was used to filter out sequences containing
the 5￿ tag label and to mate paired-end reads into single lines containing both for-
ward and reverse 5￿ tag label information. A second custom written PERL script
(Frantz, L., Wageningen University) was used to write a single fasta files for each
tag label/amplicon. The resulting fasta files were assembled into contigs against
a reference sequence (EU333163) in Geneious Pro 5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011).
Assembly was performed using total quality score to call the best base (any base
with a quality below 20, equivalent to PHRED scores, was called as N and therefore
not considered in the consensus sequence).
Laboratory of Leuven. Genetic analyses were performed in the aDNA facilities
of the Laboratory of Forensic Genetics and Molecular Archaeology in Leuven (De-
partment of Human Genetics, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium). Pre- and
Post-PCR procedures were carried out in physically separated laboratories. Access
to the pre-PCR laboratory is restricted to only two workers (CO and NV) and only
after wearing clean overalls, gloves, over-shoes, surgical facemasks, plastic specta-
cles, and following an irreversible sequence of work steps to avoid contamination.
Entry is not permitted if PCR products have been handled the same day.
The aDNA facilities are routinely cleaned with bleach and RNAse Away (Molecular
BioProducts, San Diego, CA, USA). Dedicated equipment is used in the pre-PCR
laboratory, laboratory plastic-ware is irradiated in a cross-linker (4 hours with ultra-
violet (UV) light at 254 nm), and every item entering the room is extensively washed
with RNAse Away and subsequently UV-irradiated (254 nm). Various reagents, i.e.
nuclease-free water (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA), dNTPs (Promega), and PCR
Gold Buﬀer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), are filtered through 100
kDa Centricon micro-concentrators (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and stored in
small volume aliquots. Extractions are performed in a UV-irradiated workstation
while preparation of amplification reactions is carried out in a UV-irradiated laminar
flow cabinet (Esco, Breukelen, Netherlands).
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For each ancient individual at least two extractions were undertaken at diﬀerent time
points, at least four amplifications for each extraction were made and both strands
of the DNA were sequenced, to assess the reproducibility of the results. When pos-
sible, independent extractions of each individual were carried out from anatomically
distant samples. To detect potential contamination by exogenous modern DNA,
extraction and amplification blanks were used as negative controls.
Samples were submitted to decontamination procedures: the outer surface of bone
and tooth samples was removed through sterile blades or by sanding with a Dremel
tool (Dremel, Racine, WI, USA). Additionally, the surface of the teeth was gently
wiped with 10% bleach and rinsed with bi-distilled water. Bone and tooth samples
were then UV-irradiated (254 nm wavelength, 12 W and 5 cm distance) in a cross
linker at each side for 60 min and subsequently ground to a fine powder in a 6750
Freezer Mill (SPEX CertiPrep, Metuchen, NJ, USA) and stored at 4 ◦C until use.
Grinding vials were accurately decontaminated after use, by means of RNAse Away
(Molecular BioProducts, San Diego, CA, USA) and subsequent UV-irradiation (254
nm in cross-linker). Nonetheless, hydroxyapatite powder was used as blank controls
in each grinding batch to test for potential cross contamination of the grinding vials.
Aliquots of 0.3-0.4g powder were incubated over-night in a water bath at 56◦C,
followed by 24h at 37◦C in a digestion solution of 0.5M EDTA pH 8 (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA), 0.5% SDS (USB Aﬀymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and
0.1mg/mL Proteinase K (Roche, Penzberg, Germany). DNA was extracted through
silica-based spin columns (Yang et al. 1998) and resuspended in 100µL TE. Each in-
dependent extraction batch contained not more than 8 samples, including two blank
controls and one hydroxyapatite control. Amplifications of the first and the second
80-bp fragments in the mtDNA control region (i.e. ANC1 and ANC2, (Larson et al.
2007a; Larson et al. 2007b) were performed in a final volume of 50µL, containing
1x PCR Gold Buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 (Applied Biosystems),
0.2mM dNTPs mix (Promega), 0.1µM each primer (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium
IDT, Leuven, Belgium), 0.05% BSA (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 2.5U
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AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 5-10µL of aDNA extract.
The following cycle conditions were used: 94◦C for 10 min, 45 cycles of 94◦C for 45
sec, 56◦C for 1 min, 72◦C for 1 min, and a final step of 72◦C for 5 min. All the am-
plifications reactions were carried out on a GeneAmp PCR System (Applied Biosys-
tems). The amplification products were visualised on a microchip electrophoresis
system (MCE-202 MultiNA, Shimadzu Biotech).
Positive amplification products were purified with Microcon filter concentrators
(Millipore) or through ExoSAP-IT (USB Aﬀymetrix), according to manufactur-
ers specifications. The purified amplicons were directly sequenced by means of
ABI Prism BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (ver3.1, Applied Biosystems)
according to the manufacturers specifications. Dyed products were ethanol pre-
cipitated and sequence reactions were performed on each strand by using 5￿-tailed
sequencing primer6. The products were detected by capillary electrophoresis on ABI
PRISMTM 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
Cloning of the ANC1 products was carried out in six individuals (Bad17, Bad47,
Bad52, Bad86, M46, M96) using the TOPO TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen), according
to the manufacturers instructions. Up to 10 colonies from amplification products of
two independent extracts were picked into 25µL nuclease free water (Promega), of
which 1µL was used for PCR amplifications in a 25µL volume of 1x PCR Master
Mix (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), 0.5µM each of vector M13R and M13F primers.
Amplification products were purified and sequenced as previously described and the
sequences were aligned, analysed for artefacts induced by post-mortem miscoding le-
sions and the presence of contaminant DNA sequences. Sequences from independent
experiments were aligned by using BioEdit 5.0.9 (Hall 1999).
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2.3.3 Morphometric analyses
36 specimens (table 2.1) corresponding to 21 second (M2) and 27 third (M3) lower
molars were analysed using traditional and GMM approaches based on pictures
of the occlusal view of the teeth (figure 2.1). The GMM analyses were based on
landmarks (N=7 for the M2, N=8 for the M3) located on the internal occlusal view
and sliding-landmarks (N=68 for the M2, N=91 for the M3) located on the outline
of the tooth (figure 2.1). In addition traditional metrics were measured : maximum
length and widths (2 for the M2 and 3 for the M3, 22, figure 2.1).
Figure 2.1: Morphometric variables.
Diﬀerences between genetic haplogroups (Near Eastern versus European) were tested
using both traditional metric and GMM approach. For the GMM approach, shape
and log-transformed centroid size were analysed for the overall teeth and then sep-
arately for the inside of the occlusal view and for the outline. Traditional mea-
surements were analysed using a Log Shape Ratio approach (Mosimann and James
1979) that allows a separation of shape and isometric size.
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Diﬀerences between haplogroups were tested with Kruskal-Wallis tests for sizes (cen-
troid and isometric) coupled with boxplot and MANOVAs for shapes (from GMM
and LSR) coupled with Linear Discriminant Analyses (LDAs) paired with leave-one-
out cross-validation (CV).
The pictures were taken using a reflex camera (Nikon D90) coupled with a 60mm
micro-length (AF-S Nikkor) to obtain images of the teeth in their occlusal view.
Images were standardised for position and parallax. Two-dimensional coordinates
of landmarks within the occlusal surfaceand sliding-landmarks along the outline
of the teeth were recorded, as well as traditional measurements (maximum length
and widths) using TpsDig (http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/). 7 landmarks were
recorded and 68 sliding-landmarks for the lower M2 and 8 landmarks and 91 sliding-
landmarks for the lower M3 (figure 2.1).
The coordinates of the sliding-landmarks were recorded using the “Draw back-
ground curves” tool of TpDIG that allows to positioned equidistant points. The
outline of the lower M2 was divided into two anterior and posterior curves com-
posed by 28 and 38 points respectively plus 2 points in between. The outline
of the lower M3 was divided into four curves (anterior (28 points), posterior (28
points), labial (18 points), lingual (13 points) plus 4 points in between). TpsRelw
(http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/) was used to slide the sliding-landmarks along
their respective curves with the Procustes distance minimization criteria (Bookstein
et al. 2002). The aligned coordinates and the centroid size, as well as the tra-
ditional measurements, were then analysed using R v2.13.1 (R Development Core
Team 2011) and the “Rmorph” library (Baylac 2012). The first components of
the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) realised on the coordinates after super-
imposition were analysed instead of the original dataset to minimise the number
of variables compare to the number of specimens. Before discriminant analyses, a
dimensionality reduction was applied on the scores of the PCA with the Baylac and
Friess procedure (Baylac and Friess 2005) that selects the N firsts components that
maximise the variability between the groups.
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2.3.4 Phylogeographic analyses
To assess phylogenetic structure among specimens, a Maximum-Likelihood (ML)
tree based on 661bp sequences of the mtDNA control region from the modern wild
boar (table 2.2) was constructed using PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) as
implemented in Geneious v5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011).
A median-joining (MJ) network (Bandelt et al. 1999) of the combined ANC1-ANC2
haplotypes was created using Network 4.6 (http://www.fluxus-engineering.com) in
order to illustrate the degree of variation among modern and ancient haplotypes
in Anatolia, Middle East and . All sequences were edited and aligned by eye using
BioEdit 5.0.9 program (Hall 1999) or using MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2002) in Geneious
v5.4 (Drummond et al. 2011). Haplotypes were assigned to haplogroups following
ANC1 haplogroup designations published by Larson et al. (2007a).
2.3.5 Wild and domestic status determinations
The status (wild or domestic) of some of the specimens was provided following iden-
tification based on traditional metrics (Leuven specimens). 18 out of 197 specimens
analysed in Durham had associated wild or domestic status information available




The ML tree of modern sequences (figure 2.4, table 2.2) revealed an identical topol-
ogy to that previously published (Larson et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2007a). The
MJN (figure 2.3) show the relationships among ancient and modern specimens from
Anatolia, Middle East and North Africa and support previous haplotype relation-
ships.
Reproducible aDNA was obtained from 134 out of 350 specimens (38.2%, table 2.1).
As expected for ancient samples following diagenetic trajectories (e.g. Smith et al.
2001; Smith et al. 2003; Allentoft et al. 2012), an inverse correlation between yields
of successful DNA extraction and sequencing and age of the samples was observed
(Spearmans rank correlation r2= 0.87, p≤ 0.001, n=9; figure 2.2).
Among ancient samples, nearly all observed ANC1 sequences matched haplotypes
previously described in Larson et al. (2007a). Only four novel ANC1 sequences were
observed (Bad9, M123 and M56, LG354/YellowStar or YS). The MJN indicate that
YS is a novel NE2 haplotype (figure 2.3). As expected for temporally structured
genetic sequence data, the oldest specimens tend to cluster at the central nodes














































































































Figure 2.2: Rate of successful DNA extractions over time. r2= 0.87.
2.4.1 Assessing the authenticity of ancient DNA data
It is possible to exclude contamination with a high level of confidence on several
grounds. The analyses were undertaken in dedicated aDNA laboratories, under
strictly controlled conditions. A selection of samples was processed both in the lab-
oratory of Durham and in the laboratory of Leuven, providing identical haplotypes.
A Fisher exact test was used to validate the ancient sequences produced in Leuven
(Champlot et al. 2010). It has been observed that DNA from domestic animals
(cattle, pig and chicken) commonly contaminates PCR reagents (Leonard et al.
2007; Champlot et al. 2010). These contaminants are present in very low amounts
and may remain undetected unless a high number of blank controls are performed.
In the present study, a high number of blank controls were used. No systematic
contamination was ever observed in either the grinding (hydroxyapatite), extraction
or amplification controls. Overall, 21 out of 927 blank controls produced positive
amplification (2.3%). After sequencing, the positive blank controls always revealed
a European haplotype, and in one instance an East Asian haplotype. To determine
whether the sample PCR success rate is significantly diﬀerent from the amplification
rate due to contaminants and to ensure authenticity of the sample amplification with
a 95% confidence level, we used Fishers exact test after pooling blank control data
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Figure 2.3: Median-joining network of concatenated ANC1 and ANC2 haplotypes
from ancient and modern specimens from Anatolia, Middle East and North Africa.
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Figure 2.4: Maximum Likelihood tree of a 661bp d-loop fragment representing the
modern reference samples in table 2.2. Nodal support is the chi-squared based sup-
port value implemented in Geneious Pro 5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011). Parsimony
informative sites are highlighted relative to the Ursing and Arnasson (1998) reference
sequence. Green=NE1, Grey=NE2, Orange=E2 and Red=E1.
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obtained over many experiments with a given reagent batch (Champlot et al. 2010).
After Bonferroni correction, only sequences with a 95% confidence interval were
validated and considered authentic.
Overall validation of sequences is given by the high reproducibility among the ex-
tracts from at least three independent PCR experiments from two independent ex-
tracts (Leuven). In some instances, reproduced sequences were obtained from up to
seven amplification attempts carried out from the same extract, and a third extrac-
tion was performed in order to give more consistency to the data. Fishers exact test
was used to authenticate sequences produced in the laboratory of Leuven, which
were analysed with standard PCR techniques. Of the total 153 samples analysed in
Leuven, 60 resulted in unsuccessful genetic analyses (39% of the total individuals),
56 of which provided no DNA amplification after multiple attempts, whereas four
gave low success rate which turned out to be non-significant in the Fisher exact test,
likely because of poor DNA preservation.
Authenticity of sequences produced in the laboratory of Durham relied on the ex-
tensive cloning obtained by means of Illumina sequencing (see below and figure 2.5).
The molecular behavior of the PCR products is in agreement with what is expected
from analyses of ancient samples, since higher yields of successful genetic analy-
ses were observed in the younger samples (figure 2.1, table 2.1), whereas no DNA
amplification at all was observed in the oldest samples (sites of Go¨bekli Tepe and
Gu¨rcu¨tepe, or the Aceramic Neolithic). In addition, a higher number of ampli-
fication attempts (up to six) were necessary for DNA amplification of the oldest
samples.
Results of the cloning experiments in six specimens (Leuven) confirmed the haplo-
types determined through direct sequencing of the PCR products, with consistency
of mutations ranging from 78% (Bad86) to 100%. The pattern of variation of the
cloned sequences showed single substitutions (mostly C->T and G->A transitions)
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that were interpreted as artifacts due to misincorporations during the amplifica-
tion or miscoding lesions. The latter is likely the result of post-mortem hydrolytic
deamination that is common and characteristic in ancient samples (Hofreiter et al.
2001a; Briggs et al. 2007; Gilbert et al. 2007). Average rate of C->T and G->A
transitions ranges from 1% to 8%. Significantly, consistency of artifacts was higher
in the oldest samples (Bad47 and Bad52, dated to Early Neolithic), compatible with
a higher level of damage of nucleic acids and a lower number of template molecules
initiating the amplification reaction.
A similar pattern was observed in a subset of the available sub-clonal data set from
Durham (figure 2.5). Out of approximately 450-1000 randomly drawn ANC1 se-
quences (first 45bp forward read) from four specimens (LG281, LG459, LG477 and
LG495) a total of 59 haplotypes were observed (N=12, 12, 10 25 respectively. C-
>T/G->A transitions (Type 2 transitions) are more common than other types of
substitutions, including Type 1 transitions (83% and 17% respectively), and are in-
terpreted to mainly represent postmortem damage-derived miscoding lesions (C->U
deamination) (Gilbert et al. 2007). The other types of substitutions, including Type
1 transitions, are sporadic and most likely derive from nucleotide misincorporations
or sequencing errors. In support for this argument is the lack of consistency of other
types of substitutions in between clones as compared to Type 2 transitions. The
average rate of Type 2 transitions, calculated as the total number of transitions over
C/G bases in the total extracted sequences (not accounting for identical haplotypes
that might derive from a single template molecule) ranged in between 1% to 14%
with an average of 5%.
These observations, together with the above-mentioned laboratory procedures, make
it highly unlikely that the haplotypes observed in the ancient samples arose from
contamination or post-mortem damage and lend credibility to conclusions drawn
below.
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LG281 T T G C G C A C A A A C A T A C A A A T A T G C G A C C C C A A A A A T T T A A C C A T T
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . .
6 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . .
12 . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . .
LG459 T T G C G C A C A A A C A T A C A A A T A T G C G A C C C C A A A A A T T T A A C C A T T
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . C . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 N . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . .
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LG477 T T G C G C A C A A A C A T A C A A A T A T G C G A C C C C A A A A A T T T A A C C A T T
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . .
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . . .
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . .
10 . . . . . . . T . . . T . . . . . . G . . . . T . . . T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LG495 T T G C G C A C A A A C A T A C A A A T A T G C G A C C C C A A A A A T T T A A C C A T T
1 . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . . . . .
4 . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C .
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . G
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . .
17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . . . . N . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . .
19 . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . .
20 . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . .
21 . . . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . . . . . . . . T T . . .
22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . T T . T . . . . . . . . . . T T . . .
23 C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . . . . . . . . T T . . .
24 . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . . . . . . . . T T . . .
25 . . N . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . T . . T T T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Figure 2.5: Unique haplotypes observed in the sub-clonal data set obtained through
Illumina deep sequencing of PCR amplicons (Durham). Green colour indicates Type
2 damage and orange colour indicate other errors. Mutations are denoted relative
to the Ursing and Arnasson (1998) reference sequence (np2).
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2.5 Discussion
2.5.1 Timing the Anatolian Turnover
Larson et al. (2007a) hypothesised that domestic pigs carrying E1 (European)
haplotypes were introduced to Anatolia no later than 700 BC. Because that study
did not type any ancient pigs from modern day Turkey, it remained a possibility that
European pigs had been introduced earlier than this date, followed by slow dispersion
eastwards to Armenia. Alternatively, the low number of ancient samples published
in Larson et al. (2007a) left the question open of whether the E1 clade had a natural
range that stretched from Europe into Anatolia (Ramirez et al. 2009). The temporal
(often using direct AMS dating) and geographic distribution of mtDNA haplotypes
(figure 2.6) generated in this study, however, revealed that all 45 Neolithic specimens
possessed one of two Near Eastern lineages Y1 or Arm1T, and that the first pig with
European ancestry appeared at the beginning of the Late Bronze Age, ∼ 1, 600 −
1, 500 BC at Lidar Ho¨yu¨k in Southeast Anatolia.
Though not corroborated by AMS dating, a pig possessing a European (E1) hap-
lotype from Middle Bronze Age layers suggests that an even earlier appearance of
European pigs in Lidar Ho¨yu¨k cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless, European pigs
are unlikely to have arrived before 2,000 BC because all pigs from Early Bronze Age
layers at Bademag˘aci and Lidar Ho¨yu¨k, in West and East Anatolia respectively,
possessed only NE2 clade haplotypes. Following their initial introduction, Euro-
pean pigs increased in numbers considerably at Lidar Ho¨yu¨k, particularly towards
the beginning of the Iron Age around 1,200 BC. This was the beginning of the so-
called Anatolian turnover, which was completed when the Hellenistic and Medieval
eras began across Anatolia and Armenia (figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6: The spatio-temporal distribution of mtDNA d-loop haplotypes. Aster-
isks denote AMS dated samples, the question mark show the single specimen that
failed to produce an AMS radiocarbon date, boxes crossed by a line show specimens
for which GMM was obtained, and the A and B denotes bins for which several sites
are represented.
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If assuming the current sample size (table 2.1), it is not possible to eliminate the
possibility that the E1 clade existed in Anatolia prior to the increase of E1 frequen-
cies (given the current sample size, a binomial 95% confidence interval show that E1
pigs could have segregated at frequencies between 0-6.5% during the Neolithic with-
out being detected in the sample). If, in fact, E1 pigs were indigenous to Anatolia,
this signature could have been increased via drift or selection, thus eliminating the
requirement of a human-driven introduction.
To address this issue, the morphometric diﬀerentiation among pigs of diﬀerent
mtDNA haplogroups was assessed using shape and size variation of the second
and third lower molars. The expectation (or hypothesis) is that pigs of diﬀerent
haplogroups would be phenotypically indistinguishable if the full Anatolian sample
represents one interbreeding population (as elaborated on in Larson et al. 2007b).
However, GMM results show that the shape of the inside of the occlusal views dis-
criminate European and Near Eastern haplogroups with a probability of 81% (table
2.3). Morphometric diﬀerences were also detected in the shape of the third molar
and in the isometric size of the second molar (table 2.3). These results show that
the European and Near Eastern populations, respectively, have distinct phenotypes,
probably as a result of geographical separation (i.e. these were non-interbreeding
populations) (figure 2.7). The combined GMM and aDNA results are therefore con-
sistent with the hypothesis that people introduced domestic pigs to Anatolia from
Europe. The full spatio-temporal structure of the data show that this introduc-
tion took place no later than the Late Bronze Age (1,600-1,200 BC), at least nine
centuries earlier than previously thought (Larson et al. 2007a).
Establishing the time frame and geographic area over which the turnover took place
is important for understanding the human cultural contexts in which it occurred. As
the dataset covers Middle and Late Bronze Age layers mainly in Southeast Anatolia
(and specifically at the site of Lidar Ho¨yu¨k), determining patterns and routes of
the introduction of European domestic pigs to the Anatolian peninsula is diﬃcult,
and various equally plausible scenarios could be envisaged. The initial appearance
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Table S4. Differences between haplogroups in size (Kruskall-Wallis test) and shape (MANOVA) based on global analysis, restricted to landmarks inside the occlusal view, 







Table 2.3: Diﬀerences between haplogroups in size (Kruskall-Wallis test) and shape
(MANOVA) based on global analysis, restricted to landmarks inside the occlusal
view, restricted to sliding-landmarks along the outline, and to traditional metric
data. Significant results are highlighted in grey.
Figure 2.7: Significant molar diﬀerences between pigs of European (in red) and
Near-Eastern (in grey) ancestry in isometric size of the lower M2 (A), and shape of
the lower M2 (B) and M3 (C).
of pigs in Southeast Anatolia during the Late Bronze Age may have been the result
of contacts and trading routes, direct or via Cyprus, between people in the Aegean
and Northern Levant (Van Wijngaarden 2002). Cyprus was a Hittite outpost in
the seaborne trade along the Eastern Mediterranean (Seeher 2011). The Hittites
dominated central Anatolia from the beginning of Late Bronze Age (Bryce 2005), so
if pigs were introduced a few centuries earlier, during the Middle Bronze Age, it is
possible that they arrived with Indo-European speaking Proto-Hittite populations
migrating through Caucasus into Anatolia. However, this is also diﬃcult to assess
because the precise time frame and geographic routes along which the migration of
Indo-European speakers migrated into Anatolia remains uncertain (Melchert 2011).
The turnover to European pig haplotypes began during the transition between the
Bronze and Iron ages, which also coincided with the sudden collapse of states and
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empires in Central Anatolia, the Levant and the Aegean (Bryce 2005). Following the
fall of the Hittite Empire, Neo-Hittite principalities developed in Northern Syria and
Southeast Anatolia, whereas Central and West Anatolia witnessed the rise of the
Phrygian Kingdom (Yu¨cel Senyurt 2005). Phrygians, who spoke an Indo-European
language, are believed to have arrived in Anatolia from the west, probably as part of
large-scale migrations occurring at the transition between Bronze and Iron Age (Sag-
ona and Zimansky 2009). Their arrival might explain the turnover trend observed
at Gordion (the Phrygian capital).
The transition in Anatolia from indigenous pigs to those derived from Europe is
similar to the genetic turnover in Europe (Larson et al. 2007a) where the turnover
took place earlier (beginning about 3,900 BC) and may have taken as little as 500
years. In Anatolia and Armenia, the time between the first appearance of European
pigs and the complete elimination of Near Eastern pigs in the late Roman or Early
Medieval period lasted ∼ 2, 000 years. The underlying cause of the genetic turnovers
is unclear, thus opening the possibility for a range of diﬀerent explanation models.
For example, pigs of European ancestry might have had a biological or cultural
advantage relative to those of Near Eastern ancestry. For example, it is known
that Romans selectively bred pigs with diﬀerent phenotypes (White 1970; Peters
1998) suggesting that amenability to human selection could have played a role.
Administrative oﬃcers in Mesopotamia recorded coat colours (Zeder 1994), and
early farmers might have intentionally selected pigs on the basis of coat colouring
(Fang et al. 2009).
Regardless of the underlying cause of the observed turnover, or the exact geograph-
ical routes along which European pigs were brought to Anatolia, it is clear is that
domestic pigs possessing E1 haplotypes were deliberately introduced into Anatolia
from Europe by 1,600-1,200 BC, and that they had out-competed the local indige-
nous pigs two millennia later (figure 2.6).
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2.5.2 Anatolian origins of the Neolithic diﬀusion into Eu-
rope
A previous study (Larson et al. 2005) of modern wild boar showed that the Y1
and Y2 haplotypes are geographically restricted to the Near and Middle East (with
few exceptions). A subsequent study of aDNA (Larson et al. 2007a) showed that
no European wild pigs, from the Mesolithic to the present day, possessed Y1 or Y2
haplotypes (except two wild Y2 specimens from the Crimea) (Larson et al. 2005;
2007a). Neither of these studies, however, presented direct observations of either
Y1 or Y2 haplotypes in ancient pigs from the Near East, thus leaving open the
possibility that these haplotypes originated elsewhere. The ancient Anatolian data
presented here show that both wild and domestic Early Neolithic pigs at Bademag˘aci
in Southwestern Anatolia (6,400-6,100 BC) (De Cupere et al. 2008) possessed the
Y1 haplotype (figure 2.6). These data support the hypothesis that the earliest
domestic pigs in Europe were introduced from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a).
In addition, these data provide strong empirical evidence for a close link between the
Neolithisation of Europe (and especially the LBK expansion into Central Europe,
Larson et al. 2007a) with Neolithic cultures in West Anatolia (Perles 2003; Larson
et al. 2007a; O¨zdogan 2011).
The fine geographic scale of the survey (figure 2.6) also allowed for the detection of
a west to east cline in the frequency of Near Eastern haplogroups Y1 and Arm1T.
The frequency of Y1 is significantly higher (Fisher exact test, p<0.001) in the west
(32%) than in the east (1%) while Arm1T is more frequent in East Anatolia, Armenia
and Iran. Even when focusing on the period before the European turnover (Early
Neolithic to the Early Bronze Age) the frequency of the Y1 haplotype in Western
Anatolia (56%) is significantly higher than in East Anatolia (8%, p<0.01).
In Southeastern Anatolia, the Y1 haplotype was absent from Lidar Ho¨yu¨k despite
the ∼ 3, 000 year stratigraphic sequence. The easternmost pig that possessed the
Y1 haplotype comes from Chalcolithic layers at Hassek Ho¨yu¨k (a domestic spec-
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imen). These data therefore suggest that Y1 pigs were indigenous primarily to
Western Anatolia, where they were possibly domesticated before being transported
into Europe (Larson et al. 2007a; O¨zdogan 2011). Because the earliest archeologi-
cal evidence for pig domestication comes from East Anatolia (Ervynck et al. 2001;
Zeder 2008) and because Y1 pigs were not transported east into Armenia and Iran,
this pattern suggests the possibility of two domestication centers in Anatolia, one
primary center in East Anatolia (which is mainly supported by archaeozoology, see
section 1.4.1) and one, possibly independent from the eastern one, in West Anatolia
(see section 2.5.3 below).
The haplotype distribution (figure 2.6) also reveals a general scarcity of the Y2
lineage in Neolithic and Chalcolithic layers across Anatolia and raises questions
about its geographic origin. The oldest specimen possessing the Y2 haplotype is a
single pig from Bademag˘aci in Western Anatolia. It is dated (stratigraphically) to
the Early Bronze Age. Y2 pigs also appear in Middle Bronze Age and Iron Age
layers at Lidar Ho¨yuk in Eastern Anatolia, alongside the earliest occurrence of pigs
possessing European haplotypes. Despite the fact that no modern European wild
boar possesses Y2 haplotypes, the pattern observed here could indicate that Y2 pigs
are not indigenous to Anatolia but were introduced from Europe alongside E1 pigs.
2.5.3 Early pig domestication in Anatolia
The large sample size and chronological breadth of the data allows for an assessment
of where domestication took place (figure 2.3, figure 2.6, and see section 2.5.2 above).
All ancient domestic pigs (those predating the introduction of E1 pigs) exclusively
possess haplotypes that cluster in the NE2 clade (figure 2.6), which is restricted
primarily to Anatolia. All pigs possessing NE1 clade haplotypes are wild (or possibly
feral in the case of African specimens) and come from the Caucasus, Iran or North
Africa (table 2.2). These patterns strongly indicate that early pig domestication
was restricted to Anatolia and to pigs possessing mtDNA lineages clustering in the
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NE2 clade (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a).
This conclusion is also supported by the archaeozoological records available (Conolly
et al. 2011). For example, by measuring size change in the lower M3 molars of pigs
over a 2,000 year sequence at the Southeastern Anatolian site of C¸ayo¨nu¨ Tepesi,
Ervynck et al. (2001) found a gradual decrease in size which they suggested was
the result of an in situ domestication process that culminated with the appearance
of fully domesticated pigs by 7,000 BC. The single specimen from this site that
yielded amplifiable DNA was excavated from Pottery Neolithic layers that postdate
the beginning of the domestication process (Ervynck et al. 2001). It possessed the
Arm1T haplotype (belonging to the NE2 clade). The ubiquity of Arm1T across
Anatolia, Armenia and Iran (figure 2.3), and its dominance in Eastern Anatolia
around C¸ayo¨nu¨ Tepesi (and other sites that bear evidence of early domestication),
suggests that Arm1T was a common haplotype amongst the early domestic pigs.
Arm1T haplotypes are also found in Western Anatolia in wild and domestic speci-
mens, but only the Y1 signature was transported into Europe. The phylogeographic
structure among these haplotypes suggests that regionally diﬀerentiated wild boar
possessing the Arm1T and Y1 haplotypes were domesticated in Eastern and West-
ern Anatolia, respectively, and though the processes may have been independent,
it is also possible that the concept of pig domestication was transferred during the
Neolithic diﬀusion by human groups migrating with small herds from the core do-
mestication area in Southeastern Anatolia westward along a Mediterranean coastal
route. This scenario is bolstered by the presence of domestic pigs in Neolithic layers
of the coastal site of Yumuktepe and the general dearth of pigs during the same
period in central Anatolia (Conolly et al. 2011; Arbuckle in press). If true, this
sequence of events would be analogous to the European Neolithic when pigs do-
mesticated from local wild boar eventually replaced the first domestic pigs to enter
Europe from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a).
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2.6 Conclusions
This study addresses a number of unresolved questions regarding the origins and
subsequent dispersals of domestic pigs in Anatolia and the Near East. The results
contribute to the ongoing discussion about the earliest phases of domestication and
prehistoric human movements. The combination of genetic and morphometric anal-
yses on the same samples allowed for the analysis of variation at diﬀerent levels of
biological organization and the data add to the growing body of evidence that animal
domestication in general, and pig domestication specifically, was a complex, non-
linear process that took place over millennia in diﬀerent Anatolian regions (Ervynck
et al. 2001; Peters et al. 2005; Vigne et al. 2009).
More specifically, the data suggests that pigs possessing the Arm1T lineage were
initially domesticated in Southeastern Anatolia at sites such as C¸ayo¨nu¨ Tepesi
(Ervynck et al. 2001), and possibly dispersed with humans as the Neolithic ex-
panded into Western Anatolia. Wild pigs indigenous to Western Anatolia possessing
the Y1 haploype were also domesticated, however independently, and were subse-
quently transported into Europe along the northern Danubian route (Larson et al.
2007a). Once domestic pigs arrived into Europe, local domestication or introgression
with local European wild boar led to a replacement of the Anatolian Y1 maternal
genetic signature in local pigs. From at least the beginning of Late Bronze Age, and
possible a few hundred years before, domestic pigs possessing European haplotypes
were transported back into Anatolia where they completely replaced the endemic
Y1 and Arm1T lineages by the 5th century AD (Larson et al. 2007a).
Whether the introduction of European pigs to Anatolia reflects human movement
or trade is unclear. Cultural upheaval leading to invasions and migrations into
Anatolia from the Late Bronze Age to the Iron Age suggests that human movement
is certainly a possibility. This study presents the most nuanced picture of the timing
and geography of pig domestication and human migration in pre-historic Anatolia
to date.
Chapter 3
Ancient Sus DNA reveal patterns
of migration, selection and local





The pig (Sus scrofa domesticus) was independently domesticated from the Eurasian
wild boar (Sus scrofa sp.) multiple times across Eurasia during the Holocene (Larson
et al. 2005, and see chapter 2). Where, when, how and why domestication took
place is better understood today than a decade ago. Nevertheless, the precise timing
and location of pig domestication, and along which routes pigs spread from the
earliest domestication centers, is still a question open to debate (Larson et al. 2011).
Consequently, to what extent domestic pigs (and pig domestication, as a process)
formed part of the “Neolithic package” remains somewhat unclear (Larson et al.
2007a; Conolly et al. 2011).
Archaeozoological data show that the earliest pig domestication took place in the
primary area of Neolithisation in Southeast Anatolia as early as the tenth millen-
nium BC (or during the Early Neolithic) (Rosenberg et al. 1998; Peters et al. 1999;
Ervynck et al. 2001; Zeder 2008). The Neolithic package, probably including do-
mestic pigs (see chapter 2), spread westward through Anatolia during a secondary
Neolithic phase in the first half of the 7th millennium BC. From there, pigs were
introduced to Europe towards the end of the 7th millennium BC (Perles 2003; Lar-
son et al. 2007a; Zeder 2008; O¨zdogan 2011). Ancient genetic data has played
an important role in this research in that it has provided a framework in which
genealogical relationships among wild and domestic pigs can be mapped through
space and time. This framework (the spatial and temporal arrangement of genetic
lineages; phylogeography, Avise 2000; 2009) can be used to infer where and when
domestication took place (Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005; 2007a).
In chapter 2, a ∼ 160bp mitochondrial d-loop fragment was analysed in wild and
domestic pigs from Neolithic to contemporary modern contexts across the Near and
Middle East. Two important observations were made: first, the low frequency of
mtDNA haplotype Y2, and the complete lack of this haplotype in strata older than
the Bronze Age, raised questions about the Near Eastern origin of this lineage (figure
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2.6). It was previously hypothesised that the Y1 and Y2 haplotypes share a common
origin in the Near East (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a), but the results of chapter 2
contradict this hypothesis. The Y2 haplotype was present in Mesolithic and Ne-
olithic contexts in Crimea, Croatia and Corsica (Larson et al. 2007a), suggesting a
geographic disconnect in the natural range of Y1 and Y2 haplotypes. Secondly, the
spatial arrangement of mtDNA haplotypes showed that the earliest domestic pigs in
Europe likely originated from pigs domesticated in West Anatolia (figure 2.6). The
domestication of Y1 pigs was therefore probably related to the secondary Neolithic
development in West Anatolia, which took place west of the primary Neolithisation
zone in East Anatolia (O¨zdogan 2011).
3.1.1 Trajectories of domestication - determining the pro-
cess of local domestication
If pigs were domesticated multiple times in prehistory, it is important to elucidate to
which extent this was independent as opposed to the product of admixture (human-
mediated or not) with local wild boar (Larson et al. 2007a). GMM (geometric
morphometrics) solved this issue in chapter 2 by providing statistical evidence that
pigs belonging to diﬀerent mtDNA haplogroups had significantly diﬀerent dental
phenotypes. However, this is sometimes diﬃcult to implement, particularly in a
species like Sus scrofa, which harbour high levels of phenotypic variation among and
within populations (Albarella et al. 2009). In the absence of clear morphological
data (for example, clear wild/domestic status calls), determining whether prehistoric
pigs were wild or domestic (and whether they had been subject to wild-domestic
hybridisation) could be solved by genotyping mutations known to be associated with
domestic phenotypes (such as black coat colour, Fang et al. 2009).
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3.1.2 Genetics of domestication
Three main processes shape genetic variation in domestic populations (and during
the domestication process): inbreeding, genetic drift and directed selection (Mignon-
Grasteau et al. 2005). Genetic drift is mainly caused by a reduction of the eﬀective
number of breeding individuals in a population (eﬀective population size). Inbreed-
ing can be the result of a reduction in the eﬀective population size or of directed
selection (or both). Directed selection is a process through which people exert con-
trol over breeding with the objective of improving the population (like the behaviour
or appearance) (Mignon-Grasteau et al. 2005; Fang et al. 2009; Rubin et al. 2010).
Domestication also leads to a relaxation of selective constraints: natural selection,
which act on wild populations, is to a great extent put out of action during a
domestication process (Fang et al. 2009). A relaxation of selective constraints results
in the accumulation of non-synonymous (non-silent, protein changing, mutations)
(Bjo¨rnerfeldt et al. 2006; Cruz et al. 2006; Fang et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2011).
Bjo¨rnerfeldt et al. (2006), for example, found a higher frequency of non-synonymous
mutations in the mitochondrial genome from dogs than those from wolves. The
authors concluded that this variation is caused by a relaxation of purifying selection.
Similarly, Fang et al. (2009) found that non-synonymous mutations in the MC1R
(Melanocortin Receptor 1) locus had accumulated at a much faster evolutionary rate
in domestic pigs than in wild boar. In fact, all mutations in the wild boar populations
were synonymous (not causing changes in the coat colour phenotype), indicating
that the MC1R locus is subject to strong purifying selection. However, because of
the fast rate at which non-synonymous mutations have accumulated in domestic
populations (<10,000 years), the authors concluded that people had exerted strong
directed selection (so-called cherry-picking) on novel phenotypes, rather than that
only a relaxation of purifying selection had caused the abundance of coat colour
variation. If this hypothesis is true, non-synonymous mutations in the MC1R gene
should have been abundant, if not ubiquitous, in domestic pigs from very early on in
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the domestication process. In short, it would imply that the domestication process
was coupled with strong human-driven selection, which likely would have resulted
in a selective sweep, rather than just a relaxation of selective constraints (Fang et
al. 2009; Rubin et al. 2010).
The MC1R locus
The MC1R locus is directly linked to expression of coat colour pigment (pheno-
types) (Fang et al. 2009). MC1R is a G-protein-coupled receptor that is expressed
in melanocytes (melanin-producing cells located in the bottom layer of the skin’s
epidermis) and is important in melanogenesis (the process during which these cells
produce melanin) by aﬀecting the switch between production of red/yellow phenome-
lanin and darker eumelanin (Barsh 1996). The binding of melanocyte stimulating
hormone (MSH) to MC1R induces synthesis of eumelanin. An absence of MC1R
signaling causes the melanocytes to only produce pheomelanin. Loss-of-function mu-
tations are associated with recessive red coat colour, while dominant black colouring
is linked to mutations causing constitutive activation of MC1R signalling (Fang et
al. 2009).
Fang et al. (2009) linked several SNPs to specific coat colour phenotypes. For
pigs of European (West Eurasian) ancestry, the most basal mutation is the D124N
substitution. This SNP causes dominant black coat colour and is the first in a series
of mutations leading to various coat colour phenotypes. All domestic pigs from West
Eurasia possessing a non-wild type phenotype (save recessive red coat colour) carry
at least one copy of the dominant D124N mutation (Fang et al. 2009). The D124N
substitution is therefore a suitable marker for bolstering assessments of whether
individual pigs are wild or domestic, and for assessing wild-domestic hybridisation.
Because MC1R is an autosomal (diploid) bi-parentally inherited genetic marker,
this type of analysis overcomes the bias associated with mtDNA, which is a non-
recombining, maternally inherited marker.
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3.1.3 The Neolithic expansion in Europe
The Neolithisation of Europe has been debated for almost a century, gaining pop-
ularity by the early works of Childe (1925) and continuously debated since (Price
2000). These old questions have also been revived in the light of ancient DNA
sequencing (Rowley-Conwy 2009; Burger and Thomas 2011). The main topic of
debate has been how farming and animal husbandry, two processes that began in
Southeast Anatolia around 11,500 years ago (Zeder 2011), spread across Europe.
Two extreme scenarios (migration vs. acculturation) have been advocated, and a
range of possible combinations of these two has been investigated over the years
(e.g. Price 2000; Perles 2003; Robb and Miracle 2007). The first scenario, the
acculturation theory, is based on the concept of cultural diﬀusion, where ideas of
farming developed in East Anatolia and spread over Europe through the exchange of
ideas rather than the exchange of people. The acculturation theory postulates that
once the concept of farming reached Europe, accompanied by the technical skills
necessary for of a sedentary lifestyle (including the rearing of domestic animals),
it was adopted, spread, and locally developed by European hunter-gatherers. The
second scenario, the migrationist theory, advocates large-scale population diﬀusion
(demic diﬀusion) as the main cause for the transmission, where an already developed
sedentary lifestyle spread with the migrating farmers that replaced hunter-gatherers
in Europe (e.g. Ammerman and Cavalli-Sforza 1973; 1984; Bramanti et al. 2009;
Burger and Thomas 2011).
One of the most popular explanation models for the Neolithic expansion in Europe
is that it spread along two major migratory routes: the Northern Danubian route
and the Southern Mediterranean route (e.g. Burger and Thomas 2011; Lacan et al.
2011). However, the question of whether the proposed two-route expansion model
represents a single and continuous expansion event of peoples, or local developments
initiated through small-scale migration and/or cultural exchange, has remained one
of the most debated and controversial questions in archaeology since the early 20th
century (Price 2000). The evidence suggests that, although the expansion coalesced
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in West Anatolia (Perles 2003, O¨zdogan 2011), it was probably initiated by several
independent small-scale migratory pulses that subsequently diverged and dispersed
through Europe (Tringham 2000; O¨zdogan 2011). These small-scale expansions
from West Anatolia to the European mainland, via the Aegan sea, began as early
as the pre-pottery Neolithic (Perles 2003; O¨zdogan 2011). Secondary waves of more
complete, or developed, Neolithic cultures (the phase of the Neolithic development
linked to the term Neolithic package) expanded further into the Balkans during the
mid-seventh millennium BC (Perles 2003). While it remains clear that both intra-,
and inter-regional diversity of the Neolithic cultures was high (Tresset and Vigne
2007; 2011), the question of whether the early Neolithic development in Europe was
homogenous and can be generalised in terms like Neolithic package is much debated
(Price 2000; Oross and Banﬀy 2009; Tresset and Vigne 2007; 2011).
The LBK originated on the Hungarian plain and brought farming and animal hus-
bandry to Central Europe around 5,500 BC. It is considered the most prominent
example of the Danubian group of Neolithic cultures. The Cardial culture origi-
nated along the Adriatic coast of the Balkans around 6,000 BC and spread rapidly
westward along the Mediterranean coastline. It is considered to be the pioneering
culture that brought the Neolithic to Southern Europe. Despite marked diﬀerences
in subsistence economy and material cultures, the question of interconnectedness (or
shared ancestry) between the various groups, and whether the mode of expansion
was primarily through demic or cultural diﬀusion, remains for the most part unclear
(Tresset and Vigne 2007; 2011).
Genetic evidence
Recently published human ancient DNA has shed new light on these old issues and,
on the whole, supports both demic diﬀusion and the two-route expansion hypothesis
(Burger and Thomas 2011). Several studies of ancient mtDNA indicate that the ear-
liest farmers in Central Europe (LBK) did not share a recent common ancestry with
local hunter-gatherers (Bramanti et al. 2009, Haak et al. 2010). LBK farmers pos-
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sessed haplotypes in high frequencies that were either very rare or completely absent
in the local hunter-gatherer populations, suggesting that the onset of the Central Eu-
ropean Neolithic was initiated by migrant farmers rather than local hunter-gatherers
(Bramanti et al. 2009; Haak et al. 2010; Burger and Thomas 2011). Important to
note, however, is that the mode of the LBK diﬀusion was probably not analogue
to the wave-of-advance model that propose large-scale, continuous, migrations (e.g.
Ammerman and Cavalli-Sforza 1973; 1984), but more likely a leap-frogging type
dispersal among patchy low-density enclaves consisting of small pioneering farm-
ing communities (Robb and Miracle 2007). Together these data propose that the
Neolithisation of Europe was neither genetically nor geographically uniform.
Haak et al. (2010) further demonstrated that Central European LBK farmers were
genetically more similar to modern Anatolian populations than modern Europeans,
and concluded that this observation supports the hypothesis of demic diﬀusion from
the Near East. This observation is to some extent supported by human ancient
autosomal DNA, which show that Scandinavian early farmers shared genetic aﬃn-
ity with populations from South Europe rather than local Scandinavian hunter-
gatherers (Skoglund et al. 2012). On the contrary, recent human ancient DNA from
Neolithic contexts (among them Cardial and Impressa ware) in Northeast Iberia
and South France demonstrate that these populations were significantly diﬀerenti-
ated from the central European LBK population. Furthermore, the results show
that the Mediterranean Neolithic populations shared genetic aﬃnity with modern
(local) European populations. This observation could indicate that the accultur-
ation theory (diﬀusion of technology rather than people) drove the Neolithisation
along the Mediterranean route (Sampietro et al. 2007; Lacan et al. 2011).
Interestingly, the inconsistency among populations along the diﬀerent expansion
routes is, to an extent, mirrored in the genetic composition of some domestic animals
in respective regions. Larson et al. (2007a) showed that the early Neolithic domestic
pigs on the Balkans and in Central Europe (LBK) possessed the mtDNA haplotype
Y1. The Y1 haplotype is not found in modern domestic pigs and was replaced by
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local European E1 lineages towards the end of the Neolithic (a situation similar
to that of LBK human genetic signatures, Bramanti et al. 2009). However, the
question of whether domestic pigs along the Southern Mediterranean route were
genetically distinct from the Danubian group remains unclear. Based on the presence
of mtDNA haplotype Y2 in one Neolithic specimen from a cave site on the Adriatic
coastline in Croatia, and in one medieval specimen from Corsica, Larson et al.
(2007a) highlighted the possibility that this haplotype could mark the Neolithic
expansion along the Mediterranean. However, this hypothesis was never directly
tested because they lacked Neolithic samples from that area.
3.1.4 Aims and objectives
This chapter expands on the narrative and observations made in chapter 2 by
analysing ancient DNA in pigs from Europe. The aim is to explore and test a
series of hypotheses regarding the mode of the Neolithic expansion into Europe and
whether pig DNA is in fact a good proxy to detect patterns of human movements
(Larson et al. 2007a). This chapter also investigates two mechanisms of pig domes-
tication: human-driven, directed, selection on phenotypes (MC1R), and the process
of admixture (introgression) with local wild boar (Fang et al. 2009; Larson et al.
2007a, respectively). The questions and hypotheses are:
1. MtDNA haplogroups E1 and E2, and NE1 and NE2 do not share a natural
range overlap, where the former two clades are geographically restricted to
Europe and the latter two are geographically restricted to the Near and Middle
East (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a). This hypothesis relies on the assumption
that the Bosporus strait (and the Black Sea) has been a physical barrier to gene
flow between wild boar in the Near East and Europe throughout the Holocene.
It has been argued that this barrier gave rise to the spatial arrangement of
phylogenetically distinct clades observed in modern West Eurasian wild boar
populations (Larson et al. 2005).
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Larson et al. (2007a) published ancient genetic data from Europe and the Near
East that supported the hypothesis that the Bosporus is a barrier to gene flow.
The authors showed that genetic variation in pre-Neolithic European wild boar
was restricted to the major European clade (E1) and the Italian clade (E2).
This observation was constructed into a pre-Neolithic comparative baseline for
evaluating genetic variation in Europe from that period onwards. However,
it is because of two reasons necessary to test the validity of the comparative
baseline. First, certain geographic regions in close proximity to the Neolithic
contact zone in Southeast Europe (Balkans) are poorly sampled (Larson et
al. 2007a). Secondly, because the Y2 lineage is rare in the Near East but
present in Mesolithic and Neolithic contexts on Crimea (Larson et al. 2007a)
it remains a possibility that Y2 is in fact European (see chapter 2 and figure
2.6).
2. Neolithic migrant farmers brought domestic pigs possessing haplotype Y1 to
Europe from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a). This hypothesis relies
on the validity of the pre-Neolithic comparative baseline and assumes that
humans must have introduced pigs that possess non-E1 or non-E2 haplotypes
to Europe.
3. The Y2 lineage was also introduced to Europe from the Near East by Neolithic
migrant farmers, but dispersed along another expansion route than Y1 pigs
(southern Mediterranean route and the northern Danubian route respectively)
(Larson et al. 2007a).
4. The introduction of domesticated pigs from the Near East was followed by
domestication of local European wild boar in Central Europe towards the end
of the Neolithic. This hypothesis relies on the observation that domestic pigs
possessing European E1 signatures replaced the introduced Y1 haplogroup
at least by 3,900 BC, probably through introgression with local wild boar.
The last domestic pig possessing the Y1 lineage was observed at Bercy in
the Paris basin, a region highlighted as a putative center for local European
domestication (Larson et al. 2007a).
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This chapter also investigates a hypothesis that relates to the process of pig domesti-
cation: the D124N substitution in the MC1R locus arose and was selected for during
the early domestication process in Anatolia, prior to the introduction of domestic
pigs in Europe (Fang et al. 2009).
3.2 Materials and methods
DNA was extracted from 676 wild and domestic pigs from 102 archaeological sites,
stretching Epipalaeolithic/Mesolithic to Iron Age contexts from across Europe, Ana-
tolia and the Near East figure 3.1. The samples range in age from approximately
14,000 YBP to 500 YBP (table 3.1). Samples were chosen to represent the con-
tinuation of spatial and temporal regions outlined in chapter 2 and in Larson et
al. (2007a): South and Central Europe, the Balkans, the Crimean peninsula, the
Near East (Anatolia) and the Middle East. The specimens analysed in chapter 2
are included among the 676 samples, but an extra 325 - 406bp sequence data was
included for 60 of those samples. Although the main body of work in this chapter
relies on the analysis of a 486bp fragment (see below), previously published 80bp
ANC1 sequences from Larson et al. (2007a) were included for comparative purposes
(table 3.1, Genbank Accession numbers DQ872931-DQ873203).
Wild and domestic pigs were pooled in this chapter due to incomplete wild/domestic
status determinations. Some preliminary status calls are provided in table 3.1 (Al-
lowen Evin, personal communication, chapter 2, table 3.1) but these are to be con-
sidered only preliminary and the referral to in this chapter to domestic or wild should
be interpreted with caution unless otherwise stated. Terms like putatively domestic
is used throughout the discussion to highlight this inconsistency.
The age of the specimens were determined either through direct AMS radiocarbon
dating (see below) or through relative stratigraphic dating by the archaeozoologists
who provided the materials.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.1: The ancient specimens analysed in this chapter. The dates highlighted
in green are novel calibrated AMS radiocarbon dates.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.2. Materials and methods 93
Figure 3.1: A map depicting the approximate geographic location of the archaeo-
logical sites sampled for this chapter. Black colour indicates successful retrieval of
DNA and grey colour indicates failure to amplify DNA.
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3.2.1 DNA extraction
DNA extraction was performed in a dedicated ancient DNA laboratory in the Ar-
chaeology department at Durham University following stringent laboratory proce-
dures according to commonly applied guidelines (Cooper and Poinar 2001; Gilbert
et al. 2005). This included wearing protective lab coats and over-shoes, double
pairs of gloves (outer pair of gloves are changed in between every step of the prepa-
ration/extraction procedure). All equipment and work surfaces were cleaned before
and after each use with a dilute solution of bleach (10%) followed by ethanol (99%).
A strict one-way system for entering the labs is in use in order to avoid introducing
post-PCR contaminants.
Compact cortical bone or dentine was prepared for DNA extraction by removing an
approximately two-millimeter layer of the outer bone surface by abrasion using a
dremel drill with clean cut-oﬀ wheels (Dremel no 409). The bone was then pulverized
in a Micro-dismembrator (Sartorious-Stedim Biotech) followed by collection in 15mL
Grainer tubes.
Bone powder was digested in 0.425M EDTA, 0.05% SDS, 0.05M Tris-HCI and
0.333/mg/ml proteinase K and incubated overnight on a rotator at 50 ◦C until fully
dissolved. The reagent master mix, excluding proteinase K, was UV-irradiated at
(254 nm) for an hour using a cross linker prior to use in the extraction buﬀer. 2mL
of solution was then concentrated in a Millipore Amicon Ultra-4 30KDa MWCO to
a final volume of 100µL. The concentrated extract was purified using the QIAquick
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturers recommendations, except
that the final elution step was performed twice to produce a final volume of 100µL.
One in five to ten negative extraction controls were performed alongside the ancient
bone samples.
A selection of bones was also re-extracted and Sanger sequenced at Durham Uni-
versity in order to ensure authenticity (specimens with the R1 annotation in table
3.2. Materials and methods 95
3.1).
3.2.2 PCR amplification and sequencing
Up to 6 mitochondrial d-loop fragments (approximately 120bp each) were ampli-
fied and sequenced (table 3.2). The ANC1 PCR primers were published previously
(Larson et al. 2007a) and the remaining primers were designed by Dr. Christina
Geo¨rg at the Palaeogenetics Group in Mainz (http://www.uni-mainz.de/). The am-
plified fragment(s) corresponds to nucleotide positions 15520-16026 in the reference
mitochondrion DNA sequence AJ002189 (Ursing and Arnason; 1998), omitting con-
served bases in positions 15594-15613 for which no sequence data was obtained due
to non-overlapping fragments. Numbers in the primer names refer to nucleotide
positions in the Ursing and Arnason (1998) reference genome.
Table 3.2: PCR primers used to amplify d-loop fragments and the MC1R SNP. The
asterisk denote biotinylation and the S denotes the sequencing primer.
PCRs for the D-loop fragments were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.25U Taq
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GOLD (Applied Biosystems), 1x Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2,
0.5µg/µL BSA (Bovine Serum Albumin), 200µM of each dNTP, 0.8µM of each for-
ward and reverse primers, and 2µL of aDNA extract. One PCR negative control was
included for every 5-8 aDNA template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95◦C
for 5min, 50 cycles of 94◦C for 45 sec, 54◦C for 45 sec and 72◦C for 45 sec, followed
by 72◦C for 10 min. PCR products were stored at -20C.
An initial PCR using the ANC1 primers was performed to screen the extracts for
preserved DNA. If samples did not produce a PCR product during the second at-
tempt, after failing the first, the extract was excluded from further analysis. Sanger
sequencing on the Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser at the DNA sequencing
service in the School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences at Durham University
followed successful amplification of the ANC1 fragment. Sanger sequences were
analysed by eye in Geneious Pro 5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011). Once preserved
samples were identified 5bp 5￿-tagged PCR primers (following Binladen et al. 2007)
were used to re-amplify the full fragment. PCR products were visualized on agarose
gel stained with GelRed (Life Technologies) and pooled by eye into approximate
equimolar concentrations using a reference series previously quantified on the Qubit
fluorometer; approximately 12µg/µL of each PCR product was used for the final
pool.
The pooled 5￿ tagged PCR products were then concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-4
30KDa MWCO filter column to a final volume of 100µL. The concentrated amplicon
pool was then purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) following
manufacturers recommendations, except that the final elute volume was 80µL. The
concentrated PCR amplicon pool was then built into a paired-end library (Paired-
End DNA Sample Prep Kit, Illumina) following manufacturers guidelines and se-
quenced on the Illumina GAII platform at the Department of Biology at Copenhagen
University. Illuminas Genome Analyzer Sequencing Control Software (SCS) v2.4 was
used for base calling. A custom written PERL script (Rasmussen, M., University of
Copenhagen) was used to filter out sequences containing the 5￿ tag label and to mate
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paired-end reads into single lines containing both forward and reverse 5￿ tag label
information. A second custom written PERL script (Frantz, L., Wageningen Univer-
sity) was used to write a single fasta files for each tag label/amplicon. The resulting
fasta files were assembled into contigs against a reference sequence (EU333163) in
Geneious Pro 5.4.3. (Drummond et al. 2011) Assembly was performed using global
total quality score to call the best base (any base with a quality below 20, which is























Table 3.3: The 5￿ tags used to assign the pooled PCR products to individuals.
3.2.3 MC1R PCR amplification and pyrosequencing
The D124N substitution, causative of dominant black coat colour (0301 SNP in
the MC1R locus, Fang et al. 2009), was targeted using primers U243-L246 that
amplify a 48bp fragment corresponding to nucleotide positions 344-391 in a MC1R
reference sequence (EU443644). Dr. Christina Geo¨rg at the Palaeogenetics Group in
Mainz (http://www.uni-mainz.de/) designed the PCR primers. The Q24 sequencing
primer (0301S) was designed in Durham using the PSQ Assay Design Software
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(Biotage).
Attempts were made to amplify the D124N substitution in 48 ancient specimens
representing 17 archaeological sites from the Near East (Anatolia) and Europe.
The archaeological sites were selected to represent contexts ranging in age from the
Mesolithic to Iron Age. Successful genotypings (after at least 4 replications) are
presented in table 3.1.
PCRs for the MC1R SNP were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.0-1.25U Taq GOLD
(Applied Biosystems), 1x Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mMMgCl2 , 0.5µg/µL
BSA (bovine serum albumin), 1M betaine, 200M of each dNTP, 0.4M of each primer,
and 2-5µL of aDNA extract. One PCR negative control was included for every 7
aDNA template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95◦C for 5min, 50 cycles of
94◦C for 30 sec, 57◦C for 30 sec and 72◦C for 30 sec, followed by 72◦C for 10 min.
Pyrosequencing was performed in-house at the Archaeology department in Durham
using the PyroMark Q24 (Qiagen) following manufacturers guidelines and using Qi-
agen Q24 sequencing reagent kits. Results were analysed in the PyroMark Q24 soft-
ware using modified settings: accepted peak deviation and minimum peak heights
were set to less strict to account for minor errors associated with the degraded state
of ancient DNA.
Due to the low template copy number in ancient DNA extracts, PCR amplification
of diploid loci in ancient materials is susceptible to allelic dropout that increase the
risk of falsely determining a true heterozygous individual as homozygous (Taberlet
et al. 1996; Svensson et al. 2007; Ludwig et al. 2009; Daskalaki et al. 2011).
In order to account for allelic drop out each SNP (or genotype) was confirmed by
repeated genotypings from independent PCRs. The probability of falsely assign-
ing a heterozygous individual as homozygous was calculated as follows: P(false
homozygote)=K*(K/2)n-1, where n is the number of replicates and K is the ob-
served number of allelic dropouts divided by the total number of genotypings of
heterozygous individuals (Gagneux et al. 1997).
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3.2.4 Analysis of mtDNA sequence data
Consensus sequences were aligned in Geneious Pro 5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011)
using MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2002). Haplogroup and haplotype assignment was
performed using previously published modern sequences (Alexandri et al. 2011,
GenBank accession numbers JF774182-JF774393, Alves et al. 2003, GenBank acces-
sion numbers AY232868-AY232868, Alves et al. 2010, GenBank accession numbers
HM747196, HM747198, HM747199, HM747201, HM747202, HM747206-HM747209,
HM747211, HM747213, and HM747215, Fang and Andersson 2006, GenBank acces-
sion number DQ379232, Fang et al. 2006, GenBank accession numbers DQ379233-
DQ379261, Giuﬀra et al. 2000, GenBank accession numbers AF136555, AF136556,
AF136558 and AF136563, Gongora et al. 2003, GenBank accession numbers AF535163
and AF535164, Kijas and Andersson 2001, GenBank accession number AF304203,
Larson et al. 2005, GenBank accession numbers AY884609-AY884831, Larson et al.
2007a, GenBank accession numbers DQ872931-DQ873203, and Randi et al. 2002,
GenBank accession number AJ314544) (see also details in chapter 4).
If ancient haplotypes matched haplotypes published by Larson et al. (2005; 2007a)
the published haplotype designation was used. If ancient haplotypes did not match
Larson et al. (2005; 2007a) they were named according to matches in previous
publications (see above). If haplotypes did not match any previously published
modern sequence they were named arbitrarily to aA-aO. Alternatively, if haplotypes
were only found in a single individual, the reference id describing that individual
sample was used to name the haplotype. Ancient specimens from which one fragment
was missing were defined to haplotype according a best fit against the reference
sequences. In some instances it was not possible to define the specific haplotype
but a label describing the closest matches (or putative haplotypes) were used. The
modern sequences used for reference purposes are not presented in this chapter but
co-analysed with the ancient sequences in chapter 4.
Haplotypes were divided into three groups for managerial purposes: haplotype (rep-
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resenting the 486bp fragment), phylo group (corresponding to previously described
haplogroups/clades E1, E2, NE1, NE2 and Arm, Larson et al. 2005; 2007a), or 80bp
haplotype, which is the ANC1 corresponding haplotype (table 3.1). Therefore, the
ANC1 80bp haplotypes denote both a specific haplotype but also a haplogroup. In
addition, because there are several 486bp haplotypes possessing identical haplotypes
in the ANC1 fragment (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a), the ANC1 fragment can also be
used to describe sub-groups of haplotypes in each haplogroup (e.g. ANC1 haplotype
Y1 corresponds to several 486bp haplotypes that all cluster within the NE2 clade.
Therefore, ANC1 Y1 and ANC1 Y2, which are both part of the NE2 clade, are also
haplogroups).
The genetic relationship among ancient individuals and populations was investigated
using median joining networks (MJN) constructed using the NETWORK software
(Bandelt et al. 1999).
3.2.5 Groups and statistical analysis
Archaeological samples for which the 80bp ANC1 fragment and the longer 486bp
d-loop sequence were amplified were grouped into spatial and temporal bins corre-
sponding to four major time periods (Mesolithic, Neolithic, Chalcolithic and Bronze
Age, the latter of which comprise ancient samples from the Bronze Age and onwards
and can be considered analogue to post-Neolithic/Chalcolithic). These groups were
chosen to fit the time bins and hypotheses proposed by Larson et al. (2007a), the
hypotheses tested in this chapter, and the results obtained in chapter 2. Conse-
quently, they represent the pre-Neolithic diversity, the Neolithic and in some in-
stances Chalcolithic diversity, and post-Neolithic diversity - time bins over which
the most significant changes occurred in the genetic history of pigs according to pre-
viously published data (Larson et al. 2007a; chapter 2). These groups (Mesolithic,
Neolithic/Chalcolithic and post-Neolithic) were also implemented when examining
the spatial and temporal arrangement of individual specimens and sequences.
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Archaeological samples were further grouped into spatial bins for statistical anal-
ysis (n denotes the number of samples for which the 486bp sequence is available):
Bronze Age Balkans (BroBal, n=9) Bronze Age Central Europe (BroEu, n=31),
Bronze Age Middle East (BroME, n=29), Bronze Age Near East (BroNE, n=15),
Bronze Age Russia (BroRU, n=2), Buran-Kaya 4, which is an analogue to Crimean
Neolithic (n=11), C¸amlibel, which is an analogue to Calcolithic Anatolia/Near East
(n=13), Chalcolithic Balkans (ChaBal, n=16), Mesolithic Balkans (MesBal, n=9),
Mesolithic Crimea (MesCri, n=3), Mesolithic Central Europe (MesEu, n=3), Ne-
olithic Balkans (NeoBal, n=39), Neolithic Central Europe (NeoEUn=56), Neolithic
Middle East (NeoME, n=2), and Neolithic South Europe (NeoSEU, n=16). Indi-
vidual archaeological sites and samples belonging to each group are listed in table
3.1. Note that the Near East is considered an analogue to Anatolia whereas the
Middle East is considered the area east of Anatolia (sometimes bordering Anatolia).
Population pairwise ΦST was calculated in Arlequin v3.5.1.3 (Excoﬃer et al. 2005)
using 10,000 permutations to test for statistical significance. ΦST is an analogue to
traditional FST (Wright 1951) but with the addition that it incorporates both haplo-
type frequencies and distances between haplotypes (Excoﬃer et al. 1992). Distances
between haplotypes were inferred from a distance matrix of pairwise diﬀerences. All
p-values were adjusted using Bonferroni correction.
The population pairwise ΦST ’s were analysed in a non-metric MDS (Multi Dimen-
sional Scaling) plot in the Past software (Hammer et al. 2001). The MDS method
attempts to place the data points in a two-dimensional coordinate system while
preserving their original ranked diﬀerences. The ranked diﬀerences are the ranked
order of the distances between data points (or populations). If, for example, popula-
tion 2 and 5 have the 7th largest distance among all populations, these populations
will ideally be placed so that their Euclidean distance (automatically transformed
in the software from the original distance) in the 2D plane is still preserved. This
method is implemented to visualize all population pairwise ΦST in a single figure
and in so doing visualize the relative diﬀerentiation among populations. A Mini-
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mal Spanning Tree (MST) was visualized on the MDS plot in order to deduce the
shortest distances among populations. The MST is the shortest possible set of lines
connecting all populations (the population/group pairwise ΦST ’s and can be used
to clarify relationships among groups, Hammer et al. 2001).
Summary genetic statistics were calculated for each putative population (or group).
The number of haplotypes (Nei 1987), haplotype (gene) diversity (H, Nei 1987), and
nucleotide diversity (π, Nei 1987) were calculated in DNAsp version 5 (Librado and
Rozas 2009).
3.2.6 AMS radiocarbon dating
A selection of the bone material was AMS radiocarbon dated (n=29) at the Oxford
Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit (ORAU). Prof. Tom Higham (Oxford) calibrated the
raw dates with OxCal v4 (c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/oxcal.html) prior to use in this thesis
(see also chapter 2). These dates are highlighted in green in table 3.1.
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3.3 Results
The samples that yielded sequences are presented in detail in table 3.1. 335 samples
out of 676 yielded PCR-reproducible 80bp ANC1 sequences, resulting in an overall
success rate of 50%. 256 out of those had a good PCR success rate (at least 50%)
for the remaining five overlapping fragments and were subsequently deep-sequenced
on the Illumina platform in Copenhagen and analysed as outlined above.
33 samples out of 48 yielded reproducible MC1R genotypes (table 3.1), correspond-
ing to a success rate of 69%. Note, however, that specimens were selected out of the
group of DNA extracts that consistently yielded PCR products for the mtDNA
fragments (suggesting good preservation and high number of starting template
molecules). Therefore, the overall success rate for this locus must be considered
significantly lower on average compared to a situation where no pre-screening for
mtDNA is carried out. The probability of falsely assigning a heterozygous individual
as homozygous after 4 successful genotypings was estimated to be <0.05. In table
3.1, T denotes the derived allele and C denotes the wild type allele.
3.3.1 Haplotypes and phylogenetic reconstruction
11 haplotypes were observed for the 80bp ANC1 fragment, one of which is previously
undescribed (LG402 from Mesolithic contexts at the Iron Gates site Icoana), and one
of which is previously unpublished but described in chapter 2 (a haplotype denoted,
arbitrarily, YellowStar). The remaining ANC1 haplotypes correspond to previously
published sequences (Larson et al. 2007a). 48 haplotypes were observed among the
256 specimens from which longer fragments were sequenced. 19 out of those were
unique to individual specimens (singletons). 10 out of the 48 haplotypes were unique
to populations but not to individuals.
A MJN (figure 3.2) revealed a phylogenetic structure that captures sequence varia-
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tion in a resolution that is in accordance with previously defined haplogroups and
clades (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a). A discrepancy in the relationship among clades
was observed in that the E2 (Italian) clade is linked to the NE2 (Y2) group rather
than the European (E1) group (Larson et al. 2007a). However, this observation has
no bearing on the following discussion or conclusions (see below).
One discrepancy in the grouping of Y1 and Y2 haplotypes was observed (figure
3.2 and figure 3.3): a Neolithic specimen from the Crimean site Buran-Kaya 4
possessed an Y1 ANC1 haplotype while the remaining sequence is identical to the Y2
haplotype aM, which in turn is geographically restricted to the Crimean peninsula
(these sequences are identical apart from the 5/6-mononucleotide indel that separate
ANC1 Y1 from Y2). Although this observation could be indicative of homoplasy,
the broader structure between the remaining ANC1 Y1 and Y2 haplotypes support
haplogroup designations NE2 Y1 and NE2 Y2. Therefore, the overall grouping of
ANC1 haplotypes into haplogroups is both supported and useful for taking into
consideration the spatial and temporal arrangement of haplogroups (figure 3.2 and
figure 3.3). Whether these haplogroups form unique phylogenetic clades, however,
remains uncertain because of the low intra-group resolution: there are at least two
putative evolutionary pathways between the Y1 and Y2 haplogroups. This question
is discussed further in-depth in chapter 4.
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Figure 3.2: A median-joining network of 486bp haplotypes and the spatial and
geographical distribution of ANC1 haplotypes. ANC1 haplotypes are from this
study, from chapter 2 and from Larson et al. (2007a).
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Figure 3.3: The distribution of 486bp haplotypes over geographic locations.
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3.3.2 Genetic diversity and population diﬀerentiation
The genetic diversity within ancient populations varied from very low to very high
(table 3.4). π (nucleotide diversity) ranged from π = 0 in Mesolithic Crimea (n=3)
and Neolithic Crimea (represented by one archaeological site only, Buran Kaya 4,
n=11) to π = 12.6 ×10−3 in the South European Neolithic group (consisting of
samples from the archaeological sites Fontbregoua, n=15 and Pendimoun, n=1).
Haplotype diversity (H ) is also highly variable and ranged from 0.0 in the Crimean
Mesolithic and Neolithic group to 1.0 in the groups representing Neolithic Middle
East (n=2), Bronze Age Russia (n=2) and Mesolithic Europe (n=4) (the latter is
an eﬀect of small sample size). The highest observed value for groups representing
a higher number of individuals (a statistically more valid sample) is found in the
Bronze Age (or post-Neolithic and post-Chalcolithic) Near Eastern group (H=0.88,
n=15).
n Hap H VarH s.d. Pi s.d.
BroBal 9 2 0.222 0.02764 0.166 0.000457 0.00034
BroEU 31 8 0.839 0.00111 0.033 0.00339 0.00032
BroME 29 6 0.7 0.00406 0.064 0.00341 0.00116
BroNE 15 8 0.876 0.00354 0.06 0.011782 0.00118
BroRU 2 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.004115 0.00206
BuranKaya 11 1 0 0 0 0 0
Camlibel 13 2 0.513 0.00675 0.082 0.004247 0.00068
ChaBal 16 7 0.75 0.01148 0.107 0.006082 0.00185
MesBal 9 6 0.833 0.016 0.127 0.012241 0.00281
MesCri 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
MesEU 4 4 1 0.03125 0.177 0.010653 0.00391
NeoBal 39 9 0.872 0.0004 0.02 0.010352 0.00086
NeoEU 56 14 0.857 0.0009 0.03 0.009175 0.00068
NeoME 2 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.004107 0.00205
NeoSEU 16 6 0.833 0.00313 0.056 0.012584 0.00155
Table 3.4: Genetic diversity indices for ancient groups.
Population pairwise ΦST ’s are presented in table 3.5. The MDS plot of population
pairwise ΦST ’s reveals both spatial and temporal structure among populations. The
ΦST distances among groups show that Chalcolithic Near East (represented by the
archaeological site C¸amlibel from Central Anatolia, n=13) cluster with the Neolithic
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Middle East sample (n=2) and the post-Neolithic (Bronze Age and onwards) sample
from Middle East (n=29) (table 3.4). The post-Neolithic sample from the Near
East (or Anatolia) is distanced closer to the European groups, probably reflecting
the higher proportion of shared haplogroups (E1) previously observed in chapter
2 (and figure 3.2 and figure 3.3). This sample is closest to the Mesolithic group
from Central Europe (ΦST=0.09, p>0.05), Neolithic Europe (ΦST=0.12, p>0.05)
and Neolithic South Europe (ΦST=0.12, p>0.05).
The MDS and MST reveals close aﬃnity between the Mesolithic (n=9), Neolithic
(n=39, ΦST=0.10, p>0.05) and Chalcolithic (n=16, ΦST=0.27, p>0.05) groups
from the Balkans, which could be indicative of temporal continuity. Mesolithic
(n=3) and Neolithic (n=11) samples from the Crimea cluster by themselves (ΦST=0,
p>0.05) and both share a shortest distance to the Mesolithic group from the Balkans
(ΦST=0.13, p>0.05 and ΦST=0.35, p<0.05).
The MDS and MST also group Neolithic South Europe (n=16) with Neolithic Eu-
rope (n=56, ΦST=0.06, p>0.05) and Mesolithic Europe (n=4, ΦST=0, p>0.05)
despite the discrepancy in haplotype frequencies (figure 3.3).
Lastly, the MDS and MST reveal a clustering of Bronze Age Russia (n=2), Bronze
Age Europe (n=31) and Bronze Age Balkans (n=9). Population pairwise ΦST ’s
indicate a closest relationship to the Central European group, and the Mesolithic
Central European group in particular (BroRU: ΦST=0, p>0.05, BroEU: ΦST=0.2,
p>0.05 and BroBal: ΦST=0.37, p>0.05).
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Table 3.5: Population pairwise ΦST values. Statistically significant values after









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3.4: MDS plot and MST of population pairwise ΦST values.
3.3.3 AMS radiocarbon dating
29 AMS radiocarbon dates were obtained from ORAU. Calibrated AMS radiocarbon
dates are presented in table 3.1 (highlighted in green).
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Selection and selective constraints during the domes-
tication process
The spatial and temporal arrangement of the derived MC1R D124N substitution
(Fang et al. 2009) reveals several new insights. Mesolithic wild boar from Rottenburg-
Siebenlinden in Germany (LG166), Shan Koba on the Crimean peninsula (LG228)
and Vlasac in Serbia (LG263), two of which are directly radiocarbon dated, were
homozygous for the wild type allele (table 3.1), in agreement with their wild status
(Fang et al. 2009). On the other hand, a single individual (LG477) from the Chal-
colithic site C¸amlibel Tarlasi in central Anatolia was homozygous for the derived
D124N substitution. Because this individual belongs to a population that had not
yet been admixed with pigs from Europe (see chapter 2), this observation supports a
Near Eastern origin of the D124N substitution. It also supports the hypothesis that
early domestic pigs possessed domestic phenotypes (chapter 2; Fang et al. 2009).
However, some European pigs carrying the mtDNA Y1 haplotype, and dating to the
Neolithic/Chalcolithic, were homozygous for the wild type MC1R allele (table 3.1).
Assuming that all Y1 pigs in European contexts were domestic (Larson et al. 2007a),
this observation could indicate that people had not yet exerted positive selection on
coat colour phenotypes at the time domestic pigs were first brought to Europe.
MC1R data from younger contexts (the Bronze and Iron Ages) in both Europe
and the Near East show that, even during these periods, it was not uncommon
for (putatively) domestic pigs to be homozygous for the wild type allele. In fact,
the D124N substitution lingered at low or intermediate frequency for the duration
of the studied time period (Neolithic to Iron Age) (table 3.1). Because of this,
the data does not immediately support the hypothesis of fast, directed, selection
during the early domestication process, which likely would have driven the D124N
substitution to fixation (Fang et al. 2009). Instead, a more plausible explanation
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is that domestication led to a relaxation of selective constraints, which would allow
non-synonymous mutations like the D124N substitution to accumulate relatively
fast while segregating at low or intermediate frequency in the absence of positive
selection (similar to the situation for mtDNA, Bjo¨rnerfeldt et al. 2006; Wang et al.
2011).
An alternative, but not mutually exclusive, explanation could be constant gene flow
between wild and domestic populations. It remains a possibility that Neolithic stock-
keepers deliberately maintained gene flow from wild male boar to domestic sows
in a manner similar to that observed in modern contemporary societies on Papua
New Guinea. There, under certain breeding or management schemes, domestic
sows are allowed only to mate with wild boar (Hide 2003). These sows retain wild
characteristics (phenotypes) during levels of constant gene flow and acquired fully
domestic traits only when the gene flow ceased (Hide 2003).
A third explanation model could be that these individuals were in fact wild. Pre-
liminary wild/domestic data suggests that at least some of the European specimens
carrying the Y1 haplotype were wild (table 3.1). In all, however, the data is too
scarce to draw far-reaching conclusions about selection and admixture, particularly
in the absence of a detailed morphological assessment of the wild or domestic status
of the ancient specimens (see above).
3.4.2 Exploring the hypothesis of genetic continuity in Eu-
rope
Larson et al. (2005; 2007a) hypothesise that mitochondrial phylogenetic lineages
E1 and E2, and NE1 and NE2 do not share a natural range overlap, where the
former two clades are geographically restricted to Europe and the latter two are
geographically restricted to the Near and Middle East. Furthermore, it has been
suggested that the Y2 haplogroup was introduced to Europe from the Near East
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by Neolithic migrant farmers but dispersed along an expansion route diﬀerent to
that of Y1 pigs (southern Mediterranean route and the northern Danubian route,
respectively) (Larson et al. 2007a).
Phylogenetic analysis and direct AMS radiocarbon dating reveal that a large pro-
portion of individuals from Mesolithic sites in Europe possessed NE1 or NE2 clade
haplotypes (table 3.1, figure 3.2). Two pigs from the Iron Gates site Climente II, one
of which is directly AMS dated to 12,540±427 cal. BC, possessed NE1 haplotypes
that group closely with the EJ haplotype (Larson et al. 2005). These individuals
are the only ones in the entire data set that carried haplotypes belonging to this
rare haplogroup (table 3.1). However, the observation that NE1 pigs were present in
Europe has no bearing on the further discussion because no domestic pigs have ever
been found to possess NE1 haplotypes (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a, and see chapter
2). It does, however, provide a clear indication that there are structural errors in the
current understanding of West Eurasian wild boar phylogeography (see Scandura et
al. 2011a for a summary of previously published data). The two remaining speci-
mens from Climente II carried unique haplotypes that cluster within the major E1
clade, which is ubiquitous among both ancient and modern European populations
(figure 3.2, figure 3.3).
During the early Holocene, the NE2 clade Y2 haplogroup was seemingly far more
widespread in Europe than the NE1 clade. A single pig, presumably wild, from
the Mesolithic open-air site of Rottenburg Siebenlinden (directly AMS dated to
7,691.5±99 cal. BC) and four Mesolithic specimens from the Iron Gates site of
Vlasac (with four tightly clustered corresponding AMS dates, representing three
specimens, with a mean age of 6,924±157 cal. BC) possessed Y2 haplotypes that
cluster closely together within NE2 (haplotype aE and a unique Y2 haplotype,
LG261). A single specimen from the Mesolithic site Icoana (with two tightly clus-
tered AMS dates with a mean age of 8,090±170 cal. BC) failed to amplify the full
mtDNA fragment but successfully produced an Y2 ANC1 sequence (table 3.1).
Nine wild and possibly domestic pigs from the Middle Neolithic Vinc¸a site Belo Brdo
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in central Serbia, three wild and possibly domestic pigs from the Middle Neolithic
Ro¨ssen culture site of Ku¨nzing/Unternberg in southeast Germany, and a one wild
boar and domestic pig from the Chalcolithic and Neolithic sites Vitanesti and Cheia
in Romania also possessed Y2 haplotypes that are either shared or closely linked
to those found in the Mesolithic sample (figure 3.2). These observations together
suggest long-term genetic continuity in Central Europe and the Balkan Peninsula,
possibly linking the Y2 haplotype with local European domestication.
These data are also supported in the analysis of population pairwise ΦST ’s in that
the distances among groups indicate regional continuity between Mesolithic and Ne-
olithic Crimean groups, Mesolithic, Neolithic and Chalcolithic groups in the Balkans
and Mesolithic and Neolithic groups in south and central Europe (figure 3.4).
The abundance of Y2 pigs in Mesolithic Europe and the absence of Y2 pigs in old
(Neolithic and Chalcolithic) strata from Anatolia and the Middle East (chapter 2)
therefore falsify the hypothesis that migrant Neolithic farmers brought domesticated
Y2 pigs to Europe from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a). It also falsifies the
hypothesis of undisturbed genetic continuity in Europe since the beginning of the
Holocene (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a). However, the data show that the Y1 and Y2
haplogroups were geographically separated. This separation appears to be defined
by the physical barrier between the Balkans and Anatolia (the Aegean Sea and
the Bosporus strait) (figure 3.2), in agreement with the hypothesis of Larson et al.
(2007a).
However, isolation-by-distance (a consequence of limited dispersal across space,
Wright 1943), genetic drift and poor sampling in the contact zone between South-
east Balkans and Northwest Anatolia are factors that could explain the absence
of wild Y1 pigs in the European sample (though preliminary wild/domestic status
calls of Neolithic/Chalcolithic specimens reveal that some of these might have been
wild, table 3.1). In fact, the formation of the phylogeographic structure (or barrier)
between NE2 haplogroups could be linked with the rise of the Black Sea (the Black
Sea deluge hypothesis) that took place possibly as early as 7,400 BC (Giosan and
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Constantinescu 2009).
3.4.3 Mesolithic Aegean and the question of pre-domestic
management of wild boar
A single specimen from the Mesolithic site of Cyclops cave on the Island of Youra (or
Giuora) in the Aegean Sea (directly AMS dates to 7,691.5±99 cal. BC) carried the
NE2 clade Y2A haplotype. The Y2A haplotype is only present in wild and domestic
pigs from Neolithic and Chalcolithic contexts in Romania (Cheia and Vitanesti),
Fontbregoua in Southern France (figure 3.6), and in one modern feral pig from
Corsica (Larson et al. 2007a). Although based on only a few specimens, the spatial
arrangement of the Y2A haplotype demonstrates a possible link between diﬀerent
Mediterranean island populations.
The question of whether wild boar naturally populated Youra, or whether people
brought them there remains a topic of debate (Masseti 2009; Sampson 1998; Tran-
talidou 2008; Vigne et al. 2009; 2011). The main diﬃculty in determining the true
history of this population lies in the fact that the sea level was considerably lower
during the Last Glacial Maximum and Mesolithic than it is today (118 m to 60-40
m respectively) (Sampson 1998; Trantalidou 2008; and see figure 3.5). Because of
that, it is not possible to rule out that wild pigs colonised the island naturally by
means of swimming.
The Mesolithic specimen from Cyclops cave on Youra dates to the beginning of the
Upper Mesolithic (the Mesolithic on Youra is dated to approximately 8,626-8,290
BC and lasts until 6,643-6,496 BC, Trantalidou 2008). That is before (but close
in proximity to) the arrival of the early Neolithic settlements on mainland Greece
(Perles 2003; O¨zdogan 2011). Importantly, there are no signs in the fossil record
that Sus inhabited the island before humans arrived around 8,600 BC (Trantalidou
2008). Moreover, th possible introduction is roughly in the same time frame as the
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known introduction to Cyprus, which also took place prior to the appearance of a
fully developed Neolithic culture (including morphologically domestic pigs) as early
as the 10th millennium BC (Vigne et al. 2009; 2011).
The Mesolithic pigs from Youra were small in size in comparison to their wild coun-
terparts on mainland Europe. Trantalidou (2008) argue that neither early Holocene
climate change nor insularity (the island eﬀect) can fully explain their small (and
continuously diminishing) size. Small pigs are common in the Mediterranean area
around the Mesolithic/Neolithic transition, including pigs from Corsica (Albarella
et al. 2006a), Italy (Albarella et al. 2006b) and Cyprus (Vigne et al. 2009; 2011).
However, size change comparisons, particularly when involving island populations,
should be interpreted with caution due to inherent problems with identifying the
source of fluctuations in size (Albarella et al. 2009). It is therefore uncertain whether
the Youra population was in an incipient phase of domestication, part of a managed
herd or simply wild.
3.4.4 Genetic variation in wild and domestic pigs from the
Cardial culture
Wild and possibly domestic pigs from the early to Middle Neolithic (Cardial and
Protochassen culture) site of Fontbregoua in Southern France possessed only E1 and
NE2 Y2 haplotypes. The single specimen from the VBQ1 (Square Mouthed Pottery-
phase I) culture site Abri Pendimoun in Southern France that yielded DNA carried
a haplotype that cluster in the E2 clade (figure 3.3). This clade has previously only
been found in the North Mediterranean around Italy and Corsica, and the North
Adriatic coastline in Croatia (Scandura et al. 2011a).
The Y1 haplogroup was not observed either at Fontbregoua or Abri Pendimoun,
indicating that the southern pig population was genetically distinct from pigs along
the Danubian route (Larson et al. 2007a), in similarity to what has been observed
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Figure 3.5: Sea level change in the Aegean sea surrounding Youra and Cyclops cave.
Re-drawn after Sampson 1988.
in human Neolithic populations (Sampietro et al. 2007; Bramanti et al. 2009).
The remaining samples at Fontbregoua (8/18) possessed three E1 haplotypes (the
common A and BK haplotypes, and the rare H153 haplotype), all of which seem
to be ubiquitously distributed across Europe (see further analysis in chapter 4).
Population pairwise ΦST ’s (table 3.5) show that this population is closely related
to the Mesolithic Central European sample and the Neolithic Central European
sample, despite diﬀerences in haplotype frequencies (figure 3.3).
3.4.5 The Danubian expansion
The onset of the Neolithic in the Balkans and Central Europe is linked to the emer-
gence of pigs carrying Y1 haplotypes (Larson et al. 2007a). The earliest appearance
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of the Y1 haplogroup (haplotype EF) comes from a directly AMS radiocarbon dated
pig from Early Neolithic contexts in Cyclops cave on Youra island in the Aegean
Sea (represented by two near identical AMS dates with a mean age of 6,151±77 cal.
BC). The EF haplotype is also present in two pigs from the early Neolithic Anz-
abegovo culture site Madzhari in the Skopje basin (Macedonia), dated to the early
7th millennium BC (table 3.1). From there, it spread north to Central Balkans:
it appears at the Neolithic site of Magura in Romania (probably dating to around
6,000 BC) and the Middle Neolithic site of Belo Brdo in Serbia, which dates to the
mid 5th millennium BC (table 3.1). From the Balkans it spread into Central Europe
with the LBK expansion and was retained at relatively high frequencies until the
Late Neolithic. The Y1 haplogroup and its spread along the Danubian expansion
route is also exemplified by haplotype aB, though the spatial and temporal distri-
bution of that haplotype is not as clearly defined as that of haplotype EF (figure
3.2, figure 3.6). Other Y1 haplotypes are restricted to Central European Neolithic
contexts (haplotype aI) or to Balkan Neolithic contexts (haplotype aA).
Although the morphometric wild/domestic status determinations of these pigs re-
mains, to a great extent, uncertain and incomplete, the domestic status of at least
some Y1 pigs is supported by the observation that they carried the derived MC1R
D124N substitution (table 3.1). In addition, the spatial and temporal structure of
the Y1 haplogroup in Europe (figure 3.6) demonstrates a direct genetic link between
pigs in the primary Neolithisation zone in Greece (Perles 2003), Neolithic contexts
in the Balkans, and LBK contexts in central Europe.
3.4.6 Wild-domestic hybridization and local European do-
mestication
Mitochondrial and MC1R data from the Cardial Neolithic site of Fontbregoua in
South France provides an important new insight to the process of local European
domestication: the presence at this site of domestic pigs carrying E1 and Y2 haplo-
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Figure 3.6: The distribution of 486bp NE2 haplotypes in Europe and the Near East.
The left figure illustrate the pre-Neolithic variation and the right one the Neolithic
and Chalcolithic variation.
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types is strongly indicative of local European domestication, likely through a process
of introgression between local European wild boar and domestic pigs that possessed
the D124N MC1R substitution (which most probably originated in the Near East).
The observation that domestic pigs at Fontbregoua had acquired genetic signatures
from local European wild boar as early as 5,000 BC (table 3.1) suggests that the date
by which local domestication took place could be pushed back by up to a millennium
relative to that previously suggested (Larson et al. 2007a).
The first appearance of domestic pigs possessing genetic signatures matching those of
local European wild pigs should correspond both in time and space to the Neolithic
expansion routes (Larson et al. 2007a). The MDS plot of population pairwise
ΦST ’s (figure 3.4) and the geographic distribution of a number of E1 haplotypes (see
below) is indicative of population continuity in both central Europe and the Balkans.
Locally restricted haplotypes that are shared between wild and domestic pigs could
be indicative of introgression from local wild boar. Hence, it is possible, given
these data, that local European domestication (mediated through wild-domestic
hybridisation) was an ongoing process, encompassing many diﬀerent European wild
boar populations.
For example, three possibly domestic pigs from the Middle Neolithic site Belo Brdo
in Serbia possessed the rare E1 haplotype EL, which is only shared with two other
pigs in the entire ancient data set, a wild pig from the Chalcolithic site Vitanesti in
Romania and a wild pig from Belo Brdo. One putatively domestic EL pig and one
wild EL pig were homozygous for the wild type D124N substitution, thereby failing
to confirm whether the former specimen is in fact domestic (it cannot be ruled simply
because this individual possessed the wild type MC1R phenotype) (table 3.1).
Central Europe is a second region where wild and putatively domestic pigs share
geographically restricted haplotypes. The haplotype E is present in a wild boar
from the Neolithic Michelsberger culture site of Klingenberg in Germany dated to
approximately 4,000-3,500 BC. Haplotype E is also found in a range of putatively
domestic pigs from Neolithic to Roman contexts (table 3.1), all geographically re-
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stricted to Central Europe. Hence, albeit based on a handful samples and incomplete
wild/domestic status determinations, the observation of local continuity combined
with the observation that some wild and putatively domestic pigs share geograph-
ically restricted haplotypes could indicate that local domestication (introgression
with local wild populations) took place more than once and over a large geographic
region.
A complete genetic turnover is observed across the Balkans and Central Europe
towards the late Neolithic/Calcholithic (figure 3.2), indicating a very fast movement
of local peoples and/or cultures. The youngest Y1 pig in the Balkans is found at
either of two Gumelnita culture sites Luncavita or Bordusani, dated to the late
5th or early 4th millennium BC, a date in very close proximity to that observed
by Larson et al. (2007a) (3,900 BC). This shift of haplotypes later spread to the
Near and Middle East, where European E1 pigs replaced native NE2 clade pigs (see
chapter 2).
3.5 Conclusions
The data presented in this chapter show that the phylogeographic history of Euro-
pean wild boar was considerably diﬀerent from currently held hypotheses (Scandura
et al. 2011a). The NE2 haplogroup Y2 was present in several geographical regions in
Europe (in Central Europe, the Balkans, including islands in the Aegean Sea, and
on the Crimean peninsula) during the early to mid-Holocene (ca 10,000 to 5,000
years ago). The Y2 haplogroup vanished from most geographic regions in Europe
during the mid-fifth millennium BC (or around 6,500 years ago). A single modern
feral pig on Corsica retains a remnant of this once widespread, primarily European,
haplogroup (Larson et al. 2005).
Likewise, the NE1 haplogroup was present in upper Palaeolithic contexts in the
Balkans but vanished from the region probably during the early Holocene. Hence,
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this haplogroup too had a much wider geographic distribution than previously
thought (Scandura et al. 2011a). This haplogroup has not been identified in any
other European specimens, ancient or modern, west of the Black Sea (Larson et al.
2007a).
Today, the spatial distribution of genetic lineages is upheld by the geographic bar-
rier between Anatolia and Southeast Europe (the Bosporus barrier). However, it is
unclear if this barrier was intact throughout the Holocene. The shifts in the spatial
distribution of genetic lineages could be linked with sea level rise in the Black Sea,
which would have caused a disrupt in west-east gene flow (Giosan and Constanti-
nescu 2009).
Migrant Neolithic farmers brought the first domestic pigs to Southeast Europe,
probably across the Aegean Sea, no later than 6,232-6,077 BC. From there, domestic
pigs were brought north across the Balkans and into Central Europe (the Danubian
expansion associated with LBK). This migration of pigs probably reflects a migration
of people too (demic diﬀusion), as indicated by human ancient DNA (Burger and
Thomas 2011). Following the introduction during the Early Neolithic, the genetic
signature associated with the migration from the Near East (Y1) vanished from
Europe, probably during the early to mid-fourth millennium BC, only to be replaced
by genetic signatures acquired from local European wild boar. Pigs are therefore a
useful proxy for tracking pre-historic human migration (and/or trading routes), in
agreement with previous suggestions (Larson et al. 2007a, but see chapter 2).
Domestic pigs along the southern Mediterranean route carried diﬀerent mtDNA
haplotypes than those brought into Central Europe (figure 3.2). The South Euro-
pean (or Mediterranean) pigs possessed only mtDNA haplotypes matching those of
European wild boar but they shared the derived (or domestic) MC1R allele with
Danubian pigs (who in turn carried mtDNA haplotypes of Near Eastern ancestry).
The former population could therefore have been the result of local domestication
(through introgression with local wild boar; the incorporation of wild sows into the
domestic stock). AMS radiocarbon dates suggests that this process took place at
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least a millennium prior to previous estimates, possibly as early as 5,000 BC, and
in diﬀerent geographic locations than previously thought (Larson et al. 2007a). Be-
cause (putatively) domestic pigs and wild boar from the same geographical regions
shared haplotypes restricted to these regions (indicative of wild-domestic gene flow),
it is likely that this process took place independently over many geographic loca-
tions. That would reinforce the idea that domestication is an ongoing, continuous
process (Dobney and Larson 2006) with no clear beginning or end (Vigne 2011, but
see figure 1.1).
Lastly, the derived D124N substitution in the MC1R gene (which is linked to black
coat colour, Fang et al. 2009) originated in the Near East, probably in one of the
first domestic populations. The accumulation and retention of this phenotype was
likely the result of a relaxation of selective constraints (the elimination of purifying
selection) only, as opposed to a scenario in which the relaxation, and thereby its first
appearance, was followed by cherry-picking and directed selection (in which case all
domestic pigs would have possessed the derived, domestic, phenotype).
Chapter 4





The wild boar, or common Eurasian wild pig (Sus scrofa), is one of the most
widespread and numerous mammals in Eurasia. Based on morphology, Groves
(1981; 2007) identified up to 16.5 sub-species (the extra half being an anomaly
from Sri Lanka). However, these classifications are disputed both on morphologi-
cal (Albarella et al. 2009; Genov 1999) and genetic grounds (e.g. Scandura et al.
2011a). Western Eurasian wild boar, comprising the group of western races (Groves
and Grubb 1993), are traditionally divided into at least three major subspecies; Sus
scrofa scrofa (Central-Western Europe), Sus scrofa attila (Eastern Europe and the
Balkans, into Khazakhstan to Iraq) and Sus scrofa lybicus (South Balkans to the
Nile delta, to South Caucasus) (Groves 1981; 2007) (figure 4.1).
A fourth subspecies (Sus scrofa meridionalis) is endemic to Andalusia, and was
possibly the source population for pigs introduced to Corsica and Sardinia (Albarella
et al. 2006a). However, the true status and origin of the wild (or feral) pig of
Corsica and Sardinia is disputed on the basis of metric data (Albarella et al. 2006a;
2009) and genetic data (Larson et al. 2007a; Scandura et al. 2011b). Autosomal
microsatellite data indicate that the wild (or feral) population of Sardinia is likely
admixed with wild boar from the Italian Peninsula, Central Europe and domestic
stock, although the authors found no clear evidence of admixture with local free-
ranging domestic pigs (Scandura et al. 2011b). Ancient genetic data (Larson et
al. 2007a) and archaeozoological data (Albarella et al. 2006a) show that humans
introduced pigs to Corsica from mainland Europe rather than the Iberian or Italian
peninsulas, although genetic signatures from Iron Age contexts on Sardinia show
that at least some pigs were introduced from the Italian Peninsula (Larson et al.
2007a). Worth noting, however, is that no ancient genetic data is available from
Iberian contexts, which would allow a direct testing of these hypotheses (Scandura
et al. 2011a).
Another proposed subspecies, which true origin and status is disputed, is the North
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African Sus scrofa algira (Larson et al. 2005; Ramirez et al. 2009; Hajji and Zachos
2011) (figure 4.1). The Egyptian and Sudanese populations are possibly descen-
dants from feral domestic pigs (Manilus et al. 1999) but carries a rare haplogroup
(NE1) that has never been detected in any, ancient or modern, domestic pigs (Lar-
son et al. 2005; 2007a; Scandura et al. 2011a). The demographic history and
intra-population relationship among African populations is therefore somewhat un-
clear. Palaeontological records show that wild boar were present in the Maghreb
(North/Northwestern part of Africa) during the Pleistocene and throughout the
Holocene (Dobson 1998), suggesting that at least part of the African population
could have a long demographic continuity. As revealed through mitochondrial DNA
(Ramirez et al. 2009; Hajji and Zachos 2011) and autosomal sequence data from
the FABP4 gene (Ojeda et al. 2006), the North African population is likely admixed
with wild or domestic pigs from Europe, possibly as a result of gene flow across the
Mediterranean, in similarity to the proposed human-mediated spread of snails (Jesse
et al. 2011) and cattle (Beja-Perreira et al. 2006), or linked to the introduction of
domestic pigs from Europe to Anatolia (chapter 2).
Other authors have suggested additional subspecies among the Western Races (e.g.
Mayer and Brisbin 1991; Oliver et al. 1993); Sus scrofa castilianus (Spain and
Portugal), Sus scrofa baeticus (Southern Spain) and Sus scrofa majori (South Italy).
However, neither Sus scrofa majori nor Sus scrofa castilianus is supported among
taxonomists (Groves 1981; Apollonio et al. 1988) although at least the former has
been used a priori in taxonomic revisions (Genov 2004).
An important diﬀerence in karyotype, or chromosome number, exists between Eu-
ropean (S. s. scrofa and S. s. meridionalis) and Asian wild boar (including S. s.
attila and S. s. lybicus); the former have 2n = 36 while the latter 2n = 38 (Fang
et al. 2006) (figure 4.1). The karyotype with 2n = 38 likely represent the ancestral
state (Scandura et al. 2011a). The reduction in the number of chromosomes arose
from a process called Robertsonian translocation and involves chromosomes 15 and
17 (McFee et al. 1966 in: Scandura et al. 2011a).
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Crossings between individuals with 2n=36 and 2n=38 are known to create fertile
oﬀspring who have karyotypes with 2n=37 (Fang et al. 2006; Scandura et al. 2011a).
Wild boar possessing karyotype with 2n=37 has been reported from the Netherlands,
Spain, Italy, Poland, Lithuania, Byelorussia and Central Russia (the latter three
corresponding to the border between (S. s. scrofa and S. s. attila possibly indicating
natural gene flow, figure 4.1). In fact, for all geographic locations where wild boar
possessing karyotypes with 2n=37, the 2n=36 and 2n=38 karyotypes are reported
too. However, the crossings may in some instances be due to human movement
of wild boar or wild-domestic hybridisation (Fang et al. 2006; Scandura et al.
2011a). Genetic variation appears to be distributed with no correspondence to the
the geographic restriction of proposed subspecies (Larson et al. 2005), suggesting
continuous gene flow across regions and between putative subspecies (Ramirez et al.
2009; Scandura et al. 2011a).
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Figure 4.1: West Eurasian wild boar subspecies after Groves 1981; 2007 and Groves
and Grubb (1993). R1-R3 is putative LGM refugia (Sommer and Nadachowski 2006)
and 2n=36/38 is chromosome number after Fang et al. (2006) and Scandura et al.
(2011a).
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4.1.1 The West Eurasian wild boar - from past to present
The West Eurasian wild boar first colonised Europe during the Early Pleistocene
(some 1,5-1,0 million years ago) (Rook and Martinez-Navarro 2010). The oldest
records of S. scrofa in Europe are dated to the Late Villafranchian (Early Pleis-
tocene) and comes from the central German site of Untermassfeld and the North
Spanish site of Atapuerca (Rook and Martnez-Navarro 2010). The S. scrofa expan-
sion into Europe was the culmination of a westward expansion across Eurasia that
in turn followed a split of several lineages of the genus Sus in Southeast Asia during
the Late Pliocene and Early Pleistocene (Larson et al. 2005; Mona et al. 2007).
European wild boar were probably restricted to glacial refugia during the last glacial
maximum (LGM), 23,000-18,000 years ago (Sommer and Nadachowski 2006; Scan-
dura et al. 2008; 2011, Alexandri et al. 2011). The putative refugia were located in
the Iberian Peninsula, the Italian Peninsula and the Balkans (or R1-R3 respectively,
Sommer and Nadachowski 2006, but see Taberlet et al. 1998) (figure 4.1). Never-
theless, some populations remained in northern-more refugia during the LGM, like
in Dordogne in Southwest France (Sommer and Nadachowski 2006).
Sommer and Nadachowski (2006) summarise the presence and absence of common
mammals at 47 LGM sites across putative refugia but also from more northerly sites
in West, Central and East Europe (sometimes referred to as cryptic refugia, Provan
and Bennet 2008). Wild boar were not among the species found in East/Central Eu-
ropean refugia but these sites are mainly characterised by the presence of fox (Vulpes
vulpes), bear (Ursus arctus) and reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) (species adapted to
a colder climate) (Sommer and Nadachowski 2006). Apart from sites in Southwest
France (confirmed presence at 7 of 9 investigated sites), wild boar was present in
Italy (2 out of 4 sites) and Greece (3 out of 3 sites). It remains unclear whether gene
flow occurred among refugial wild boar populations, similar to that of other species
(e.g. bears, Valdiosera et al. 2008). Wild boar re-colonised Europe towards the end
of the LGM, some 20,000-16,000 years ago, probably from all three putative refugia
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(Sommer and Nadachowski 2006; Provan and Bennet 2008; Scandura et al. 2011a).
However, little is known about the process of post-glacial expansion of wild boar out
of glacial refugia and to which extent populations from R1-R3 contributed to the re-
colonization of Europe (Scandura et al. 2011a). The European wild boar has under-
gone a great deal of demographic change and population shifts since the post-glacial
re-colonization, not least because of anthropogenic factors like local extinctions and
re-introductions (thereby also relocations) and wild-domestic admixture (Fang et
al. 2006; Scandura et al. 2011a, but see also chapter 3). These processes have to a
great extent blurred genetic patterns of post-LGM re-colonisation (Scandura et al.
2008; 2011).
Scandura et al. (2008) used autosomal microsatellites and mtDNA to investigate
whether the genetic structure and diversity in modern Italian wild boar was shaped
by ancient or recent processes. The authors found that modern Italian wild boar
preserve a high proportion of pre-glacial diversity and that demographic decline of
local populations did not produce a noticeable reduction in overall genetic diver-
sity. In general, levels of genetic diversity appear to be relatively high in Eurasian
populations (e.g. Ramayo et al. 2010).
Taking one step back, analysis of mitochondrial sequence data from Eurasian wild
boar have showed a robust phylogeographic grouping of lineages into two major
clades: the East Asian and the European (Giuﬀra et al. 2000). While the initial
work was carried out on few specimens (Giuﬀra et al. 2000), Larson et al. (2005)
analysed sequence variation in several hundred Eurasian wild boar and found a
number of previously uncharacterised clades. While the major West-East group-
ing of lineages remained intact, the observation of additional clades provided clues
that helped deciphering regional variability across a geographic area stretching from
Island Southeast Asia to Scandinavia (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a).
The mitochondrial variation in modern West Eurasian wild boar groups into four
phylogenetic clades: the European (E1), the Near Eastern 1 and 2 (NE1 and NE2),
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and the Italian (E2) (Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005, and see chapters 2
and 3). The European clade consists of wild boar from Europe, ranging from the
Iberian Peninsula to Russia (Alves et al. 2004; Larson et al. 2005; Scandura et al.
2008; Ramirez et al. 2009), North Africa (Larson et al. 2005; Hajji and Zachos et
al. 2011), and Israel and the Middle East (Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005).
The NE clade 1 and 2 consists of wild boar from Anatolia, Caucasus, Middle East
and North Africa (Larson et al. 2005; Ramirez et al. 2009; Hajji and Zachos et al.
2011), and a possibly feral individual on Corsica (Larson et al. 2005), while the E2
clade is restricted to the Italian Peninsula (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a; Scandura et
al. 2011a).
However, ancient DNA has shown that the E2 clade occurred outside the Italian
peninsula during the Early Holocene (reaching at least into Croatia) possibly re-
flecting post-LGM expansion (Larson et al. 2007a; Scandura et al. 2011a, chapter
3). Moreover, ancient DNA has shown that the geographic range of mitochondrial
phylogenetic haplogroups E1, E2, NE1 and NE2 has shifted considerably during
the Holocene (chapter 3). European wild boar possessed all of these haplogroups
at some point between 5,000-15,000 YBP (chapter 3). These novel data (chapter 2
and 3) show that the post-LGM population history (and phylogeographic history)
of wild boar was far more complex than previously thought.
4.1.2 Human influence on wild boar phylogeography
Pigs and humans have had an intense relationship since at least the early Holocene
(Albarella et al. 2009; Vigne et al. 2009; 2011; Larson et al. 2011). Various wild
boar-human interactions have led to shifts in, or expansions of, geographical ranges
of wild boar (and therefore shifts in the spatial arrangement of genetic lineages).
For example, humans have introduced wild boar to Cyprus (Vigne et al. 2009),
and likely to Corsica and Sardinia (Albarella et al. 2009). In addition, humans
possibly brought wild pigs to Youra Island in the Aegean Sea during the Mesolithic
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(Trantalidou 2008, chapter 3). These processes are complicating factors that must
be taken into account when inferring the past from modern genetic data (Avise 2000;
2009; Scandura et al. 2011a).
A second complicating factor is that of local extinction followed by repopulation.
European local populations have gone extinct in the British Isles, Netherlands, Den-
mark, Sweden, the Baltic States, Czech Republic, Switzerland and Slovenia, and to
some extent in West Russia and in the Italian, Iberian and Balkan Peninsulas. Relict
populations in France, Germany, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary and Romania seem to
have contributed to subsequent repopulation (Apollonio et al. 2010; Scandura et al.
2008).
A third complicating factor is that of wild-domestic hybridisation and feralisation
of domestic animals (Albarella et al. 2009). Wild-domestic hybridisation is po-
tentially easily identifiable through means of molecular approaches, utilising, for
example, prior knowledge of phylogeographic expectations (Scandura et al. 2008)
or genotyping SNPs that are associated with domestic phenotypes (Fajardo et al.
2008; Koutsogiannouli et al. 2010). However, ten thousand years of potential hy-
bridisation of genetically very similar wild and domestic populations, in relation
to, or followed by feralisation, could lead to cryptic phylogeographic patterns easily
misidentified as natural variation (Larson et al. 2005; Scandura et al. 2011a).
4.1.3 Aims and objectives
The aim and objective of this chapter is to create a deeper understanding of the
processes that have shaped the genetic variability of West Eurasian wild boar. On
the whole, this chapter examines the phylogenetic and phylogeographic relationships
among modern contemporary wild boar in the light of the ancient genetic data
presented in chapters 2 and 3. Because mitochondrial phylogeography is a common
method for inferring domestication events (e.g. Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al.
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2005), re-assessing the usefulness of that approach in the light of new research is
critical.
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4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Samples, populations and groups
Modern mitochondrial d-loop sequences from 658 wild Sus scrofa from across Eu-
rope, the Near and Middle East, and North Africa were compiled (table 4.1). The
data set comprises previously published data (see below) and novel sequences (table
4.1). A small sample of domestic pigs (n=32, Larson et al. 2005) was included for
comparative purposes. The novel sequences were extracted from a larger unpub-
lished data set that was sequenced at the Animal Breeding and Genomics Centre,
Wageningen University in The Netherlands as part of an ongoing pig “60k SNP
chip” project (Groenen et al. 2011).
The modern data set consists of small samples from local populations which together
form larger, regional, putative populations representing Africa, Balkans, Iberia, West
Europe, Central Europe, Russia and East Europe, Italy, Corsica, Sardina, Anatolia
(Near East) and Middle East (table 4.1). The small samples of local populations
are considered random samples of variation from within geographical regions. Data
collection was focused on geographic regions corresponding to locations from which
ancient samples were collected (Central Europe, the Balkans and the Near and
Middle East, see chapter 3).
The previously published modern samples were compiled from: Alexandri et al.
2011, GenBank accession numbers JF774182-JF774393, Alves et al. 2003, GenBank
accession numbers AY232868-AY232868, Alves et al. 2010, GenBank accession
numbers HM747196, HM747198, HM747199, HM747201, HM747202, HM747206-
HM747209, HM747211, HM747213, and HM747215, Fang and Andersson 2006, Gen-
Bank accession number DQ379232, Fang et al. 2006, GenBank accession numbers
DQ379233-DQ379261, Giuﬀra et al. 2000, GenBank accession numbers AF136555,
AF136556, AF136558 and AF136563, Gongora et al. 2003, GenBank accession
numbers AF535163 and AF535164, Kijas and Andersson 2001, GenBank accession
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number AF304203, Larson et al. 2005, GenBank accession numbers AY884609-
AY884831, Larson et al. 2007a, GenBank accession numbers DQ872931-DQ873203,
and Randi et al. 2002, GenBank accession number AJ314544.
Modern putative populations (table 4.1) from Africa (n=12) consists of wild boar
from Morocco (n=1), Egypt (n=1), Sudan (n=1) and Tunisia (n=9). Modern puta-
tive populations from Balkans (n=209) consists of wild boar from Bulgaria (n=10),
Macedonia (n=1), Romania (n=8), Serbia (n=6) and Greece (n=183). Modern pu-
tative populations from Central Europe (n=107) consists of wild boar from Austria
(n=12), Estonia (n=1), Germany (n=14), Hungary (n=4), Poland (n=30), Slo-
vakia (n=1), Slovenia (n=24), Sweden (n=3), and Switzerland (n=18). (Note that
Sweden was included due to a lack of other samples from that region. Note also
that the Estonian specimen is omitted due to too short sequence length (table 4.1)).
Modern putative populations from Corsica (n=13) consists of wild and feral individ-
uals from several locations. Modern putative populations from Italy (n=52) consists
of individuals from several locations. Modern putative populations from the Middle
East (n=49) consists of wild boar from Armenia (n=11), Iran (n=26), Iraq (n=5),
Israel (n=5), Syria (n=2), and Turkmenistan (n=1). Modern putative populations
from the Near East (n=35) consists of wild boar from Samos/Greece (n=13) and
Turkey (n=22). This population is primarily Anatolian and both definitions may
be used below. Modern putative populations from East Europe (n=24) consists of
wild boar from Finland (n=6), Georgia (n=1), Russia (n=8) and Ukraine (n=9).
Modern putative populations from Sardinia (n=18) consists of wild and feral indi-
viduals from several locations. Modern putative populations from Iberia is referred
to below as Spain (n=50) and consists of wild boar from Portugal (n=15), Spain
(n=35). Lastly, modern putative populations from West Europe (n=46) consists of
wild boar from Belgium (n=7), France (n=31), and Holland (n=8).
Archaeological samples (n=256) were kept in the same spatial and temporal bins
as in chapter 3: Bronze Age Balkans (BroBal, n=9), Bronze Age Central Europe
(BroEu, n=31), Bronze Age Middle East (BroME, n=29), Bronze Age Near East
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(BroNE, n=15), Bronze Age Russia (BroRU, n=2), Buran-Kaya 4, which is an
analogue to Crimean Neolithic (n=11), C¸amlibel, which is an analogue to Calcol-
ithic Anatolia/Near East (n=13), Chalcolithic Balkans (ChaBal, n=16), Mesolithic
Balkans (MesBal, n=9), Mesolithic Crimea (MesCri, n=3), Mesolithic Central Eu-
rope (MesEu, n=3), Neolithic Balkans (NeoBal, n=39), Neolithic Central Europe
(NeoEUn=56), Neolithic Middle East (NeoME, n=2), and Neolithic South Europe
(NeoSEU, n=16).
Note that in the ancient samples, no clear distinction is made between wild and do-
mestic individuals due to a lack of complete (and reliable) coverage of wild/domestic
determinations (chapter 3). This is further highlighted in the discussion below.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.1: The modern specimens analysed in this chapter.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.2. Materials and methods 146
4.2.2 Phylogeny
Sequences were aligned in Geneious v5.5.4 (Drummond et al. 2011) using MAFFT
(Katoh et al. 2002). Alignments were subsequently adjusted in length to fit the
486bp amplified in ancient specimens (chapter 3). The adjusted fragment corre-
sponds to nucleotide positions 15520-16026 in the reference mitochondrion DNA se-
quence AJ002189 (Ursing and Arnason 1998), omitting conserved bases in positions
15594-15613 for which no ancient DNA is available (chapter 3). Haplogroup and
haplotype assignment was performed using previously published modern sequences
as references (table 4.1).
The nucleotide substitution model was estimated using MrModeltest 2.3 (Nylander
2004) and PAUP* 4.0 (Swoﬀord 2000) as implemented in MrMtGui (Nuin 2010).
The best-fit model using both aLRT (approximate likelihood-ratio test) statistics
and AIC (Akaike Information Criteria) was HKY+I+G.
Phylogentic analysis was performed on a collapsed data set of 152 unique haplotypes
representing 874 samples (including the ancient sequences from chapter 3). A Sus
barbatus, the Bornean bearded pig, was used as an outgroup (Genbank accession
number AY884699).
A Maximum Likelihood tree was constructed in Geneious v5.5.4 (Drummond et
al. 2011) using PhyML (Guindon et al. 2010). On every possible tree, a Maxi-
mum Likelihood method optimises model parameters and branch lengths to obtain
a maximum likelihood estimate. The maximum likelihood tree is the tree topol-
ogy that gives the highest likelihood under the given model (Guindon et al. 2010).
Topology and node support was estimated using the aLRT statistic as estimated
using both the SH-like support (Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like procedure, Shimodaira
and Hasewaga 1999) and the chi-square-based interpretation (Guindon et al. 2010).
Secondly, a phylogenetic tree was constructed using Bayesian inference in MrBayes
3.2.0 (Ronquist et al. 2011). MrBayes is a model-based framework that estimates
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the posterior probability of model parameters using Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) methods; the MCMC methods eﬀectively search tree space (the proba-
bility landscape over which all possible tree topologies are represented) in a step
wise or generational manner until it reach an optimal peak in the probability land-
scape (until the sampling reaches stationary). MrBayes was run for 20,000,000
generations using 2x cold chains with 2x4 corresponding warm chains. Diagnostic
frequencies (the diagnfreq function) were recorded every 200,000 generations. The
standard deviation of split frequencies (a similarity measure between the two cold
chains and associated samples) was 0,0107, which is characteristic of good mixing
and indicative of well supported topologies (Ronquist et al. 2011). As a further
control to ensure that the posterior distribution was optimally sampled, the sump
(summarise parameters) command (discarding 25% of the sample as burn-in) was
used: the PSRF+ values of all parameters were close to 1,0 (0.999-1,007) which
is in agreement with optimal sampling (Ronquist et al. 2011). The sumt com-
mand was used to output a tree annotated with posterior probabilities for each
node, discarding 25% of the samples as burn-in. This tree was processed in FigTree
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
The phylogenetic relationship among NE2 clade haplotypes was also assessed using
a median-joining (MJ) network that was constructed in NETWORK 4.6 (Bandelt
et al. 1999). The purpose of the MJN is to assess whether the Y1/Y2 dichotomy
(as haplogroup designations) is phylogenetically valid.
4.2.3 Genetic diversity
Summary genetic statistics were calculated for each putative population: the number
of haplotypes (Nei 1987), haplotype (gene) diversity (H, Nei 1987), and nucleotide
diversity (π, Nei 1987). These were calculated in DNAsp version 5 (Librado and
Rozas 2009).
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4.2.4 Population structure over time and space
Hierarchical AMOVA (Analysis of Molecular VAriance) and population pairwise
ΦST ’s were calculated in Arlequin v3.5.1.3 (Excoﬃer et al. 2005) using 10,000
permutations of sequences among populations to test for significance of covari-
ance components and fixation indices (ΦST , ΦCT and ΦSC). ΦST is an analogue
to conventional FST (Wright 1951) but with the diﬀerence that it incorporates both
haplotype frequencies and distances between haplotypes (Excoﬃer et al. 1992).
Distances between haplotypes were inferred from a distance matrix of pairwise dif-
ferences. P-values for the population pairwise ΦST ’s were adjusted using Bonferroni
correction.
AMOVA is used to assess correlations among haplotype distances at a variety of
hierarchical levels with the aim to estimate the genetic structure among populations.
ΦST is equal to the correlation of randomly drawn haplotypes within a group of
populations relative to that of haplotypes drawn from the global population. ΦCT is
equal to the correlation of randomly drawn haplotypes within a group of populations
(groups of populations are defined by the person conducting the analysis) relative
to those in the global population. ΦSC is equal to the correlation of randomly
drawn haplotypes within populations relative to those drawn within a grouping of
populations: it measures the proportion of variation among populations within each
group. The grouping of populations that maximise ΦCT values, and is significantly
diﬀerent from random distribution of individuals, is generally assumed to reflect the
most probable subdivisions. The subdivisions (or groups) can be geographical or
temporal (Excoﬃer et al. 1992; Dale´n et al. 2007).
The population pairwise ΦST ’s were analysed in a non-metric MDS (Multi Dimen-
sional Scaling) plot in the Past software (Hammer et al. 2001). The MDS method
attempts to place the data points in a two-dimensional coordinate system while
preserving their original ranked diﬀerences. The ranked diﬀerences are the ranked
order of the distances between data points (or populations). If, for example, popula-
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tion 2 and 5 have the 7th largest distance among all populations, those populations
will ideally be placed so that their Euclidean distance (automatically transformed
original distance) in the 2D plane (MDS plot) is still preserved. This method is
implemented to visualise the global population pairwise ΦST among ancient and
modern populations. In addition, linear regressions of average geographic distances
(estimated using the country in each group that contained the highest number of
individual specimens and www.distancefromto.net/countries.php) and population
pairwise ΦST ’s were performed to make a crude assessment of how genetic variation
is distributed across space (similar to isolation-by-distance, Wright 1943).
4.2.5 Demographic analysis
BEAST (Bayesian Evolutionary Analysis by Sampling Trees) is a Bayesian frame-
work in which MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) analysis is implemented for
testing evolutionary hypotheses: BEAST uses MCMC to average over tree space so
that each tree is weighted proportional to its posterior probability (Drummond and
Rambaut 2007). BEAST v1.7.4 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) was first used to
estimate the nucleotide substitution rate in units of substitutions/site/year and to
reconstruct eﬀective population size (Ne) through time using the full ancient DNA
data set from chapter 3. In addition, regional demographic analyses were carried
out for: (1) the Balkans (pooled ancient and modern data), (2) the Near and Middle
East (pooled ancient and modern data), and (3) Central and West Europe (pooled
ancient and modern data). Eﬀective female population size at diﬀerent time points
were estimated from the lineage coalescent rate through time using the Skyride
model (Minin et al. 2008) (see further details below).
The full ancient DNA data set used to estimate the nucleotide substitution rate
consists of 254 individual 486bp mtDNA sequences (or, in some instances, a shorter
fragment due to missing data) (data from chapter 3). These sequences correspond
to individual specimens for which a haplotype (column 5, haplotype) is specified in
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table 3.1. Two specimens were removed from the analyses due to missing sequence
data (more than one of six fragments missing). The mutation rate estimates were
calibrated using the ages of the specimens/sequences. These were obtained by direct
radiocarbon dating or through an estimation based on stratigraphic association.
The stratigraphic associations and relative ages of the specimens were provided by
the archaeozoologists who provided samples. A mean age was calculated for each
sequence for which no direct radiocarbon date was available (e.g. LG217 is an
Azerbaijani specimen stratigraphically dated to the Bronze Age. This specimen
has a date estimate of 3,300-1,200 BC, which corresponds to approximately 5,300-
3,200 YBP. The average date is therefore approximately 4,250 YBP). For specimens
ambiguously labeled Bronze/Iron Age (or similar), the average age of the remaining
specimens dated to those periods, from that geographic region, was used. The
regional data sets were constructed as follows: (1) Balkans (280 taxa of which 73
were ancient, time-stamped, sequences), (2) Near and Middle East (127 taxa of
which 58 were ancient, time-stamped, sequences), and (3) Central and West Europe
(245 taxa of which 100 were ancient, time-stamped, sequences). The geographical
bin to which each specimen belongs to is specified in table 3.1 and table 4.1.
The input files were generated in BEAUti version 1.7.4 (Drummond and Rambaut
2007). The BEAST analyses were performed using the estimated nucleotide substi-
tution model (HGY+I+G, see above). The analyses used a strict clock, a random
starting tree, empirical base frequencies, an age-dependent error model accounting
for transitions only (assuming that Type 2 errors, see figure 2.5, are the most com-
mon errors, if any) using the default uniform prior, a default uniform prior on the
clock rate parameter, and the tree prior for estimating the root height parameter
(TMRCA).
BEAST was first run using only ancient sequences in order to estimate the nu-
cleotide substitution rate and to assess global (among all populations) trajectory of
eﬀective population size through time. Two demographic coalescent models were im-
plemented: constant population size that assumes a population under a constant ef-
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fective population size (Ne) (Drummond and Rambaut 2007), and Bayesian Skyride
Plot (Minin et al. 2008), which estimates eﬀective population sizes (Ne) over time.
The latter method decides on how many time points to estimate Ne based on the
individual data set, unlike the Bayesian Skyline plot method in which the user pre-
defines the number of temporal bins over which Ne is estimated (Minin et al. 2008).
All BEAST results were analysed in Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007).
Bayes factors were calculated through estimating the harmonic mean of the sampled
marginal likelihood. This method was used to determine which demographic model
best fitted the data. These were calculated in Tracer v1.5 using the likelihood trace.
Analyses were run for 80 million generations (for the ancient data set) or 40 million
generations (for the pooled, regional, data sets). Analyses were run at least twice
(but sometimes more) to control for consistency between runs, but only one run was
used in the final analyses. Eﬃciency of parameter estimation was assessed using
ESS (eﬀective sample size). 25% of the samples were discarded as burn-in.
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4.3 Results
Of the 658 compiled modern DNA sequences (table 4.1) 618 (of which 266 is pre-
viously unpublished) were suitable for analysis. The remaining sequences (n=40)
were either geographical outliers (e.g. GL133 which is the only specimen from Nor-
way) or not fully matching the 486bp fragment obtained from the ancient specimens
(chapter 3).
4.3.1 Phylogeny
The 486bp region of mitochondrial DNA control region surveyed in ancient wild and
domestic pigs (n=255) from the Near and Middle East, Balkans, and East, Central
and South Europe, modern wild boar or feral pigs from Africa, Balkans, Central
Europe, Corsica, Italy, Middle East, Near East, Russia/Ukraine/Finland, Sardinia,
Spain and West Europe (n=586), and a selection of domestic pigs (n=32) revealed
a total of 152 haplotypes (but up to 160, including some sequences for which there
are ambiguities or minor missing data, table 4.1). The ancient specimens were not
divided into wild or domestic subsections because the status determinations are
incomplete (see chapter 3). The haplotype terminology follows Larson et al. (2005;
2007a), where haplotypes are defined first according to their 80bp ANC1 fragment
haplotype, which in turn is used to define haplogroups corresponding to supported
clades in a phylogeny (Larson et al. 2007a) (but see a detailed explanation in chapter
3).
The phylogenetic reconstruction of the 152 haplotypes revealed a topology near
identical to that published by Larson et al. (2005; 2007a, chapter 2) (figure 4.2).
Nodes with poor support or inconsistent groupings between tree building methods
were collapsed. See Appendix A for a full list of unique haplotypes (table 3.1 and
4.1).
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The median-joining network of NE2 clade haplotypes sheds light on the issue con-
cerning the Y1/Y2 dichotomy (chapter 3). Although the intra-clade relationship
among haplotypes in NE2 remains unresolved, with several plausible evolutionary
pathways between Y1 haplotypes and Y2 haplotypes, there is clustering among
groups of Y1 and Y2 haplotypes, respectively (figure 4.3). One discrepancy between
Y1/Y2 is observed in that the haplotype EF A (Y2) is identical to haplotype EF
(Y1) apart from the 5/6-mononucleotide indel that separate Y1 from Y2 (a situation
identical to that of ancient Y2 haplotype aM and a single individual, LG098, which
display the Y1 indel but retains the rest of the aM haplotype, chapter 3, figure
4.3). (The EF A haplotype is only encountered in modern wild boar from Samos
(Alexandri et al. 2011) and western Turkey (Larson et al. 2007a)). Intra-clade
variability therefore indicates homoplasy at the indel used for diﬀerentiating ANC1
haplotypes Y1 and Y2 (Larson et al. 2007a). Lastly, a very small number of wild
boar possessing East Asian lineages (not shown in phylogenetic tree) were observed











(East Asian Sus scrofa
and Sus Barbatus)
4.2a
Figure 4.2: a: Phylogenetic tree constructed of the 152 unique haplotypes found
in the global (ancient and modern) data. Nodal support values represent those
obtained in MrBayes (posterior probability) and PhyML (SH-like and chi-square),
respectively. The colour codes correspond to the colour codes used in figure 2.4. A






































































Figure 4.3: MJN of NE2 clade haplotypes. Only Y1 and Y2 haplotypes are named
(and the novel YS). Green = Y2, Yellow = Y1, Purple = YS.
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4.3.2 Genetic diversity
Results for H and π is displayed in table 4.2. The relationship between H and π is
depicted in figure 4.4.
n Hap H VarH s.d. Pi s.d.
Africa 15 8 0.79 0.01101 0.105 0.012314 0.00337
Balkans 207 24 0.753 0.00035 0.019 0.003882 0.00017
BroBal 9 2 0.222 0.02764 0.166 0.000457 0.00034
BroEU 31 8 0.839 0.00111 0.033 0.00339 0.00032
BroME 29 6 0.7 0.00406 0.064 0.00341 0.00116
BroNE 15 8 0.876 0.00354 0.06 0.011782 0.00118
BroRU 2 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.004115 0.00206
BuranKaya 11 1 0 0 0 0 0
Camlibel 13 2 0.513 0.00675 0.082 0.004247 0.00068
CentralEU 99 17 0.839 0.00065 0.025 0.006558 0.00093
ChaBal 16 7 0.75 0.01148 0.107 0.006082 0.00185
Corsica 13 6 0.821 0.00668 0.082 0.004601 0.00122
Domestic 32 12 0.827 0.00288 0.054 0.003421 0.00047
Italy 51 9 0.841 0.00086 0.029 0.013008 0.00145
MesBal 9 6 0.833 0.016 0.127 0.012241 0.00281
MesCri 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
MesEU 4 4 1 0.03125 0.177 0.010653 0.00391
MiddleEast 36 21 0.93 0.00102 0.032 0.0184 0.00127
NearEast 33 6 0.742 0.00212 0.046 0.008726 0.00148
NeoBal 39 9 0.872 0.0004 0.02 0.010352 0.00086
NeoEU 56 14 0.857 0.0009 0.03 0.009175 0.00068
NeoME 2 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.004107 0.00205
NeoSEU 16 6 0.833 0.00313 0.056 0.012584 0.00155
RussiaUkraine 20 6 0.7 0.00539 0.073 0.005398 0.00168
Sardinia 17 9 0.89 0.00293 0.054 0.011829 0.00222
Spain 49 13 0.858 0.00128 0.036 0.004833 0.00037
WestEU 46 10 0.808 0.00133 0.036 0.005789 0.0003
Table 4.2: Nucleotide diversity indices for the modern putative populations and
ancient samples (see section 4.2.1).
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Figure 4.4: Relationship between π and H.
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4.3.3 AMOVA
Results from AMOVA is displayed in table 4.3 and population pairwise ΦST in table
4.4.
Structure tested Source of variation P-values Variation (%) explained
Global West Eurasia modern (no groups) Among populations !ST = 0.309 <0.001 30.94
Within populations    69.06
Two groups (Europe vs. non-Europe) Among groups     !CT = 0.319 <0.01 31.92
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.212 <0.001 14.43
Within populations !ST = 0.463 <0.001 53.65
Global only Europe (no groups) Among populations !ST = 0.206 <0.001 20.55
Within populations    79.45
Four groups (1:Ru, Bal 2:CEU, WEU 
3:Iberia 4: Co, Sa, It)
Among groups     !CT = 0.116 <0.05 11.69
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.111 <0.001 9.87
Within populations !ST = 0.215 <0.001 78.43
Global West Eurasia Modern and Ancient !ST = 0.395 <0.001 39.47
60.53
Two groups (Ancient vs. Modern) Among groups     !CT = 0.127 <0.5 12.68
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.355 <0.001 30.96
Within populations !ST = 0.436 <0.001 56.36
Global Balkans (no groups) Among populations !ST = 0.522 <0.001 52.23
Within populations    47.77
Two Groups (Ancient vs. Modern) Among groups     !CT = 0.226 >0.10 22.58
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.397 <0.001 30.74
Within populations !ST = 0.533 <0.001 46.68
Three groups (1:Mes, Neo, Cha 2: BA 3: 
Modern)
Among groups     !CT = 0.453 >0.05<0.10 45.34
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.153 <0.01 8.34
Within populations !ST = 0.537 <0.001 46.32
Four groups (1: Mes 2: Neo, Cha 3: Bro 4: 
Modern) 
Among groups     !CT = 0.493 >0.05<0.10 49.33
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.075 >0.10 3.78
Within populations !ST = 0.531 <0.001 46.89
Four groups (1: Mes, Neo 2: Cha 3: Bro 4: 
Modern) 
Among groups     !CT = 0.422 >0.10 42.16
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.181 <0.05 10.5
Within populations !ST = 0.527 <0.001 47.35
Global Near/Middle East (no groups) Among populations !ST = 0.268 <0.001 26.84
Within populations    73.16
Two Groups (Ancient vs. Modern) Among groups     !CT = 0.117 >0.10 11.73
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.206 <0.001 18.21
Within populations !ST = 0.299 <0.001 70.06
Three groups (1: Neol, Chal 2: Bronze 3: 
Modern)
Among groups     !CT = 0.052 >0.10 5.22
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.239 <0.001 22.61
Within populations !ST = 0.278 <0.001 72.18
Global Europe Ancient and Modern Among populations !ST = 13.52
Within populations    86.48
Two Groups (Ancient vs. Modern) Among groups     !CT = 0.049 >0.10 4.92
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.105 <0.001 10.02
Within populations !ST = 0.149 <0.001 85.06
Three groups (1: Mes, Neol 2: Bronze 3: 
Modern)
Among groups     !CT = 0.122 >0.05<0.10 12.23
Among populations within groups !SC = 0.044 <0.05 3.84
Within populations !ST = 0.161 <0.001 83.93
! Statistics











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.4: Population pairwise ΦST . Significant values are highlighted in bold.
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Figure 4.5: Non-metric MDS plot of the relationship among populations based on
population pairwise ΦST .
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4.3.4 Demographic analysis
The best fit model according to Bayes factor analysis of the harmonic mean of the
sampled marginal likelihoods was Bayesian skyride model over the constant size
model (In P(model over data) -1225 and -1228 respectively) (table 4.5).
The mean nucleotide substitution rate was estimated to be 6.51E-07 (3.50E-07 95%
HPD lower and 9.94E-07 95% HPD upper, In Bayes factor: 2.233 for Skyride over
constant size) (table 4.5, figure 4.7). This rate is similar to rate estimates in other
mammals (e.g. horse (1.11E-07) and cave lion (2.02E-07), Ho et al. 2007) but
diﬀerent to previous estimates of boar (mean of 2.90E-06, low HPD: 1.60E-06, high





Median 95% HPD lower 95% HPD 
upper
Constant (only ancient) 7.98E-07 8.26E-09 7.75E-07 4.69E-07 1.17E-06
Skyride (only ancient) 6.51E-07 7.90E-09 6.31E-07 3.50E-07 9.94E-07
Table 4.5: Nucleotide substitution rate estimate based on the 486bp ancient DNA
data set from chapter 3.
The Bayesian Skyride Plot (BSP) (figure 4.6) reveals a reduction in eﬀective pop-
ulation size starting around 8,000 years before the present (YBP) and lasting until
the mid-Holocene, approximately 5,500-6,000 YBP. The plot shows an increase in








Figure 4.6: A Bayesian Skyride Plot based on 254 ancient, time-stamped, sequences
from Europe and the Near and Middle East. The specimens are dated, through
direct AMS radiocarbon dating or by stratigraphic association, to approximately


















Figure 4.7: Estimation of nucleotide substitution rate based on the ancient only
data set (see figure 4.6 and section 4.2.5).
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4.3.5 Regional demographic fluctuations
The BSP plot for the Balkan population (using ancient and modern data, figure 4.8)
shows a reduction of eﬀective population size starting around 10,000 YBP (roughly
corresponding to the onset of the Holocene). This trajectory is continued until the
mid Holocene around 5,000 YPB, when the plot reveals that a rapid expansion
lasting until 1,000 YBP. The reduction in eﬀective size between 500 - 1,000 YPB
could be an artifact due to a low number of specimens/sequences (this time bin
contains only 3 specimens).
The BSP plot for the Central European population (using ancient and modern data)
reveals a stable population at constant eﬀective sizes throughout the Holocene (figure
4.9), and the BSP plot for the Near and Middle Eastern population (using ancient
and modern data) shows an increase in the eﬀective number of females starting
around 3,000-4,000 YBP (figure 4.10).
Time





Figure 4.8: BSP plot for Balkan modern and ancient specimens (representing 280
taxa of which 73 were ancient, time-stamped, sequences). The ancient specimens
are dated, through direct AMS radiocarbon dating or by stratigraphic association,
to approximately 14,500 - 1,500 YBP (table 3.1, table 4.1).
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Time




Figure 4.9: BSP plot for Central European modern and ancient specimens (repre-
senting 245 taxa of which 100 were ancient, time-stamped, sequences). The ancient
specimens are dated, through direct AMS radiocarbon dating or by stratigraphic
association, to approximately 9,700 - 2,000 YBP (table 3.1, table 4.1).
Time




Figure 4.10: BSP plot for Near and Middle Eastern modern and ancient specimens
(representing 127 taxa of which 58 were ancient, time-stamped, sequences). The
ancient specimens are dated, through direct AMS radiocarbon dating or by strati-
graphic association, to approximately 8,500 - 500 YBP (table 3.1, table 4.1).
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4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Geographical distribution of haplogroups and haplo-
types
The spatial distribution of haplogroups (and phylogenetic clades) in modern pop-
ulations corresponds to patterns observed previously (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a,
Ramirez et al. 2009; Scandura et al. 2011a). The E1 clade (European) is ubiq-
uitous across all European populations and also present in wild or feral pigs from
North Africa and Anatolia and the Middle East (Morocco and Tunisia, Israel, Iran,
Iraq and Armenia) (table 4.1). The modern contemporary wild boar in Spain, Cen-
tral, West and East Europe, and the Balkans possess only E1 haplotypes. Both the
E1 and E2 haplogroup is present in wild pigs from Italy, Southern Switzerland (the
Malcantone region bordering to Italy) and feral pigs from Sardinia. The E2 clade is
restricted to these two populations in the modern samples. Likewise, the geographic
distribution of the NE1 and NE2 is geographically restricted to the Near and Middle
East (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a; Alexandri et al. 2011).
Spatial and temporal distribution of haplogroups and haplotypes
Modern wild boar from the Balkans carries only the E1 haplogroup. Ancient
DNA from Upper Palaeolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic contexts in the Iron Gates
(Balkans) (chapter 3, table 3.1) showed that wild boar in this region possessed all
major haplogroups (E1, E2, NE1 and NE2) during these periods. The Balkan popu-
lation has since then experienced a successive (slow but steady) loss of haplogroups
NE1, NE2 and E2 (chapter 3). Continuously, since the onset of the Holocene approx-
imately 10,000-12,000 years ago, this population has simultaneously experienced a
slow decline in the female eﬀective population size (figure 4.11). A rapid population
expansion began in this region about 5,000-6,000 YBP (figure 4.11), corresponding
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approximately in time to the last known occurrence of Y2 wild boar in the Balkans
(approximately 6,500 years ago, chapter 3). This chain of events could suggest a sce-
nario in which the local Balkan population, which retained relatively high levels of
genetic diversity despite the slow demographic decline (table 4.2, figure 4.4), went ex-
tinct only to be replaced (possibly over centuries) by a new population that thrived
and rapidly expanded (and continued to expand for several millennia). Whether
this population came from elsewhere in the Balkans (for example from remnants of
refugia in Greece, Alexandri et al. 2011) can only be speculated in because spatial
arrangement of E1 haplotypes varies over space and time. Because the NE2 Y2 hap-
lotype was also present in Neolithic wild boar from Central Europe, the Aegean and
the Crimean peninsula, and in putatively domestic pigs and possibly wild boar from
Southern France (chapter 3), the question is raised as to why this lineage vanished
almost simultaneously (around the mid Holocene) over a wide geographic area.
The rapid population growth (figure 4.8) could be analogue to that previously in-
ferred from mismatch analysis on d-loop sequences from a large sample of Greek
modern wild boar (Alexandri et al. 2011) (table 4.1). This group of local popula-
tions possesses a high number of unique haplotypes (24 haplotypes in a sample of
207, table 4.1). However, π and H is amongst the lowest for all putative populations
(table 4.2, figure 4.4), consistent with a population possessing only closely related
haplotypes. The rate of coalescent is fast (and the time to the most recent common
ancestor is short) among the haplotypes in these local Greek populations, consis-
tent with a recent demographic expansion (Kingman 1982). The geographic origin
of this expansion event is therefore uncertain. Note also that the rapid expansion
event (figure 4.8) corresponds in time to the genetic turnover usually ascribed to
local European domestication: the process through which domestic Y1 pigs were
exchanged for local E1 pigs (chapter 3, Larson et al. 2007a). Importantly, it also
corresponds to the demise of both wild and domestic Y2 lineages in Europe.
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Re-colonisation from putative refugia
The presence of NE2 Y2 haplotype in Central European Mesolithic contexts raises
the question of re-colonisation of Central Europe from the Balkans (Stuart et al.
2009; Alexandri et al. 2011; Scandura et al. 2011a). Because of putative gene flow
among populations restricted to southern refugia (Valdiosera et al. 2008), which is a
process that cannot be ruled out for wild boar, it remains a possibility that Central
European Y2 wild boar were present too in refugia R1 and R2. However, because
of poor sampling of Mesolithic sites in those two regions, the current data set does
not allow that question to be resolved.
4.4.2 Genetic variation across space
Linear regression analysis of average geographic distances between populations and
population pairwise ΦST ’s (4.4) show that geographic distance is a poor predictor
of genetic diﬀerentiation (r2= 0.10 for the whole of West Eurasia, excluding Africa,
Sardinia and Corsica since these populations were primarily shaped through human-
driven dispersal of pigs, Albarella et al. 2009, Manilus et al. 1999), and within
Europe (r2= 0.0009) (omitting the islands of Sardinia and Corsica) (figure 4.11,
figure 4.12, respectively). These results show that isolation-by-distance, the process
through which genetic distances are increased as a function of geographic distance
(Wright 1943), is not a primary factor in shaping genetic variation among West
Eurasian wild boar. On the contrary, the main factor in shaping spatial distribution
of genetic variation appears to be physical barriers such as the Black Sea and the
Bosporus, in agreement with previous observations (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a;
Scandura et al 2008; 2011).
Wild pigs possessing E1 haplotypes do occur in the Near and Middle East (table
4.1, Ramirez et al. 2009), suggesting that gene flow along dispersal routes east to
the Black Sea could have occurred in addition to human-mediated dispersal (see
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chapter 2). While it is diﬃcult to support the former scenario based on the present
data (particularly based on shared haplotypes, the Anatolian and Middle Eastern
populations possess only the common and geographically widespread A or N haplo-
types, table 4.1), it is worth highlighting that additional, natural, mechanisms can
be responsible for the spatial distribution of genetic variation.
For example, large movements and spatial re-arrangement of genetic lineages in Eu-
rope is supported by the linear regression of ΦST ’s over geographic distances (figure
4.12). These processes were to some extent visualised in chapter 3 by sequencing an-
cient DNA. For instance, the rapid spread of haplogroup E1 across Europe towards
the Late Neolithic or Early Bronze Age, corresponding to the demise of haplotype
Y2 in Europe, show that fast movements of wild boar over great geographic distances
(in this case coupled with a rapid increase of the eﬀective number of females, figure
4.8) have taken place. (However, take note that the process observed in chapter
3 is based on analyses of combined wild and domestic pigs, which bias the overall
picture).
In addition, because the MDS coupled with MST (figure 4.5) show some support
for regional continuity, it is likely that a range of processes have shaped the spatial
structure of genetic variation in modern contemporary populations. These processes
include population continuity, lineage replacements coupled with rapid population
expansions, and fast, human-driven movements of domestic pigs over great geo-
graphic distances. If taking into account that additional processes are common,
such as wild-domestic hybridization and feralisation (see section 4.1.2), the com-
plexity of wild boar phylogeography becomes clear.
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Figure 4.11: Relationship between population pairwise ΦST and geographic distance
for putative populations in West Eurasia. Red = Europe vs. Europe, Blue = Europe
vs. Near East, Green = Europe vs. Middle East and Purple = Near East vs. Middle
East. r2= 0.10.
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Figure 4.12: Relationship between population pairwise ΦST and geographic distance
for putative populations in Europe. r2= 0.0009.
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4.4.3 Genetic diversity
The genetic diversity in West Eurasian populations (table 4.2) is similar to that
observed in other wild boar populations (e.g. Ramayo et al. 2010). π (nucleotide
diversity) ranged from π = 3.8 ×10−3 in wild boar from the Balkans to π = 18.4
×10−3 in wild boar from the Middle East. However, in the modern sample, the
overall lowest observed nucleotide diversity was for the domestic group (π = 3.4
×10−3). Haplotype diversity (H) is consistently high and ranged from 0.7 in the
Russia/Ukraine/Finland group to 0.93 in wild boar from the Middle East. The
eastern part of the Middle Eastern population is admixed with wild boar possessing
East Asian mitochondrial lineages (Larson et al. 2005, table 4.1), which is the likely
cause for the high diversity.
The relationship between H and π is depicted in figure 4.4. Modern populations
appear to be relatively homogenous (equal relative to each other) in relation to both
H and π although populations possessing multiple haplogroups tend to display higher
π values (Africa, Italy, Middle East, Sardina and the Near East) than populations
possessing only a single haplogroup (Central Europe, West Europe, Spain/Iberia
and the Balkans). Corsica is the exception and possesses haplotypes from three
diﬀerent haplogroups (π = 4.601 ×10−3).
At least two populations (Mesolithic Crimea and Neolithic Crimea) show exception-
ally low H (H=0, H=0 respectively) and π (π=0, π=0 respectively) despite having
sample sizes comparable to other regions (n=3 and 11 respectively, see chapter 3
and table 3.1). This could be indicative of a pre-Holocene bottleneck followed by
isolation with no or little gene flow until at least the early mid-Holocene (one direct
AMS radiocarbon date from Buran-Kaya 4 place this individual between 5,664-5,534
cal. BC, one sigma, chapter 3). Note that no Crimean wild boar are present in the
modern reference population from Ukraine (n=9, table 4.1).
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4.4.4 Population structure across time and space
AMOVA was used to investigate population structure among West Eurasian pop-
ulations (table 4.3). Populations were first partitioned into European and non-
European groups (1: Spain, Sardinia, Corsica, Italy, West and Central Europe, the
Balkans and Russia/Ukraine/Finland, and 2: Near and Middle East and Africa).
The results of this analysis revealed substantial genetic diﬀerentiation between Eu-
ropean and non-European populations (ΦCT=0.319, p<0.01) and great genetic dif-
ferentiation among populations within the same geographical region (ΦSC=0.212,
p<0.001), consistent with the observations and discussions above (sections 4.4.2
and 4.4.3).
In another AMOVA, European populations were partitioned into four groups (1=
Balkans, and Russia/Ukraine/Finland, 2=Central andWest Europe, 3=Spain/Iberia,
and 4=Corsica, Sardinia and Italy), four principal areas separating putative sub-
species (figure 4.1). The results revealed significant but moderate genetic diﬀer-
entiation among regions (ΦCT=0.116, p<0.05) and highly significant moderate dif-
ferentiation among populations within the same geographical region (ΦSC=0.111,
p<0.001). A non-hierarchical AMOVA showed that the diﬀerentiation among all
populations is substantial (ΦST=0.206, p<0.001) but lower than for the whole of
West Eurasia. Intra-European structure is therefore not as pronounced as the over-
all genetic structure in West Eurasia when also considering North Africa, Near East
and Middle East, consistent with the overall geographic distribution of major hap-
logroups (Larson et al. 2005, and see figure 4.11). In addition, population pairwise
ΦST (table 4.4) reveals substantial and highly significant genetic diﬀerentiation be-
tween populations in the Near East/Anatolia and the Middle East (ΦST=0.203,
p<0.001). Again, these observations are consistent previous results (see figure 4.5
and 4.11).
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Ancient vs. Modern: Global
Several AMOVAs were carried out to examine the distribution of genetic variation
among ancient and modern populations (table 4.3). Considering only ancient vs.
modern putative populations (simply grouped into two groups), the between-group
genetic diﬀerentiation was moderate (ΦCT=0.127, p<0.05), though variation among
populations within each group was substantially higher (ΦSC=0.355, p<0.001).
These results show that the overall temporal structure of genetic variation (ΦCT ) is
considerably less important than geographic partitioning or sub-structuring of pop-
ulations within temporal groups (ΦSC). Consequently, a much higher proportion
of total genetic variation is found among populations within temporal strata than
among temporal strata, consistent with observations made in chapters 2 and 3.
Ancient vs. Modern: Balkans
On a regional level, partitioning of genetic variation among populations in the
Balkans (Mesolithic, Neolithic, Chalcolithic, Bronze Age and Modern), assuming
no groups, is very high (ΦST=0.522, p<0.001). The highest population pairwise
ΦST values were observed among the Mesolithic sample and the Bronze Age and
Modern sample (ΦST=0.589, p<0.001 and ΦST=0.552, p<0.001 respectively, ta-
ble 4.4). The diﬀerentiation between the Mesolithic sample and the Neolithic and
Chalcolithic samples is non-significant (ΦST=0.095, p>0.05 and ΦST=0.265, p>0.05
respectively), indicative of regional (temporal) continuity between these strata (one
continuous population). The pairwise ΦST ’s in table 4.4 further reveals that the
diﬀerentiation between the Bronze Age and Modern sample is highly significant
(ΦST=0.332, p<0.001) whereas the diﬀerentiation between the Neolithic and Chal-
colithic samples is small and non-significant (ΦST=0.043, p>0.05).
Hierarchical AMOVA (Ancient vs. Modern) reveal non-significant diﬀerentiation be-
tween groups (ΦCT=0.226, p>0.10) but substantial and highly significant variation
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among populations within groups (ΦSC=0.397, p<0.001). Three diﬀerent hierar-
chical AMOVAs reveal very similar but non-significant ΦCT values (table 4.3). The
grouping that minimise ΦSC and maximise ΦCT (despite being non-significant) is (1:
Mesolithic, 2: Neolithic/Chalcolithic, 3: Bronze Age and 4: Modern). Again, this is
reflected in population pairwise ΦST ’s, which is consistent with previous observations
(chapter 3).
Ancient vs. Modern: The Near and Middle East
AMOVA show that the overall temporal partitioning of genetic variation in the
Near and Middle East (Ancient vs. Modern) is moderate (though non-significant)
(ΦCT=0.117, p>0.10). Genetic variation among populations within groups is sub-
stantial and highly significant (ΦSC=0.206, p<0.001). Variation among all popula-
tions (no groups) is substantial (ΦST=0.206). Furthermore, AMOVA using a more
clearly defined temporal structure (1: C¸amlibel/Neolithic/Chalcolithic, 2: Bronze
Age, including samples up to medieval times, and 3: Modern) in fact reinforces
the observation that there is relatively little diﬀerentiation among temporal groups
(ΦCT=0.052, p>0.10) whereas the variation among populations within temporal
groups is substantial (ΦSC=0.239, p<0.001).
Thus, the temporal structure in these regions appears to be largely defined by the
genetic composition of individual, local, populations and constantly shifting distri-
butions of haplotypes across space and time. (It is also consistent with the presence
of East Asian genetic lineages in the eastern most regional populations in the Mid-
dle Eastern group (table 4.1) though the very small proportion of these haplotypes
is unlikely to severely bias the overall interpretations). ANC1 haplotype variation
across time (chapter 2) reveals that at least parts of the global Near and Middle
Eastern population experienced a shift in genetic composition (chapter 2). In ad-
dition, the MDS and MST support the interpretation of shifting haplotypes across
time and space (figure 4.5). Hence, although there is substantial geographic struc-
ture among modern populations, the population pairwise ΦST ’s is indicative of gene
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flow between the Near and Middle East at some point in the past.
Ancient vs. Modern: West and Central Europe
There is little and non-significant diﬀerentiation between ancient and modern Euro-
pean populations (ΦCT=0.049, p>0.10) and moderate variation among populations
within groups (ΦSC=0.105, p<0.001) (assuming two groups; ancient and modern).
However, a second AMOVA using a more defined temporal structure (1: Mesolithic
Europe and Neolithic Europe, 2: Bronze Age Europe, and 3: modern West Europe
and modern Central Europe) reveal a higher but still non-significant variation among
groups (ΦCT=0.122, p=0.067). Although non-significant, these results suggest that
the three-group division can explain a substantially higher proportion of the total
genetic variation. This is consistent with the observation that a genetic turnover
takes place in Europe towards the end of the Neolithic (Larson et al. 2007a, but see
chapter 3). Pairwise population ΦST ’s confirm this observation (table 4.4) and it
is also supported through AMOVA in that the variation among populations within
groups is reduced using the three group partitioning (ΦSC=0.043, p<0.05).
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4.5 Conclusion
First, based on the spatio-temporal structure of genetic variation, there is little ev-
idence to support the hypothesis that there are several sub-species in West Eurasia
(see figure 4.1, and Groves et al. 1981; 2007). In fact, there is very little correspon-
dence between geographic and genetic distances at all (figure 4.11 and 4.12). This
implies high levels of constant gene flow across mainland Europe, possibly coupled
with local extinctions followed by repopulation; a process that is known to have
occurred many times in Europe (Scandura et al. 2011a). Instead, the genetic struc-
ture among European and West Asian populations is to a great extent governed by
physical barriers to gene flow such as the Bosporus strait.
The data presented in chapter 3, combined with previously published and novel
genetic sequences presented in this chapter, show that the genetic structure among
modern European and West Asian (Near and Middle Eastern) wild boar is relatively
young: haplogroup sharing, geographic structure of haplogroups over time, AMOVA
and population pairwise ΦST ’s are all indicative of continuous gene flow across the
region during the first half of the Holocene (see also the conclusion of chapter 3).
The modern day genetic structure among European and West Asian populations
is likely a consequence of the formation of physical barriers to gene flow in West
Anatolia (or Southeast Europe): the rise of the Black Sea possibly as early as 7,400
BC (Giosan and Constantinescu 2009). Importantly, this date roughly corresponds
to the demise of NE2 Y2 wild boar in Europe but also to the rapid expansion of
Balkan, and primarily Greek, E1 wild boar (figure 4.8) (Alexandri et al. 2011).
However, because not a single Y2 specimen was found in Neolithic layers from
Anatolia and the Middle East (chapter 2), and because there are question marks
surrounding the natural range of the Y1 mtDNA lineage (preliminary wild/domestic
status calls for some Neolithic/Chalcolithic specimens from the Balkans indicate that
its range might have reached into Southeast Anatolia, though it is premature to draw
far-reaching conclusions from that data, see chapter 3), it is unclear whether gene
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flow occurred directly between Anatolia and Southeast Europe prior to the formation
of the Bosporus barrier.
Because European and West Asian wild boar populations have experienced shifts
in the haplotype/haplogroup composition, on both local and regional levels (figure
4.5), it is reasonable to conclude that a combination of ancient and recent factors
have shaped the current distribution of genetic variation. Humans are responsible
for some spatial re-arrangement of genetic lineages (see chapter 2), but some level of
natural gene flow between geographically distant populations cannot be ruled out.
In the light of these results, caution should be taken if using mtDNA phylogeography
for identifying geographic regions where domestication took place (see chapter 3). In
addition, these finds will be important for reconstructing a more complete Holocene
population history. In fact, the results show that it is impossible to use only modern
sequences to reconstruct, for example, the re-colonisation of Europe from peninsular
refugia.
Chapter 5
Ancient DNA reveals timing of
selection and introgression in
domestic chickens
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5.1 Introduction and background
Mitochondrial DNA phylogeography has shown that chickens were domesticated
from the Red junglefowl (Gallus gallus gallus) multiple times in Southeast Asia
(Fumihito et al. 1994; Fumihito et al. 1996; Liu et al. 2006; Kanginakudru et
al. 2008; Sawai et al. 2010). In contrast, the BCDO2 (beta-carotene dioxygenase
2) gene show evidence of past introgression (admixture) with the Grey junglefowl
(Gallus sonneratii) (Eriksson et al. 2008). In fact, recent genetic analyses have
shown that chickens have a widespread history of hybridisation with various Gallus
subspecies in Southeast Asia (Nishibori et al. 2005; Berthouly-Salazar et al. 2010;
Sawai et al. 2010). These data show that, like pigs (chapter 2,3 and 4), the domes-
tication trajectory of chickens was non-linear and complex, probably encompassing
many diﬀuse stages of varying degrees of human interaction and intentionality (for
example, directed selection and deliberate admixture) (Zeder 2006; 2008; Vigne
2011, and see figure 1.1).
Research on modern domestic animals has shown that human-driven positive (di-
rected) selection on certain genes (so-called domestication genes) might have played
an important role in the first steps of animal domestication (Fang et al. 2009; Rubin
et al. 2010; Wright et al. 2010). For example, whole genome sequencing of domestic
chickens recently allowed the identification of a selective sweep at the TSHR locus
on chromosome 5. Because the derived allele is swept to fixation in all modern
chicken breeds, Rubin et al. (2010) hypothesised that the TSHR locus was actively
selected for by people during the initial (or early) domestication process, prior to
the expansion of chickens to other geographical regions. The TSHR sweep is par-
ticularly important because chickens harbour comparatively high levels of genetic
variation, bolstering the assumption of strong, early human-driven selection on the
derived TSHR allele (Muir et al. 2008; Wright et al. 2010; Kerstens et al. 2011).
Because chickens harbour high levels of genomic variability, strong selection and fix-
ation of specific alleles (like TSHR) could theoretically induce patterns of similarity
among seemingly unrelated populations (for example, ancient breeds versus modern
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commercial breeds): one model to explain these patterns is human driven selection
during the early domestication process (cherry-picking; Fang et al. 2009; Rubin et
al. 2010). An alternative explanation model is that relaxation of purifying selec-
tion, which allowed novel mutations to remain in populations even at relatively low
frequencies (Bjo¨rnerfeldt 2009; Wang et al. 2011), followed by recent human-driven
selection and rapid global dispersal and admixture, led to fixation across all modern
breeds.
Ancient DNA has recently shed important light on the issue of domestication genes.
For example, Asplund et al. (2010) analysed a SNP in the NAM-B1 gene (also
a proposed domestication gene) in historical wheat seeds and showed that recent
human-driven selection caused the sweep, not ancient selection as previously thought
(Asplund et al. 2010). Moreover, ancient DNA analyses of autosomal SNPs (located
in the TLR4, LEP and MC1R genes) in cattle, linked to specific phenotypes, re-
vealed temporal structure in allele frequencies and a decline in heterozygosity over
time (Svensson et al. 2007). These studies show that gene frequencies observed in
modern, contemporary populations are poor estimates of past diversity. Chickens
have likely experienced recent admixture and selection, which bolster the presump-
tion that recent events, like breed formation, have had great impact on the genetic
composition of modern chickens (Dana et al. 2010).
In this chapter, ancient chicken DNA is used to resolve the history of three, un-
linked, genetic loci (mtDNA, BCDO2 and TSHR). The aim of the study is to assess
whether patterns of variability in modern populations resulted from ancient or re-
cent processes and, in doing so, gain a better understanding of the domestication
trajectories that have shaped modern chickens.
The high occurrence of the mtDNA E-clade in European domestic chickens is as-
sumed to reflect ancient diversity, while the occurrence of other haplogroups should
reflect recent admixture with East Asian breeds (Dana et al. 2010). The question
of whether the high frequency of mtDNA clade E in modern European chickens (it
is ubiquitous across all breeds, Dana et al. 2010) reflect ancient diversity is open
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to debate because studies of ancient DNA in domestic animals often reveal ancient,
rapid, and geographically widespread population shifts (chapter 2, 3, but see Malm-
strm et al. 2008; Deguilloux et al. 2008; Larson et al. 2007a). Moreover Dana et
al. (2010) hypothesise that relatively low frequencies of clades A-D reflects recent,
directed, introgression of East Asian lineages as part of breed improvement.
The Y BCDO2 allele (causative of the yellow skin phenotype and common in modern
breeds) originated in the Grey junglefowl, which natural range is restricted to the
Indian subcontinent (Liu et al. 2006; Kanginakudru et al. 2008). The common
yellow skin phenotype is caused by the recessive Y BCDO2 allele (Eriksson et al.
2008). The BCDO2 gene is a catalyst for the asymmetric oxidative cleavage of beta-
carotene in carotene metabolism encodes the beta-carotene dioxygenase 2 enzyme
that cleaves colorful carotenoids into colorless apocarotenoids (Kiefer et al. 2001).
Expression of the dominantW allele in skin tissue subsequently results in white skin
color. The introgressed Gray junglefowl Y allele contains one or more cis-acting and
tissue-specific regulatory mutations that inhibit expression of the BCDO2 gene in
skin tissue. This reduces cleavage of carotenoids and allows for the carotenoids to be
deposited in skin tissue, causing yellow skin color provided that enough carotenoids
are available in the food (Eriksson et al. 2008). Because a great number of chicken
breeds worldwide still possesses the wild type W allele, but commercial breeds
tend to be fixed for the Y allele (Eriksson et al. 2008), it is unclear when past
introgression and selection took place.
Lastly, the TSHR gene (thyroid stimulating hormone receptor gene) has undergone
a selective sweep at some point in the past (Rubin et al. 2010). The ubiquity of
the sweep haplotype across worldwide populations suggests that the sweep event
took place during the initial stages of the domestication process, prior to the major
expansion of chickens around the globe (Rubin et al. 2010). Thyroid hormones (TH)
and domestication are probably linked closely in complex patterns of gene regulation
and gene expression, cell structure and cell architecture, by means which are not yet
fully understood (Crockford 2002; 2004; 2009; Dobney and Larson 2006). Whether
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TSHR is a domestication gene or a result of breed formation (like NAM-B1, Asplund
et al. 2010) is unclear.
Specifically, this chapter examines the following questions:
1. Did ancient Europan chickens possess exclusively E-clade haplotypes as pre-
viously hypothesised (Liu et al. 2006 and Dana et al. 2010)?
2. Did introgression with Grey Junglefowl, and following selection for yellow skin
colour (BCDO2), occur prior to the expansion of domestic chickens into Eu-
rope?
3. Did the derived (sweep) TSHR allele, which is fixed in modern domestic chick-
ens, undergo selection during the early domestication process?
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5.2 Materials and methods
In order to address these questions, DNA was extracted from 61 ancient European
chickens collected from 10 archaeological sites in Germany, Austria and the UK (fig-
ure 5.1, table 5.1). The age of samples were determined by stratigraphic association
(as provided by archaeozoologists). They range in date from Iron Age La Tene C
and D (ca 285-15 BC), to post-medieval layers dated to the 16th-18th centuries AD
(table 5.1).
The BCDO2 and TSHR SNPs were genotyped using Pyrosequencing (Q24). Because
of allelic dropout, which is a problem in ancient DNA studies due to extremely low
amounts of starting template molecules, the risk of falsely determining a heterozy-
gous individual as homozygous is significantly higher than when genotyping modern
DNA (Svensson et al. 2007; Ludwig et al. 2009). Multiple replicates were performed
to ensure genotype authenticity. Likewise, at least two but often three mtDNA am-
plicons from independent PCR’s were sequenced to ensure sequence authenticity.
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Figure 5.1: A map depicting sample locations. Numbers in circles corresponds to
archaeological sites: 1: Arbeia, Roman, 120-400 AD, 2: Scott lane Whetherby,
11th/12th century AD, 3: York, 10th-14th century AD, 4: Beverly Playhouse, 12th-
18th century AD, 5: London Wall, Roman, 6: Altenburg, 280-15 BC, 7: Manching,
200-30 BC, 8: Ku¨nzing Kaserfeld, Roman, 2nd century AD, 9: Epfach, Roman, 50
AD, 10: Magdalensberg, Roman, 100 BC-1600 AD.
5.2.1 DNA extraction, purification and concentration
DNA extraction was performed in a dedicated ancient DNA laboratory in the Ar-
chaeology department at Durham University following stringent laboratory proce-
dures according to commonly applied guidelines (Cooper and Poinar 2001; Gilbert
et al. 2005). This included wearing protective lab coats and over-shoes, double
pairs of gloves (outer pair of gloves are changed in between every step of the prepa-
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ration/extraction procedure). All equipment and work surfaces were cleaned before
and after each use with a dilute solution of bleach (10%) followed by ethanol (99%).
A strict one-way system for entering the labs is in use in order to avoid introducing
post-PCR contaminants.
Chicken bones were prepared for DNA extraction by removing an approximately
one-millimeter layer of the outer bone surface by abrasion using a dremel drill with
clean cut-oﬀ wheels (Dremel no 409). The bone was then pulverized in a Micro-
dismembrator (Sartorious-Stedim Biotech) followed by collection in 15mL Grainer
tubes.
Bone powder was digested in 0.425M EDTA, 0.05% SDS, 0.05M Tris-HCI and
0.333/mg/ml proteinase K and incubated overnight on a rotator at 50 ◦C until fully
dissolved. The reagent master mix, excluding proteinase K, was UV-irradiated at
(254 nm) for an hour using a cross linker prior to use in the extraction buﬀer. 2mL
of solution was then concentrated in a Millipore Amicon Ultra-4 30KDa MWCO to
a final volume of 100µL. The concentrated extract was purified using the QIAquick
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturers recommendations, except
that the final elution step was performed twice to produce a final volume of 100µL.
One in five to ten negative extraction controls were performed alongside the ancient
bone samples.
5.2.2 PCR amplification
One 201bp mitochondrial HV1R mtDNA fragment (Storey et al. 2007) and two 40-
50bp fragments targeting one SNP in each of two autosomal nuclear loci (BCDO2
and TSHR) were amplified (table 5.1). PCR setup was conducted in a fume hood
in a dedicated ancient DNA PCR setup room. One in eight PCR reactions were
PCR negative controls. One positive control (a modern Grey junglefowl) was in-
cluded for each PCR round. In order to avoid contaminating the PCR reactions
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containing ancient DNA, the modern positive control was stored in the dedicated
PCR/post-PCR laboratory and added to the reaction when tubes had been placed
on the thermo cycler. PCRs were visualized on a 1-2% agarose gel using GelRed
and UV illumination. For d-loop sequencing, the PCR products were purified using
Qiagen’s PCR purification kit. All PCR products were stored at -20◦C prior to se-
quencing. Pyrosequencing PCR primers were developed in PyroMark Assay Design
2.0 (Qiagen).
D-loop
PCRs were setup in 25µL reactions using 1U Taq GOLD (Applied Biosystems), 1x
Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 , 0.5µg/µL BSA (bovine serum
albumine), 200µM of each dNTP, 0.4µM of each forward and reverse primers, and
2-5µL of aDNA extract. One PCR negative control was included for every 7 aDNA
template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95◦C for 5min, 50 cycles of 94◦C for
30 sec, 54◦C for 30 sec and 72◦C for 30 sec, followed by 72◦C for 10 min.
BCDO2
PCRs were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.0-1.25U Taq GOLD (Applied Biosys-
tems), 1x Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 , 0.5µg/µL BSA (bovine
serum albumine), 1M betaine, 200µM of each dNTP, 0.4µM of each primer, and 2-
5µL of aDNA extract. One PCR negative control was included for every 7 aDNA
template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95◦C for 5min, 50 cycles of 94◦C for
30 sec, 57◦C for 30 sec and 72◦C for 30 sec, followed by 72◦C for 10 min.
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TSHR
PCRs were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.0-1.25U Taq GOLD (Applied Biosys-
tems), 1x Gold buﬀer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 , 0.5µg/µL BSA (bovine
serum albumine), 200µM of each dNTP, 0.6µM of the biotinylated forward primer
and 0.8µM of the reverse primer, and 2-5µL of aDNA extract. One PCR negative
control was included for every 7 aDNA template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions
were 95◦C for 5min, 50 cycles of 94◦C for 30 sec, 56◦C for 30 sec and 72◦C for 30
sec, followed by 72◦C for 10 min.
5.2.3 DNA sequencing
Sanger sequencing was performed on the Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser at
the DNA sequencing service in the School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences at
Durham University. Trace files were manually inspected using 4Peaks (Mekentosj)
or Geneious v5.4 (Drummond et al. 2011) and built into contigs by hand in Se-Al
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/seal/).
Pyrosequencing was performed in-house at the Archaeology department in Durham
using the PyroMark Q24 (Qiagen) following manufacturers guidelines and using Qi-
agen Q24 sequencing reagent kits. Results were analysed in the PyroMark Q24 soft-
ware using modified settings: accepted peak deviation and minimum peak heights
were set to the less strict option.
5.2.4 Analysis of sequence and SNP data
A collapsed alignment of the haplotypes published by Liu et al (2006) combined
with the E-clade haplotypes published by Dana et al. (2010) was used as a reference
to identify haplotypes. Sequences were aligned in Geneious v5.4 using the MAFFT
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alignment software (Katoh et al. 2002). Phylogentic analysis was performed using
PhyML (Guindon. et al. 2010) as implemented in Geneious v5.4. The nucleotide
substitution model was estimated in using MrModeltest 2.3 (Nylander 2004) and
PAUP* 4.0 (Swoﬀord 2000) as implemented in MrMtGui (Nuin 2010). The best-fit
model using both aLRT statistics and AIC was HKY+I+G.
In order to account for allelic dropout, which is common in ancient DNA studies
(Svensson et al. 2007; Daskalaki et al. 2011), each SNP was confirmed by repeated
genotyping from independent PCRs. The probability of falsely assigning a heterozy-
gous individual as homozygous was calculated as: P(false homozygote)=K*(K/2)n-
1, where n is the number of replicates and K is the observed number of allelic
dropouts divided by the total number of genotypings of heterozygous individuals
(Gagneux et al. 1997).
Fisher exact test, as implemented in R v2 (R Development Core Team 2011) using
the dbinom and gbinom functions, was used to examine diﬀerences in allele frequen-
cies between ancient and modern samples. The binomial probability distribution
was also implemented as ancient DNA authenticity criteria, assuming that possible
contamination would reflect genotype frequencies in modern populations.
5.2.5 Ancient DNA replication
Independent replication of 10 chicken remains (HVR1/D-loop and TSHR) was con-
ducted in a dedicated ancient DNA laboratory at EBC, Uppsala University, Sweden,
by Helena Malmstro¨m. Bones were UV irradiated 1J/cm2 per side. 40 to 80mg pow-
der incubated in 1mL Yang-Urea buﬀer (0.5M EDTA, pH 8 and 1M Urea) and 10µL
Proteinase K for 22 hours at 38◦C together with 4 extraction blanks. An additional
10µL Proteinase K was then added and the samples were incubated for 3 more hours
at 55◦C. DNA was further extracted using Qiagen’s PCR Purification Kit and fi-
nally eluted in 100µL elution buﬀer. A slightly modified PCR protocol was used:
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addition of RSA (rabbit serum albumine) was used instead of BSA. Apart from
following the PCR cycling conditions described above, PCRs were also performed
following Storey et al. (2007).
Locus Primer sequence (5'-3') Name Reference
D-loop ACCCATTATATGTATACGGGCATTAA GG144F Storey et al. (2007)
D-loop CGAGCATAACCAAATGGGTTAGA GG387R Storey et al. (2007)
TSHR CTTTCTTCTTGCCCTTTT TSHR-F biotin This study
TSHR GATGCTGACTTTGCTGTA TSHR-R This study
TSHR TGCTGTAGCTGCTGACTC TSHR-S This study
BCDO2 ACTCTTGCATGGATCTGG BCDO2-F biotin This study
BCDO2 TGTGGTCTCAGAATTTGG BCDO2-R This study
BCDO2 TCAGAATTTGGGACG BCDO2-S This study
Table 5.1: PCR primers used to amplify and sequence the three loci investigated
in this chapter: D-loop (or HVR1), TSHR, and BCDO2. Single letter appendices




The overall success rate of mtDNA retrieval was 67%. The ancient European sample
(n=34) comprised three haplotypes that cluster within the E-clade. Two haplotypes
were identified as E3 (N=1) and E6 (N=2) according Liu et al. (2006) but E3
and E5 according Dana et al. (2010). The third haplotype is identical to the E1
haplotype but due to the shortened total sequence length (Storely et al. 2007) it
was not possible to diﬀerentiate between E1, E15 (after Liu et al. 2006, but E1
and E12 according Dana et al. 2010). The topology of the Maximum likelihood
tree constructed from an alignment of ninety seven 201bp haplotypes capture the
topology of the Neighbour Joining tree produced by Liu et al. (2006), indicating
that the short 201bp fragment is suﬃcient for determining overall genetic variation
in the chicken d-loop. However, one discrepancy in internal branching order between
clades C and E was observed (figure 5.2, figure 5.3).
The overall success rate for the BCDO2 locus was comparatively low (36%). The
probability of falsely determining a heterozygous individual as homozygous after
five replications was estimated to be <0.01.
The success rate for the TSHR SNP was higher than for both HVR1 and BCDO2
SNP (72%). The frequency of the derived TSHR allele in the ancient sample was sig-
nificantly lower than frequencies reported previously for modern populations (Fisher
exact test, p=<0.0001) (264 out of 271 birds representing 36 global breeds were
shown to be homozygous for the sweep allele and the remaining seven were heterozy-
gous, Rubin et al. 2010). Six ancient individuals were homozygous for the derived
C>T allele, while 12 were homozygous for the wild type C allele. 24 individuals were
heterozygous. Allelic dropout was observed in 20 out of 24 heterozygous specimens.
The probability of falsely assigning a heterozygous individual as homozygous after
5 replications was estimated to be <0.01.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.2: A Maximum Likelihood tree constructed from a collapsed mtDNA se-
quence data comprising the 201bp fragment (Storey et al. 2007) of the haplotypes
published by Liu et al. (2006) and a representative sample of the haplotypes pub-
lished by Dana et al. (2010).
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Figure 5.3: Haplogroup proportions in modern chickens (Dana et al. 2010).
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Figure 5.4: The binomial probability distribution of number of observations in a
sample of 34 given a frequency (or probability) of 0.16.
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Figure 5.5: Pie chart diagrams depicting the relative proportion of BCDO2 alleles in
the ancient UK and German/Austria sample. The T allele corresponds to the wild
type W allele and the C allele corresponds to the Gray junglefowl Y allele (Eriksson
et al. 2008).
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Figure 5.6: The relative proportion of TSHR alleles in the UK and Germany/Austria
sample. The modern sample comprises 271 chickens from 36 populations worldwide
(Rubin et al. 2010). The discrepancy in allele frequency between the ancient and
modern sample is highly significant (Fisher exact test, p=0.0001).
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Figure 5.7: The binomial probability distribution of number of observations in a
sample of 84 given a frequency (or probability) of 0.01.
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Extract ID Reference ID Country Site Age estinate Contact mtDNA TSHR BCDO2
Ch1 Nr D553771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch2 Nr D553771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch3 Nr D53772 ob 1513B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/C C/T
Ch4 Nr D53772 ob 1513B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 T/T T/T
Ch5 Nr D53830 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch6 Nr D53739 ob 1509 Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters
Ch7 Nr D53760 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 T/T
Ch8 Nr D53760 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch9 Nr D53760 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch10 Nr D53771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/C T/T
Ch11 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch12 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T C/T
Ch13 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T T/T
Ch14 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/C
Ch15 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T T/T
Ch16 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T T/T
Ch17 Nr D53772 ob 1513 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T
Ch18 Nr D53884 ob 1509 B Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1
Ch19 Nr D53858 ob 1509 Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 T/T
Ch20 Nr D53858 ob 1509 Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T T/T
Ch21 Nr D53771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/C T/T
Ch22 Nr D53771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters C/T
Ch23 Nr D53771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters C/C
Ch24 Nr D53771 ob 1513 A Germany Künzing Kaserfeld 2nd centrury AD Roman J. Peters E1 C/T
Ch25 56/1121* Germany, Bavaria Abodiacom, Epfach 50 AD? J. Peters E1 C/T
Ch26 56/554 Germany, Bavaria Abodiacom, Epfach 50 AD? J. Peters C/C
Ch27 56/1009 Germany, Bavaria Abodiacom, Epfach 50 AD? J. Peters E1 C/T T/T
Ch28 56/1121* Germany, Bavaria Abodiacom, Epfach 50 AD? J. Peters
Ch29 ?/367 Germany Manching 200-30 BC La Tene C2/D2 J. Peters
Ch30 62/336 Germany Manching 200-30 BC La Tene C2/D3 J. Peters
Ch31 239 Germany Manching 200-30 BC La Tene C2/D4 J. Peters E1 C/C T/T
Ch32 395 Germany Manching 200-30 BC La Tene C2/D5 J. Peters
Ch33 55 Austria Magdalensberg 100 BC- 50 AD Early Roman J. Peters E1 C/T C/T
Ch34 24 Austria Magdalensberg 100 BC- 50 AD Early Roman J. Peters C/T
Ch35 3 Austria Magdalensberg 100 BC- 50 AD Early Roman J. Peters T/T
Ch36 38 Austria Magdalensberg 100 BC- 50 AD Early Roman J. Peters C/T T/T
Ch37 A140-431 Germany Altenburg 280 - 15 BC La Tene C and D J. Peters C/T
Ch38 A115-406 Germany Altenburg 280 - 15 BC La Tene C and D J. Peters E1 T/T C/C
Ch39 A147-439 Germany Altenburg 280 - 15 BC La Tene C and D J. Peters
Ch40 A46-202 Germany Altenburg 280 - 15 BC La Tene C and D J. Peters C/T
RB367 8209/5589 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom
RB368 2413/5589 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom E1 C/C C/T
RB369 712/5589 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom E1 C/C T/T
RB370 3522/89 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom E1 C/C T/T
RB371 702/5589 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom
RB372 219/5589 UK Arbeia 120 AD - 400 AD Roman A. Croom E1 C/T
RB373 Chick2 UK London Wall Roman? F. Grew C/C
RB374 Chick12 UK London Wall Roman? F. Grew C/T C/T
RB375 Chick5 UK London Wall Roman? F. Grew C/T T/T
RB376 Chick11 UK London Wall Roman? F. Grew C/T T/T
RB378 SLW04 [169] UK Scott Lane, Wetherby 11th/12th century AD Jaques E1 C/C
RB379 1995.434 [114] UK St. Saviourgate, York Late medieval 14th/15th century AD Jaques
RB380 1995.434 [115] UK St. Saviourgate, York Late medieval 14th/15th century AD Jaques C/T T/T
RB381 2000.584 [3029] UK Spurriergate York 11th/12th century AD Jaques E6 C/C
RB382 2000.584 [7004] UK Spurriergate York ? Jaques
RB383 2000.584 [3080] UK Spurriergate York 10th/11th century AD Jaques C/C
RB384 2000.584 [3757] UK Spurriergate York 12th/14th century AD Jaques E6 T/T
RB385 [1146] UK Beverley Playhouse Post-medieval 16th-18th century AD Jaques C/T
RB386 [1216] UK Beverley Playhouse Medieval 12th-15th century AD Jaques
RB387 [1209] UK Beverley Playhouse Medieval 12th-15th century AD Jaques
RB388 [1109] UK Beverley Playhouse Post-medieval 16th-18th century AD Jaques E3 C/T
Table 5.2: A table of the samples, including results, analysed in this chapter.
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5.4 Discussion and conclusions
5.4.1 Mitochondrial DNA diversity: was haplogroup E ubiq-
uitous across ancient Europe?
Mitochondrial control region data is the most commonly used genetic marker in
chicken domestication studies (Liu et al. 2006; Dana et al. 2010). By sequencing a
201bp control region fragment that captures the overall structure in clades A-I (Liu
et al. 2006; Storey et al. 2007; 2010) from temporally structured samples from two
major locations in Europe this chapter address the hypotheses of genetic continuity
and recent introgression of East Asian breeds (Dana et al. 2006).
No significant diﬀerence in control region haplotype frequencies was observed be-
tween ancient and modern chickens when grouping the data strictly into A-I hap-
logroups (one group for each haplogroup) (Dana et al. 2010) (Fisher exact test,
p=0.28). There is a significant diﬀerence in haplotype frequencies between the an-
cient and modern sample if pooling non E-clade haplotypes into a single bin (Fisher
exact test, p=<0.005). It is therefore possible to reject the null hypothesis that the
proportion of haplotypes A, B, C, D (bin 1, N(modern)=63, N(ancient)=0) and E
(bin 2, N(modern)=323, N(ancient)=34) were equal in ancient and modern Euro-
pean populations. If expressed as a binomial probability distribution, the probability
of observing precisely zero non E-clade haplotypes is 0.0026 (zero observations in a
sample of 34, with a probability of 0.16 (the frequency of non E-clade haplotypes in
the Dana et al. 2010 modern reference data) (figure 5.4).
These results support the hypothesis that ancient European chickens possessed the
E haplogroup and lend weight to the hypothesis that clades A-D were introgressed
recently (Liu et al. 2006; Storey et al. 2007; 2010; Dana et al. 2010). The
haplogroup structure across breeds reported by Dana et al. (2010) suggests that
commercial breeds in particular are heavily admixed with exotic Asiatic breeds,
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represented primarily by haplogroups A and B. The timing of this admixture most
likely coincided with known breed formation in the last centuries (Darwin 1868;
Muir et al. 2008; Dana et al. 2010).
5.4.2 Did early European domestic chickens possess the Gray
junglefowl BCDO2 allele?
The frequency of the introgressed Y allele in ancient European chickens (7 out of
42 genotyped chromosomes, or 16%) show that the Y allele was rare in Europe
throughout the studied time period. Secondly, the data show that the yellow skin
phenotype was near absent in the populations that were analysed. A single chicken
from Altenburg (La Tene C and D) was homozygous for the Y allele and is therefore
the only individual in the ancient sample that could even express the yellow skin
phenotype (Eriksson et al. 2008). The overall dominance of the W allele, even
in medieval and post-medieval individuals from the UK, show that human-driven
selection for the yellow skin phenotype did not take place until recently (assuming
that the European population reflects modern commercial breeds, Eriksson et al.
2008, and see also Rubin et al. 2010). In total, 15 ancient chickens were homozygous
for the W allele, while 5 were heterozygous (figure 5.5).
Because the Grey junglefowlY allele was present in ancient Europe, the GJF/domestic
chicken hybridisation event (Eriksson et al. 2008) occurred prior to the introduction
of domestic chickens to Europe. The natural range of G. g. murghi is restricted to
India (West and Zhou 1988; Liu et al. 2006; Eriksson et al. 2008) so the early do-
mestic chickens in Europe must therefore have at least partial ancestry in domestic
chickens from the Indian sub-continent (West and Zhou 1988).
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5.4.3 Is TSHR a domestication gene?
The low frequency of the derived TSHR allele (figure 5.6) show that TSHR is not
a domestication gene: TSHR was not subject to human-driven selection during
the early domestication process in East Asia, prior to the expansion of chickens
worldwide. The temporal structure of the ancient European data shows no obvious
correlation between time and allele frequencies, or time and homozygosity, suggest-
ing that the selective sweep is very recent relative to the age of the ancient specimens
(table 5.1). Interestingly, Rubin et al. (2010) genotyped TSHR in 271 birds repre-
senting 36 populations and found only 6 wild types in the whole panel, all of which





This thesis uses ancient DNA as a means to examine various aspects of animal
domestication. The two main objectives are: (a) to gain a better understanding
of where and when pig domestication took place in West Eurasia by exploring mi-
tochondrial phylogeography and population history of wild and domestic pigs in
Europe and the Near and Middle East, and, (b) to explore diﬀerent domestication
trajectories of pigs and chickens by analysing genetic markers that are directly linked
to diﬀerent aspects of the process of their domestication (MC1R, TSHR, BCDO2
and the mitochondrial d-loop). Analyses of ancient DNA allows for the investiga-
tion of molecular genetic aspects of domestication by monitoring genetic changes
through time and provide a means to bridge theoretical and technological aspects
of traditional archaeological (and archaeozoological) and genetic research.
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Short summary of findings
This thesis demonstrates that ancient DNA is a useful tool for resolving diﬀerent
types of questions of animal domestication, and in doing so, gaining a better under-
standing of human prehistory. Animal domestication is a continuous but nonlinear
evolutionary process that follows diﬀerent paths (trajectories) of human-animal rela-
tionships, which vary in makeup and intensity over time (Dobney and Larson 2006;
Zeder 2006; 2008; Vigne 2011, and see figure 1.1). These trajectories (and processes)
comprise adaptation to new and changing environments, human intentionality (con-
trol and taming of wild animals and selection on behaviour and phenotypic traits),
human-mediated movement of domestic herds across space, and wild-domestic ad-
mixture (and how that was mediated by people). Because modern domestic animals
are (and were) continuously shaped by a complex interaction of these processes,
gaining a better understanding of where, when and how these took place helps clar-
ifying not only specific aspects of human prehistory but also the very concept of
domestication. The case studies in this thesis show that domestication, in general,
is a very complex and non-linear process. Consequently, inferring the past from
present-day DNA is unavoidably biased by comparatively recent events that have
changed, or even eliminated, genetic signatures from prehistoric events.
6.1 Summary of chapter aims and main findings
6.1.1 Chapter 2
Background
This chapter concerns spatial and temporal mtDNA variation in wild and domestic
pigs from Anatolia and the Near East. The main objectives of this study were to
gain a better understanding of where and when pigs first were domesticated and
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whether people brought domestic pigs of European ancestry to Anatolia during the
Iron Age, as previously hypothesised by Larson et al. (2007a).
It has long been recognized that pigs were first domesticated in East Anatolia during
the Neolithic (e.g. Ervynck et al. 2001; Peters et al. 2005); a process that was
probably the culmination of a several millennia long relationship between humans
and local wild boar (Vigne et al. 2009; 2011). Therefore, the first appearance of
morphologically domestic pigs during the mid-seventh millennium BC (Ervynck et
al. 2001) probably reflected intensification, or an end product, of a much longer and
not very well understood process of human interaction with wild (but managed)
animals (Vigne et al. 2009).
The relationship between these early domestic pigs and other domestic populations
in West Eurasia is not very well understood. Larson et al. (2007a) showed that
Neolithic farmers first brought domestic pigs to Europe from the Near East at the
onset of the Neolithic revolution. The authors supported this claim on two grounds:
first they established the pre-Neolithic diversity in Europe and concluded that spa-
tial arrangement of genetic lineages had remained intact throughout the Holocene.
Because modern contemporary wild boar from the Near East predominantly pos-
sesses NE2 haplotypes while European wild boar possesses E1 or E2 haplotypes,
it would be theoretically possible to detect human-mediated movements of pigs to
Europe from the Near East.
Because the Early Neolithic pigs in Europe in fact did possess genetic signatures
matching those of modern Near Eastern wild boar, and not the local European wild
boar, the authors concluded that humans had brought these from the Near East
during the Neolithic expansion into Europe. This fits theoretical expectations but
the authors never demonstrated empirically the presence of those specific genetic
signatures in ancient pigs from the Near East. The ancient Near Eastern specimens
they did analyse possessed other haplotypes, one of which clusters with those found
in European wild boar (haplotypes from the E1 clade). The specimens with haplo-
types matching European wild boar were Iron Age pigs from Armenia. This finding
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provided the basis for their second major hypothesis: that of the Anatolian Turnover
event. The hypothesis is that people brought domestic pigs of European ancestry
to Anatolia, following their domestication in Europe (which in turn followed the
introduction of domestic pigs to Europe, which originally possessed Near Eastern
haplotypes).
Summary and main findings
By sequencing DNA extracted from wild and domestic pigs from Neolithic to Me-
dieval times across a geographic area stretching from West Anatolia to Eastern Iran
(using small consecutive time bins in which individual specimens were grouped), a
good cross-section of the whole region (Anatolia and Middle East) was obtained.
Overall success rate of DNA extractions was approximately 40%, which, for the
geographical region, is very high (compare for example with Larson et al. 2007a;
Bollongino and Vigne 2008). More importantly, the results showed a near-perfect
inverse relationship between sample ages and DNA retrieval success rate, suggesting
time dependent DNA fragmentation (Allentoft et al. 2012).
Several important observations were made regarding pig domestication in Anatolia.
First, the empirical observation that both wild and domestic pigs possessed the Y1
haplotype strongly supports the hypothesis that the first domestic pigs in Europe
came originally from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a). Secondly, the Y1 hap-
lotype was very rare (and often completely absent) at archaeological sites in East
Anatolia but very common in West Anatolia (figure 2.6). This finding indicates
that the Y1 haplotype was probably domesticated as part of a secondary Neolithic
movement in West Anatolia, either independently or as a consequence of westward
dispersal of Neolithic peoples and cultures.
The Anatolian turnover hypothesis was also confirmed. People clearly brought do-
mestic pigs possessing E1 haplotypes to Anatolia no later than the Late Bronze Age
(figure 2.6). Once these pigs had been brought to Anatolia, they rapidly increased
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in numbers (or frequency) until they had replaced all other (domestic) lineages.
Lastly because of a complete absence of the NE2 Y2 haplogroup in temporal bins
older than the Middle Bronze Age (4,000-2,600 BP), the Near Eastern origin of this
type (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a) could be questioned. Because the Y2 haplotype
was previously hypothesised to have originated in the Near and Middle East, where
it was domesticated and brought to Europe alongside Y1 pigs, this finding added
new important dimensions to further research (see summary of chapter 3, below).
6.1.2 Chapter 3
Background
This chapter expands on the narrative and observations made in chapter 2 by
analysing DNA in ancient pigs from Europe. The main objective was to explore
and test a series of hypotheses regarding the mode of the Neolithic transmission
into Europe and whether pig DNA is a good proxy for detecting patterns of cul-
tural and/or demic diﬀusion (Larson et al. 2007a). This chapter also investigated
two mechanisms that were important during the process of pig domestication: the
process of selection on domestic traits (specifically coat colour variability) and the
process of admixture (introgression) with local wild boar populations (Fang et al.
2009; Larson et al. 2007a).
1. MtDNA haplogroups E1 and E2, and NE1 and NE2 do not share a natural
range overlap, where the former two clades are geographically restricted to
Europe and the latter two are geographically restricted to the Near and Middle
East (Larson et al. 2005; 2007a). This hypothesis relies on the assumption
that the Bosporus strait (and the Black Sea) has been a physical barrier to gene
flow between wild boar in the Near East and Europe throughout the Holocene.
It has been argued that this barrier gave rise to the spatial arrangement of
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phylogenetically distinct clades observed in modern West Eurasian wild boar
populations (Larson et al. 2005).
Larson et al. (2007a) published ancient genetic data from Europe and the Near
East that supported the hypothesis that the Bosporus is a barrier to gene flow.
The authors showed that genetic variation in pre-Neolithic European wild boar
was restricted to the major European clade (E1) and the Italian clade (E2).
This observation was constructed into a pre-Neolithic comparative baseline for
evaluating genetic variation in Europe from that period onwards. However,
it is because of two reasons necessary to test the validity of the comparative
baseline. First, certain geographic regions in close proximity to the Neolithic
contact zone in southeast Europe (Balkans) are poorly sampled (Larson et
al. 2007a). Secondly, because the Y2 lineage is rare in the Near East but
present in Mesolithic and Neolithic contexts on Crimea (Larson et al. 2007a)
it remains a possibility that Y2 is in fact European (see chapter 2 and figure
2.6).
2. Neolithic migrant farmers brought domestic pigs possessing haplotype Y1 to
Europe from the Near East (Larson et al. 2007a). This hypothesis relies
on the validity of the pre-Neolithic comparative baseline and assumes that
humans must have introduced pigs that possess non-E1 or non-E2 haplotypes
to Europe.
3. The Y2 lineage was also introduced to Europe from the Near East by Neolithic
migrant farmers, but dispersed along another expansion route than Y1 pigs
(southern Mediterranean route and the northern Danubian route respectively)
(Larson et al. 2007a).
4. The introduction of domesticated pigs from the Near East was followed by
domestication of local European wild boar in Central Europe towards the end
of the Neolithic. This hypothesis relies on the observation that domestic pigs
possessing European E1 signatures replaced the introduced Y1 haplogroup
at least by 3,900 BC, probably through introgression with local wild boar.
The last domestic pig possessing the Y1 lineage was observed at Bercy in
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the Paris basin, a region highlighted as a putative center for local European
domestication (Larson et al. 2007a).
Summary and main findings
Because wild boar from several Mesolithic (and Upper Palaeolithic) sites in the Iron
Gates (often directly radiocarbon dated), at some point during the first half of the
Holocene, possessed all four major haplogroups E1, E2, NE1 and NE2 (although
never NE2 haplotypes Y1 or Arm1T, assuming that all Y1 pigs from chapter 3 are
domestic) the hypothesis of genetic continuity in Europe and the Near and Middle
East throughout the Holocene (Larson et al. 2007a) could be falsified. However, this
finding did not imply that the hypothesis of a physical barrier to gene flow between
Europe and the Near East is false. Further research into the wild/domestic status
of European Y1 pigs must be carried out to resolve that question. Were some of
these pigs in fact wild (which preliminary wild/domestic status calls could suggest),
it would imply that gene flow occurred between Anatolia and Southeast Europe to
the mid-Holocene.
This chapter also shed new light on the introduction and dispersal of domestic pigs to
Europe from the Near East. A spatial and temporal survey of wild and domestic pigs,
coupled with direct AMS radiocarbon dating, provided evidence that pigs carrying
the Y1 haplotype spread from the Aegean and Southwest Balkans into North and
Central Balkans, and further into Central Europe, mirroring the Danubian LBK
expansion (Burger and Thomas 2011). However, the Y1 haplotype was not found in
pigs from Neolithic South Europe, but those pigs carried only haplotypes matching
those of local European wild boar (E1 and NE2 Y2). Their domestic status was
bolstered by the fact that they carried a derived, domestic, variant of the MC1R
gene. Because these were domestic pigs carrying European haplotypes, dating to
up to 5,000 BC, and because they possessed a domestic MC1R phenotype (which
was shown to have originated in the Near East), the timing and location of local
domestication could be pushed back by up to a millennium (the previous estimate
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was 3,900 BC, Larson et al. 2007a). It is probable that the Cardial (South European)
population reflects admixture that took place in the Balkans prior to their westward
expansion along the Mediterranean coastline.
MC1R
Mesolithic European wild boar (n=3) possessed the wild type phenotype while a
Chalcolithic pig from Central Anatolia was homozygous for the derived, domestic,
allele. Because chapter 2 indicated that no gene flow took place from Europe to
Anatolia before the human introduction of E1 pigs during the Bronze Age, it is
safe to conclude that this mutation arose in Anatolia, probably during the Early
Neolithic.
However, the D124N substitution (the domestic allele) was not fixed among Euro-
pean Y1 pigs, suggesting that relaxed purifying selection only (as opposed to directed
selection, Fang et al. 2009) allowed the D124N substitution to be maintained in the
domestic population at low frequency. Alternatively, though not mutually exclusive,
the low frequency among Y1 pigs could be explained by male-mediated gene flow to
domestic Y1 sows, a breeding practice known from modern PNG (Hide 2003). The
admixture scenario also fit the hypotheses of early local European domestication
that followed the first introduction of pigs from the Near East, suggesting that both
male and female gene flow took place.
6.1.3 Chapter 4
Background
Chapter 4 examines the phylogeography and population structure of West Eurasian
wild boar. The main objective of this chapter was to determine the processes that
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have shaped the spatial arrangement of genetic lineages across space and time. Be-
cause mitochondrial phylogeography is a common method for inferring domestication
events (e.g. Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005), re-assessing the usefulness of
that approach in the light of new research (chapters 2 and 3) is critical.
Summary and main findings
The findings in this chapter confirm the picture that West Eurasian wild boar have
a very complex and dynamic history of gene flow and lineage replacement. There
is very little geographic structure to the genetic variation in mainland Europe (ge-
ographic distances do not correspond to genetic distances) and local populations,
primarily the Balkans, have experienced major shifts in haplogroup frequencies. The
modern structure is likely the result of physical barriers to gene flow (hence an ab-




This chapter is the fourth case study and test a number of specific hypotheses
concerning three unlinked genetic loci in domestic chickens (TSHR, BCDO2 and
mtDNA). The overall aim is to describe the domestication trajectory for these loci
and to contrast these results with hypotheses formulated on the basis of modern
data. For example, TSHR, and to some extent BCDO2, are hypothesised to be
domestication genes (Rubin et al. 2010). By directly genotyping these markers in
ancient chickens, it is possible to test (falsify or verify) hypotheses based solely
on modern data. It is also possible to get a good insight as to whether these
genetic markers, and associated phenotypes, were a key component of the early
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domestication process (as with the MC1R gene in pigs, see chapter 3).
Summary and main findings
This study show that the domestication trajectory of chickens, like that of pigs,
was non-linear and complex, probably encompassing many diﬀuse stages of varying
degrees of human interaction and intentionality (Zeder 2006; 2008; Vigne 2011, and
see figure 1.1). For example, because the results of this chapter show that TSHR was
not a domestication gene (Rubin et al. 2010), two conclusions can be drawn: gene
frequencies in modern populations are poor markers for inferring ancient processes
(as shown for a similar genetic markers in wheat, Asplund et al. 2010). Secondly,
because TSHR was not a domestication gene, the relationship between the function
of this gene (a phenotype that is still not understood, Rubin et al. 2010) and
the mechanisms underlying the process of early domestication are not necessarily
linked. To clarify: if this study would have confirmed that TSHR underwent a
selective sweep during the early domestication process, it would have been possible
to build on that finding and hypothesise that the function and phenotype of the
sweep allele was an important trait for people who first domesticated chickens.
6.1.5 Future work
Because of the complex population history of wild boar and domestic pigs in West
Eurasia, it would be useful to step away from the classical phylogeographic frame-
work of reference (Giuﬀra et al. 2000; Larson et al. 2005; 2007a). Mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA phylogeography) is useful for detecting and characterising population
dynamics across time and space (like the Bayesian skyride, chapter 4), and to some
extent to track major shifts in populations across time and space (see chapters 2 and
3). However, an approach similar to that of Skoglund et al. (2012) would be a feasi-
ble method to pursue (for chickens, pigs and other domestic species). In that study,
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high-throughput shotgun sequencing captured random nuclear SNPs in a number
of human ancient DNA extracts. Because those SNPs are randomly spread across
the (diploid) genome, the power to resolve complex questions such as admixture
and long-term population trajectories is increased significantly compared to that of
mtDNA. This type of study is feasible in pig domestication studies not least because
of the vast number of preserved specimens available (chapter 2 and 3), but also be-
cause of the massive amount of modern reference data that is currently available
(with whole genomes and genome wide SNP data becoming readily available). In
addition, further (morphometric) research will also clarify the wild/domestic status
of many of the ancient specimens analysed for this thesis. Those results will allow
for more specific analyses in which wild and domestic pigs are separated. By doing
so, the data presented in chapters 2-4 will undoubtedly shed even more light on the
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The 152 unique haplotypes analysed in chapters 3 and 4 (table 3.1 and 4.1) are
depicted below (table 8.1) relative to the Ursing and Arnasson (1998) reference
sequence (AJ002189).
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Table 8.1: The 152 unique haplotypes relative to the Ursing and Arnasson (1998)
reference sequence (AJ002189).
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Zooarcheological evidence suggests that pigs were domesticated in Southwest Asia !8,500 BC. They then spread across
the Middle and Near East and westward into Europe alongside early agriculturalists. European pigs were either domes-
ticated independently or more likely appeared so as a result of admixture between introduced pigs and European wild
boar. As a result, European wild boar mtDNA lineages replaced Near Eastern/Anatolian mtDNA signatures in Europe and
subsequently replaced indigenous domestic pig lineages in Anatolia. The specific details of these processes, however,
remain unknown. To address questions related to early pig domestication, dispersal, and turnover in the Near East, we
analyzed ancient mitochondrial DNA and dental geometric morphometric variation in 393 ancient pig specimens rep-
resenting 48 archeological sites (from the Pre-Pottery Neolithic to the Medieval period) from Armenia, Cyprus, Georgia,
Iran, Syria, and Turkey. Our results reveal the first genetic signatures of early domestic pigs in the Near Eastern Neolithic
core zone. We also demonstrate that these early pigs differed genetically from those in western Anatolia that were
introduced to Europe during the Neolithic expansion. In addition, we present a significantly more refined chronology for
the introduction of European domestic pigs into Asia Minor that took place during the Bronze Age, at least 900 years
earlier than previously detected. By the 5th century AD, European signatures completely replaced the endemic lineages
possibly coinciding with the widespread demographic and societal changes that occurred during the Anatolian Bronze
and Iron Ages.
Key words: pig domestication, wild boar, Neolithic, phylogeography.
Introduction
The transition from hunting and gathering to agriculture is
one of the most important biocultural processes in human
history (Diamond and Bellwood 2003). Though this transition
took place in numerous locations across the globe
(Purugganan and Fuller 2009), the earliest stages of animal
domestication in western Eurasia are recorded in the north-
ern Fertile Crescent in the 9th millennium BC (Zeder 2008,
2011). Recent evidence suggests that the establishment of
food production was followed by rapid population growth
(Bocquet-Appel 2011) and agropastoral economies often
spread through demic diffusion (Gignoux et al. 2011). This
was certainly the case for Southwest Asia where, following the
development of agricultural economies, farmers migrated
into Europe during the Neolithic bringing with them domes-
tic crops and livestock (Bramanti et al. 2009).
The increased resolving power of newgenetic andmorpho-
metric techniques has allowed for the identification of
fine-scale population differences across wide temporal and
geographic contexts and the capability of tracking these dif-
ferences through time and space. For example, DNA derived
frommodernanimal (Naderi et al. 2008;Chessa et al. 2009) and
plant (Myles et al. 2011; van Heerwaarden et al. 2011) domes-
ticates have been used to unravel geographic origins and dis-
persal patterns. Theuseofmoderndataalone, however, canbe
problematic. Past domestic populations often underwent
dramatic bottlenecks, demographic fluctuations (including
complete replacement), and admixture with wild relatives,
thus obscuring the genetic signatures of earlier populations
(Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007; Larson et al. 2012).
Analyses of ancient DNA (aDNA) have overcome this issue
by typing (pre)historic populations and allowing for the direct
observation of genetic signatures through time. This
approach has generated new insights related to past genetic
diversity (Fernandez et al. 2006), wild–domestic hybridization
(Bollongino et al. 2008), and human migration (Larson,
Albarella, et al. 2007; Larson, Cucchi, et al. 2007). Similarly,
novel morphometric methods, including geometric
morphometrics (GMM), have been successfully applied to
document changes between wild and domestic animals
(Larson, Cucchi, et al. 2007) and plants (Terral et al. 2010)
and to track the phenotypic evolution of past populations
(Cucchi et al. 2009).
Zooarcheological evidence demonstrates that wild boar
were domesticated independently in the Near East by at
least 8,500 BC (Conolly et al. 2011; Ervynck et al. 2001). By
examining pig bones recovered from the Pre-Pottery
Neolithic layers at Cayonu Tepesi (10,000–6,300 BC, Erim-
O¨zdogˇan 2011) in southeastern Anatolia, Ervynck et al.
(2001) identified a disproportionate decrease in molar
tooth size over two millennia. They interpreted this pattern
to be the result of a long-term in situ domestication process
that led to the emergence of morphologically domestic pigs
by 6,800 BC (early Pottery Neolithic). Similar, though conten-
tious, claims for human controlled pig breeding between
8,200 and 7,500 BC have been made at Cafer Ho¨yu¨k
(Helmer 2008) and Nevali C¸ori (Peters et al. 2005) in south-
eastern Anatolia. The introduction of wild boar to Cyprus by
at least 9,700–9,400 BC, however, indicates that humans were
actively manipulating wild boar populations for millennia
before the emergence of domestic pigs (Vigne et al. 2011;
Vigne et al. 2009).
Though the zooarcheological evidence demonstrates that
pigs were first domesticated in Southwest Asia, virtually all
modern domestic pigs from western Eurasia possess mito-
chondrial signatures similar (or identical) to European wild
boar (Larson et al. 2005). Ancient DNA extracted from early
Neolithic domestic pigs in Europe resolved this paradox by
demonstrating that early domestic pigs in the Balkans and
central Europe shared haplotypes with modern Near Eastern
wild boar (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007). The absence of Near
Eastern haplotypes in pre-Neolithic European wild boar sug-
gested that early domestic pigs in Europe must have been
introduced from Anatolia by the mid 6th millennium BC
before spreading to the Paris basin by the early 4th millen-
nium BC (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007).
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By 3,900 BC, however, virtually all domestic pigs in Europe
possessed haplotypes originally only found in European wild
boar. This genetic turnover may have resulted from the accu-
mulated introgression of local female wild boar into imported
domestic stocks or from an indigenous European domestica-
tion process (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007). After the genetic
turnover had taken place in Europe, aDNA from Armenian
pigs indicated that European domestic pigs were present in
theNear East by the 7th century BC at the end of the Iron Age
where they replaced indigenous Near Eastern domestic
mtDNA lineages (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007). Crucially,
the archeological record attests to rapid demographic and
societal changes during the Late Bronze Age (1,600–1,200
BC) and Iron Age (1,200–600 BC), including large-scale mi-
grations and the expansion of trade and exchange networks
across the Mediterranean and the Black Sea region (Sagona
and Zimansky 2009).
To establish a more precise geographic and temporal
framework of mitochondrial Sus haplotypes in Anatolia and
to address questions related to the mitochondrial turnover in
Armenia at the end of the Iron Age, we obtained mitochon-
drial sequences from 39 modern wild boar and 393 archeo-
logical wild and domestic pigs from 48 Near Eastern sites
spanning the Pottery Neolithic (!7,000 BC) to the 15th
century AD from western Turkey to southwestern Iran
(fig. 1, supplementary fig. S1a and table S1, Supplementary
Material online). We analyzed our novel data alongside pre-
viously published ancient and modern sequences (supple-
mentary table S2, Supplementary Material online). In
addition, we performed a dental morphological assessment
of 46 archeological specimens (with known genetic haplo-
types) using traditional osteometric and GMM methods to
assess the correlation between genetic and morphometric
variation (fig. 2).
Results and Discussion
Genetic Signatures of Early Anatolian Domestic Pigs
Remains of the earliest domestic livestock are found in
Southwest Asia !9,000–8,000 BC (Zeder 2008). Unlike
sheep, goats, and cattle that likely became domesticated
through a prey pathway, pigs (like dogs and cats) probably
followed a commensal pathway that began with an initial
habituation phase before proceeding to a partnership that
ended in controlled breeding (Ervynck et al. 2001; Zeder
2012). The protracted time over which pig domestication
took place likely included a predomestic management
phase that may have been widespread across the region
(Vigne 2011).
We first tested the geographic correspondence between
archeological and genetic evidence for pig domestication by
mapping the geographic distribution of genetic signatures
derived from modern wild boar in Anatolia and the Near
East (fig. 2). A phylogenetic tree, based on 661 bp (base
pairs) of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region,
revealed a previously observed topology (Larson, Albarella,
et al. 2007) that included three well-supported phylogeo-
graphic clades: two clades with pigs found exclusively in the
Near East (NE1 and NE2) and a European clade. Of the 192
novel ancient sequences (supplementary table S4,
Supplementary Material online), all those that possessed
one of three Anatolian/Near Eastern mtDNA lineages
(Arm1T, Y1, or Y2) (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007) belonged
to the NE2 clade (supplementary fig. S2a, Supplementary
Material online). In modern animals, the NE1 clade has
been identified only in Near Eastern wild boar (supplemen-
tary table S2, Supplementary Material online) and is yet to be
found in any modern or ancient domestic pigs. The geo-
graphic distributions of the NE1 and NE2 clades overlap
only in Iran, Iraq, and in the Caucasus (fig. 2 and supplemen-
tary fig. S2b, Supplementary Material online). Given the ab-
sence of NE1 boar in Anatolia, and the complete lack of NE1
signatures in modern or ancient domestic pigs, it is plausible
that the first domestic pigs in Anatolia belonged to the NE2
clade.
To establish the specific mtDNA lineage of one of the
earliest domestic pig populations, we successfully extracted
and sequenced DNA from one specimen excavated from an
early Pottery Neolithic layer (!6,800–6,500 BC) at C¸ayo¨nu¨
Tepesi, representing the final stages of the proposed in
situ domestication process (Hongo and Meadow 1998;
Ervynck et al. 2001). This specimen possessed the Arm1T
haplotype that (along with the Y1 haplotype) is the dominant
signature in other Neolithic and Bronze Age Anatolian Sus
remains (fig. 1).
We then contrasted the frequencies of NE2 lineages across
Southwest Asia (fig. 1). Like numerous other pig clades dis-
tributed across the Old World (Larson et al. 2005), the distri-
butions of Y1 and Arm1T are geographically partitioned. Y1 is
significantly more frequent in western Anatolia (Fisher’s exact
test; P< 0.001), whereas Arm1T has a much wider distribu-
tion and dominates in southeastern Anatolia, Armenia, Syria,
Georgia, and Iran (Fisher’s exact test; P< 0.001) (fig. 1).
Despite the limited sample size, the combined zooarcheo-
logical and genetic data suggest that at least the Arm1T lin-
eage was present in the first domestic pigs in western Eurasia.
Anatolian Origins of European Neolithic Pigs
A previous DNA study of modern and ancient, wild and do-
mestic pigs demonstrated that the earliest domestic pigs in
Europe possessed one of two NE2 clade haplotypes: Y1 or Y2.
Because both of these haplotypes clustered with others found
in modern Anatolian and Near Eastern wild boar, the authors
concluded that Y1 and Y2 lineages were indigenous to
Anatolia and were later transported into Europe by migrating
farmers at the onset of the European Neolithic. The lack of
ancient Anatolian samples, however, precluded a direct dem-
onstration of that assertion (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007).
The ancient Anatolian data presented here reveal that
both morphologically wild and domestic Neolithic pigs (dis-
tinguished using logarithmically indexed linear osteometrics)
possessed Y1 haplotypes (fig. 1, supplementary fig. S3a and
table S5, Supplementary Material online) and were present at
three archeological sites in western Anatolia: Bademag˘acı
(6,400–6,100 BC) (De Cupere et al. 2008), Ulucak Ho¨yu¨k
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(6,400–5,900 BC) (C¸akırlar 2012), and Mentes¸e Ho¨yu¨k
(!6,000 BC). The presence of these lineages corroborates
the supposition that the earliest domestic pigs in Europe
originated from populations originally domesticated in the
Near East, conclusively linking the Neolithization of Europe
with Neolithic cultures of western Anatolia (Larson, Albarella,
et al. 2007; O¨zdogˇan 2005).
The Y1 haplotype does not appear to be associated with
either wild boar or early domestic pigs in eastern parts of
Anatolia, and it is completely absent in Iranian and
Caucasian pigs where the Arm1T lineage dominates.
Intriguingly, though Arm1T is present in early domestic pigs
in eastern Turkey, this lineage has yet to be identified in either
ancient or modern European pigs. This temporal and geo-
graphic pattern (fig. 1) could be the result of two different
processes. First, it is possible that genetically differentiated
wild boar populations in eastern and western Anatolia were
domesticated independently. More likely, however, is a
(a)
(b)
FIG. 2. Panel (a) depicts a schematic phylogenetic tree derived from an alignment of 267 modern wild boar from western Eurasia. Red, green, and gray
triangles refer to the well-supported European, Near Eastern 1 (NE1), and Near Eastern 2 (NE2) clades, respectively. Branches supported by P> 0.99 are
indicated by a black circle. A more detailed representation of the tree including support values is presented in supplementary figure S2a, Supplementary
Material online. The NE2 clade includes all ancient Near Eastern haplotypes depicted in figure 1. Panel (a) also shows the approximate geographic
distribution of modern wild boar belonging to these clades. Areas with overlapping distributions are represented in dark. A more detailed depiction is
presented in supplementary figure S2b, Supplementary Material online. Panel (b) presents molar size (M2) and shape (M2 and M3) differences between
ancient pigs assigned to European (red) and Near Eastern (gray) mtDNA clades. Differences in shape calculated along linear discriminant analysis (LDA)
axes are displayed in overlapping shapes in the upper right. The arrow indicates a statistically significant size reduction in the M2 between European
and Near Eastern pigs. Numbers following “N=” represent sample sizes, and single and triple asterisks represent significance to the P< 0.05 and P< 0.01
levels.
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scenario in which southeastern Anatolian wild boar were ini-
tially domesticated and subsequently transported west out of
the Neolithic “core zone” (O¨zdog˘an 2011). Then, following
admixture with female wild boar indigenous to western
Turkey, they acquired the local Y1 lineage that prevailed
over the Arm1T lineage in this area.
The route along which domestic pigs traveled to arrive in
western Anatolia remains unknown. The presence of mor-
phologically domestic pig remains by the 7th millennium BC
(Pottery Neolithic layers) at the site of Yumuktepe, in
south-central Turkey (Buitenhuis and Caneva 1998), and at
the early 7th millennium BC layers of Ulucak (C¸akırlar 2012;
C¸ilingirog˘lu 2012) near the eastern Aegean coast, contrasted
with the general dearth of pigs during the same period in
central Anatolia (Conolly et al. 2011), however, suggest that
one of the possible routes was along theMediterranean coast.
Timing and Nature of the Anatolian Pig Turnover
A previous study (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007) demonstrated
that domestic pigs with mitochondrial haplotypes predomi-
nantly found in Europe replaced mitochondrial lineages in
Armenia that possibly originated from the early domestic
swine herds in the Neolithic core zone by 700 BC. Because
that study did not include ancient pigs from central or west-
ern Anatolia, the scale and timing of this proposed eastward
dispersal and replacement by European domestic pigs re-
mained unresolved.
The temporal and geographic distribution of genetic
haplotypes presented in our study demonstrates that the
first AMS radiocarbon-dated pig with European ancestry
(haplotype A) appeared almost 1,000 years earlier than the
Armenian samples, in a Late Bronze Age context (!1,600–
1,440 BC) at Lidar Ho¨yu¨k (fig. 1). An apparently even earlier
Middle Bronze Age specimen from the same site also pos-
sessed a European signature, but a direct radiocarbon date for
this specimen could not be obtained.
Our data also show that European pigs are unlikely to have
arrived in Anatolia before 2,000 BC since the Early Bronze Age
layers at Bademag˘acı and Lidar Ho¨yu¨k (in southwestern and
southeastern Anatolia, respectively) only possess indigenous
Near Eastern pig lineages. The frequency of pigs with
European ancestry increased rapidly from the 12th century
BC onwards, and by the 5th century AD, domestic pigs pos-
sessing a Near Eastern genetic signature had all but dis-
appeared across Anatolia and the southern Caucasus.
Though we did not detect European signatures in the ancient
Iranian samples (fig. 1), the eastward spread of European lin-
eages may have continued into Iran later than the Iron Age,
since European lineages have been found in wild caught
modern Iranian samples (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007).
If European pig haplotypes were present in Anatolia at
<5% before the Middle Bronze Age, our sample size (bino-
mial distribution, n=73, confidence interval = 95%) would
not have allowed us to detect them. To assess the possibility
that haplotypes so far found exclusively in Europe were indi-
genous to Anatolia and the Near East, we analyzed the mor-
phometric differentiation in molar size and shape between
archeological samples that possessed European and
Anatolian/Near Eastern genetic signatures. Single interbreed-
ing populations have been shown to possess deeply divergent
mitochondrial haplotypes (e.g., yaks [Guo et al. 2006])
demonstrating that maternal genetic differentiation alone is
not sufficient to infer geographic separation. Statistically sig-
nificant phenotypic differences between pigs possessing
Anatolian/Near Eastern and European haplotypes, however,
would indicate that the two populations had been evolving in
isolation from one another and that pigs with a European
genetic signature were not present in Anatolia before being
introduced by people.
A GMM analysis of 46 pigs with known genetic
signatures revealed significant differences in both molar size
(P< 0.01) and shape (P< 0.05) between European and
Anatolian/Near Eastern pigs (fig. 2 and supplementary table
S6, Supplementary Material online). European pigs possessed
overall smaller teeth and proportionally shorter and laterally
widened third molars. The concordance between genetic and
GMM signatures strongly suggests that pigs possessing
European and Anatolian/Near Eastern mtDNA lineages are
morphologically different and that European pigs were, there-
fore, introduced to Anatolia. The DNA evidence suggests that
this process may have taken place (at the latest) during the
Middle to Late Bronze Age, at least 900 years earlier than
previously inferred.
Establishing a more precise temporal and geographic pat-
tern for the initial introduction and subsequent dominance of
European pigs allows for the turnover to be assessed in its
cultural context, though the limited archeological coverage of
pigs in western Anatolia precludes a definitive identification
of an entrance route. Minoans and Mycenaeans may have
initially introduced pigs during the Bronze Age when they
colonized the western Anatolian coast from the 16th to
12th centuries BC. Alternatively, pigs may have been im-
ported by the Hittites (Seeher 2011) whose kingdom ex-
tended from central Anatolia to the northern Levant from
the 17th to 13th centuries BC (Bryce 2005). The lack of pigs
possessing European signatures in Bronze Age contexts from
sites in Georgia suggests that pigs did not arrive via the
Caucasus (fig. 1). Regardless of the exact routes of their arrival,
European domestic pigs were deliberately introduced into
Anatolia. Within two millennia, European mitochondrial lin-
eages had replaced their Near Eastern domestic counterparts
that were present, and grew in frequency in the early domes-
tic herds of the Near East over the previous 6,000 years.
Conclusions
This study addresses questions regarding the origins and dis-
persal of domestic pigs in Southwest Asia by combining gen-
etic and morphometric analyses often on the same
archeological samples. The data presented here add to the
growing body of evidence suggesting that pig domestication
was a complex, nonlinear process that took place over several
millennia and involved multiple Southwest Asian wild boar
populations (Ervynck et al. 2001; Peters et al. 2005; Vigne et al.
2009).
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More specifically, our data suggest a narrative that begins
with the domestication of pigs in Southwest Asia, at Upper
Tigris sites including C¸ayo¨nu¨ Tepesi (Ervynck et al. 2001) and
possibly Upper Euphrates sites including Cafer Ho¨yu¨k
(Helmer 2008) and Nevali C¸ori (Peters et al. 2005). Early do-
mestic pigs likely possessed at least the Arm1T haplotype
(indigenous to Southwest Asia) and dispersed with humans
as the Neolithic expanded away from these centers. Once
introduced to western Anatolia, domestic swineherds
acquired a mitochondrial signature (Y1) associated with the
local wild boar most likely through admixture. The eastern
Anatolian mitochondrial lineage (Arm1T) became less fre-
quent likely as a result of this admixture process, small popu-
lation sizes, and genetic drift.
This same turnover pattern was evident after pigs possess-
ing domestic Y1 lineages were subsequently transported west
into Europe as far as the Paris Basin (Larson, Albarella, et al.
2007). Once domestic pigs orientating from southeastern
Anatolia but possessing the western Anatolian Y1 haplotype
arrived in Europe, they acquired European wild boar genetic
signatures and lost the Y1 haplotype through introgression of
resident wild boar mitochondria into the imported domestic
pig population. From at least the beginning of the Late Bronze
Age, and possibly several centuries before, domestic pigs of
European wild boar origin now all carrying European wild
boar mtDNA lineages were introduced to Anatolia. On this
occasion, however, swineherds did not take on the genetic
characteristics of the local populations. Instead, by the 5th
century AD, European domestic pig haplotypes had com-
pletely replaced the endemic Y1 and Arm1T lineages.
The movement of domestic pigs from western Anatolia
into Europe is consistent with recent aDNA studies of human
remains that support a demic diffusion model of the initial
Central European Neolithic (Bramanti et al. 2009). Whether
the back migration of European pigs into Anatolia reflects
human migration or trade and exchange remains unclear.
Addressing these and other questions can be accomplished
by incorporating both mitochondrial and nuclear markers in
combination with large-scale morphological analyses.
Material and Methods
Ancient Samples
We analyzed 393 ancient pig bone and tooth specimens
excavated from 48 Anatolian archeological sites (supplemen-
tary fig. S1a and table S1, Supplementary Material online). All
dates are reported in calibrated radiocarbon years BC. The
ages of the archeological remains ranged from the 10th mil-
lennium BC to the medieval era and were determined using
direct accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon
dating (Beta Analytic Inc. and University of Oxford), strati-
graphic associations with AMS dates, and contextual archeo-
logical evidence. Samples dated at Oxford were treated using
standard protocols as described by Brock et al. (2010).
Genetic Analyses
Analyses were carried out in aDNA facilities in three separate
institutions: the Forensic Genetics and Molecular Archeology
department in Leuven (Belgium), the Department of
Archaeology at Durham University (United Kingdom), and
the Institute of Anthropology in Mainz (Germany) using
standard contamination precautions (Gilbert et al. 2005).
Two !120bp fragments of the control region of the mito-
chondrial genome were amplified (Larson, Albarella, et al.
2007) and sequenced. Some fragments were cloned (supple-
mentary table S3, Supplementary Material online). Larger
control region fragments (up to !800 bp) were generated
from DNA extracts of 39 modern wild boar from the greater
geographic region (supplementary table S2, Supplementary
Material online). Modern sequences were generated at the
Department of Animal Sciences, Universitat Auto`noma de
Barcelona (Spain). A maximum likelihood (ML) tree was cre-
ated from an alignment of 661 bp of the control region of 267
modern wild boar using PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003)
in Geneious 5.5 (Drummond et al. 2011) (supplementary text,
Supplementary Material online). Variations in substitution
model and analytical framework did not affect the topology
of themain clades. Details regarding methods, contamination
avoidance procedures, authentication, and phylogenetic ana-
lyses are described in the supplementary text, Supplementary
Material online.
Reproducible aDNA sequences were obtained from
192 of 393 specimens (48.9%, supplementary table S4,
SupplementaryMaterial online). As expected for ancient sam-
ples (Smith et al. 2003), we observed an inverse correlation
between aDNA success frequency and sample age in nine
time bins (Spearman’s rank correlation r2= 0.87, P< 0.001;
supplementary fig. S1b, Supplementary Material online). All
sequences have been deposited in GenBank (JX893958–
JX894188). Variable positions of the two concatenated
ANC1 and ANC2 fragments are presented in supplementary
table S4, Supplementary Material online. As shown in the ML
tree (supplementary fig. S2a, Supplementary Material online),
themajority of the diagnostic variation is present in the ANC1
fragment (Larson, Albarella, et al. 2007). Given the greater
resolving power of this fragment, the relatively low variation
within the ANC2 fragment, and to be consistent with the
terminology developed by Larson et al. (Larson, Albarella, et al.
2007), haplotype assignments for each specimen were based
on the ANC1 terminology. Additional information regarding
haplotype assignment and terminology is present in the sup-
plementary text, Supplementary Material online. The haplo-
type distribution across Southwest Asia was tested using a
Fisher’s exact test. Western Anatolia included sites from
Ulucak Ho¨yu¨k to C¸amlibel Tarlası and eastern Anatolia
included sites from Sirkeli Ho¨yu¨k to C¸ayo¨nu¨.
Morphometric Analyses
A total of 62 mandibular molars (25 M2 and 37 M3) from 46
ancient specimens were analyzed using traditional biometri-
cal and GMM approaches from standardized photographs
taken from the occlusal view (supplementary fig. S3b,
Supplementary Material online). For the traditional metrical
approach, we measured maximum length and width metrics
(two for the M2 and three for the M3, supplementary fig. S3b,
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Supplementary Material online). Two-dimensional GMM
methods (based on coordinates) were used to separately ana-
lyze size and shape variables. In total, we analyzed 7 landmarks
(homologous points) for the M2, 8 for the M3, 68 sliding
semilandmarks (points along the outline of the tooth) for
the M2, and 91 for the M3 (Cucchi et al. 2011; Evin et al.
forthcoming) (supplementary fig. S3b, Supplementary
Material online).
Differences between ancient pigs assigned to Near Eastern
mtDNA clade NE2 and European mtDNA clades were tested
using traditional metric and GMM approaches that analyzed
both shape and log-transformed centroid size. Traditional
measurements were analyzed using a log-shape ratio (LSR)
approach (Mosimann and James 1979) that allowed a separ-
ation of shape and isometric size. Differences between clades
were testedwith Kruskal–Wallis tests for size indices (centroid
and isometric) paired with boxplots andmultivariate analyses
of variance for shapemeasures (fromGMMand LSR) coupled
with linear discriminant analyses paired with leave-one-out
cross-validation percentages. Details are described in the
supplementary text, Supplementary Material online.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary text, figures S1–S3, and tables S1–S6 are avail-
able at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://mbe.
oxfordjournals.org/).
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The DNA analyses reported in this study were carried out in three ancient DNA facilities: Durham 
University (UK), Mainz University (Germany), and Leuven University (Belgium). Specific details 
about the analytical procedures carried out in each lab are described below. 
 
1.0 Ancient DNA procedures and sample preparation 
 
Leuven. Genetic analyses were performed in the aDNA facilities of the Laboratory of Forensic 
Genetics and Molecular Archaeology in Leuven (Department of Human Genetics, University of 
Leuven, Belgium). Pre- and post-PCR procedures were carried out in physically separated 
laboratories. Access to the pre-PCR laboratory was restricted to only two people (CO and NV) and 
only after wearing clean overalls, gloves, over-shoes, surgical facemasks, plastic spectacles, and 
following an irreversible sequence of work steps to avoid contamination. Entry was not permitted if 
PCR products had been handled the same day.  
 
The aDNA facilities were routinely cleaned with bleach and RNAse Away (Molecular BioProducts, 
San Diego, CA, USA). Dedicated equipment was used in the pre-PCR laboratory, laboratory 
plastic-ware was irradiated in a cross-linker (four hours with ultraviolet (UV) light at 254nm, 5cm 
distance), and every item entering the room was extensively washed with bleach or RNAse Away 
and subsequently UV-irradiated. Various reagents including nuclease-free water (Promega, 
Fitchburg, WI, USA), dNTPs (Promega), and PCR Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 




USA) and stored in small volume aliquots. Extractions were performed in a UV-irradiated 
workstation while preparation of amplification reactions was carried out in a UV-irradiated laminar 
flow cabinet (Esco, Breukelen, Netherlands). 
 
For each ancient individual at least two extractions were undertaken at different time points. At 
least three amplifications for each extraction were performed and both strands of the DNA were 
sequenced in order to assess the reproducibility of the results. When possible, independent 
extractions of each individual were carried out from anatomically distant samples. To detect 
potential contamination by exogenous modern DNA, extraction and amplification blanks were used 
as negative controls.  
  
To extract DNA from teeth and bone, one sample was prepared at a time. Samples were subjected 
to the following decontamination procedures. The outer surface of bone and teeth samples was 
removed through sterile blades or by sanding with a Dremel drill (Dremel, Racine, WI, USA). 
Additionally, the surfaces of the teeth were gently wiped with 10% bleach and rinsed with bi-
distilled water. Bone and teeth samples were then UV-irradiated (254nm wavelength, 12W and 5cm 
distance) in a cross-linker on each side for 60 minutes and subsequently ground into a fine powder 
in a 6750 Freezer Mill (SPEX CertiPrep, Metuchen, NJ, USA) and stored at 4°C. Grinding vials 
were decontaminated using RNAse Away (Molecular BioProducts, San Diego, CA, USA) and 
subsequent UV-irradiation (254nm in cross-liker). To test for potential cross contamination in the 
grinding vials, hydroxyapatite powder was used as blank control in each grinding batch. 
 
Durham. DNA extraction was performed in a dedicated ancient DNA laboratory in the 
Archaeology department at Durham University following strict laboratory procedures as according 
to commonly applied guidelines (Cooper and Poinar 2000; Gilbert et al. 2005). All equipment and 




followed by ethanol (99%). Pipettes and plastic racks were subsequently UV-irradiated in a 
dedicated cross-linker (254 nm wavelength) prior to and after use. Pre- and post-PCR laboratories 
are physically isolated and access to the pre-PCR laboratories is restricted to Ancient DNA lab 
users only; access is also prohibited if the lab user had entered post-PCR areas the same day. 
Ancient DNA lab users wear clean lab coats, double set of gloves (nitrile and latex) and over-shoes 
in order to avoid introducing contamination from post-PCR areas.  
  
The ancient pig remains were prepared for DNA extraction by removing an approximately two-
millimeter layer of the outer bone surface by abrasion using a Dremel drill with clean cut-off wheels 
(Dremel no 409), targeting compact cortical bone or dental dentine. The bone was then pulverized 
in a Micro-dismembrator (Sartorious-Stedim Biotech), followed by collection in 15ml Grainer 
tubes. Milling containers and grinding balls were subsequently suspended and cleaned in 1% virkon 
and rinsed in absolute ethanol.  
 
Mainz. The samples were analyzed in the facilities of the Institute of Anthropology (AG 
Palaeogenetics) in a laboratory dedicated for ancient DNA-work (free of molecular work). 
Laboratory rooms for Pre- and Post-PCR-work were strictly separated and persons were not 
allowed to enter the Pre-PCR-laboratory after working in the Post-PCR-rooms (including offices) 
the same day. All samples were subjected to the same procedures for ancient DNA analysis. The 
work was carried out while wearing clean overalls, disposable facemasks, face shields, gloves and 
over-shoes. All benches and rooms were routinely treated with soap and bleach or DNA-Exitus® 
(AppliChem) and UV-irradiated overnight. Additionally, the majority of the steps were carried out 
in special UV-irradiated work stations. The surface of all equipment entering the clean rooms was 
intensively washed and UV-irradiated (10h). The HPLC-water (Acros Organics) used for extraction 
and PCR was also UV-irradiated for at least 15h with a special waterproof UV-bulb. To detect 





The ancient specimens were prepared for DNA extraction as follows. Every sample was UV-
irradiated for at least 1h (30min each side) before the outer surface was removed with sand blasting 
equipment (Harnisch and Rieth) and the samples were cut into pieces with a diamond drill 
(Dremel). The small pieces were UV-irradiated again and finally ground to a fine powder using a 
mixer mill (Retsch). 
 
1.1 Assessing the authenticity of ancient DNA data  
 
We can exclude contamination and demonstrate the authenticity of mtDNA results on the following 
grounds: 
 
1. The analyses were undertaken in dedicated aDNA laboratories under strictly controlled 
conditions. A selection of samples (supplementary table S1) was processed in two independent 
laboratories (Leuven and Durham) and those samples generated identical haplotypes. 
 
2. The molecular behavior of the PCR amplifications agrees with what we expect from the analysis 
of ancient samples. Younger samples were more likely to produce a greater proportion of 
successful amplifications (supplementary fig. S1b) while all DNA amplifications failed in the 
oldest samples (Aceramic Neolithic). Interestingly, despite variation in success rates of recovery 
between sites (supplementary table S1, supplementary fig. S1a) the recovery rate is nearly linear 
through time (supplementary fig. S1b). It is worth mentioning that the slight increase in success 
rate in Late Bronze Age (BA) layers compared to the Iron Age (IA) layers could be the result of 
mistaken contextual dating at Lidar Höyük, the site from which the majority of samples in this 
temporal bin come from. The re-assignments from LBA to IA of nearly all directly radiocarbon-





Furthermore, in all instances, sequences were reproduced in multiple experiments, at least in two 
(and up to three) independent PCR experiments from up to two independent extracts. In some 
instances, particularly in the oldest samples, several amplification attempts (up to seven) were 
necessary to reproduce sequences. When this was the case, data were reproduced in a third 
extraction. 
 
3. Results of the cloning experiments in six specimens (Leuven) confirmed the haplotypes 
determined through direct sequencing of the PCR products, with consistency of mutations 
ranging from 78% (Bad86) to 100% (supplementary table S3). The pattern of variation of the 
cloned sequences showed single substitutions (mostly C?T and G?A transitions) that were 
interpreted as artifacts due to misincorporations during the amplification or miscoding lesions. 
The latter is likely the result of post-mortem hydrolytic deamination that is common and 
characteristic in ancient samples (Hofreiter et al. 2001; Briggs et al. 2007; Gilbert et al. 2007). 
Average rate of C?T and G?A transitions ranges from 1% to 8%. Significantly, consistency of 
artifacts was higher in the oldest samples (e.g. Bad47 and Bad52, dated to Early Neolithic), 
compatible with a higher level of damage of nucleic acids and a lower number of template 
molecules initiating the amplification reaction.  
 
A similar pattern was observed in a subset of the available ‘sub-clonal’ data set from Durham 
(supplementary table S3). Out of ~450-1000 randomly drawn ANC1 sequences (first 45bp 
forward read) from four specimens (LG281, LG459, LG477 and LG495) a total of 59 haplotypes 
were observed (N=12, 12, 10 & 25 respectively, supplementary table S3). C?T/G?A 
transitions (Type 2 transitions) are more common than other types of substitutions, including 
Type 1 transitions (83% and 17% respectively), and are interpreted to mainly represent post-




substitutions, including Type 1 transitions, are sporadic and most likely derive from nucleotide 
misincorporations or sequencing errors. In support for this argument is the lack of consistency of 
other types of substitutions in between clones as compared to Type 2 transitions (supplementary 
table S3). The average rate of Type 2 transitions, calculated as the total number of transitions 
over C/G bases in the total extracted sequences (not accounting for identical haplotypes that 
might be derived from a single template molecule) ranged in between 1% to 14% with an 
average of ~5%. 
 
4. The phylogenetic consistency between sequences produced independently in three different 
laboratories, and the phylogeographic consistency observed in the total data set (temporal and 
geographic), again consistent in all three laboratories, strongly indicate that the observed data are 
authentic.  
 
These findings together with the above-mentioned laboratory procedures make it highly unlikely 
that the haplotypes observed in our samples arose from contamination or post-mortem damage, and 
lend credibility to the molecular results obtained in this study.  
 
2. Molecular analyses 
 
Leuven. Aliquots of 0.3-0.4 g powder were incubated overnight in a water bath at 56°C, followed 
by 24h at 37°C in a digestion solution of 0.5 M EDTA pH 8 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 0.5% 
SDS (USB Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and 0.1mg/mL Proteinase K (Roche, Penzberg, 
Germany). DNA was extracted through silica-based spin columns (Yang et al. 1998) and re-
suspended in 100µL TE. Each independent extraction batch contained not more than eight samples, 





Amplifications of the first and the second  ~120bp fragments in the mtDNA control region (ANC1 
and ANC2, (Larson et al. 2007a; Larson et al. 2007b)) were performed in a final volume of 50µL, 
containing 1x PCR Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 (Applied Biosystems), 
0.2mM dNTPs mix (Promega), 0.1µM each primer (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium – IDT, Leuven, 
Belgium), 0.05% BSA (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 2.5 U AmpliTaq Gold® DNA 
polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 5-10µL of aDNA extract. The following cycle conditions were 
used: 94°C for 10 min, 45 cycles of 94°C for 45 sec, 56°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min, and a final 
step of 72°C for 5 min.  
 
All the amplification reactions were carried out on a GeneAmp PCR System (Applied Biosystems). 
The amplification products were visualized on a microchip electrophoresis system (MCE-202 
MultiNA, Shimadzu Biotech).  
 
Positive amplification products were purified with Microcon filter concentrators (Millipore) or 
through ExoSAP-IT (USB Affymetrix), according to manufacturer’s specifications. The purified 
amplicons were directly sequenced by means of ABI Prism BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing 
Kit (ver3.1, Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s specifications. Dyed products 
were ethanol precipitated and sequence reactions were performed on each strand by using 5’-tailed 
sequencing primer (Binladen et al. 2007a). The products were detected by capillary electrophoresis 
on ABI PRISMTM 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). The two ~120bp fragments in 
the control region of the mtDNA were successfully amplified in 93 out of the 153 specimens from 
Anatolia, except for one (Bad4) in which the second fragment could not be amplified. 
 
Cloning of the ANC1 products was carried out in six individuals (Bad17, Bad47, Bad52, Bad86, 
M46, M96) using the TOPO TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer’s 




into 25µL nuclease free water (Promega), of which 1µL was used for PCR amplifications in a 25 uL 
volume of 1x PCR Master Mix (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), 0.5µM each of vector M13R and M13F 
primers. Amplification products were purified and sequenced as previously described and the 
sequences were aligned, analyzed for artefacts induced by post-mortem miscoding lesions and the 
presence of contaminant DNA sequences (supplementary table S3). Sequences from independent 
experiments were aligned by using BioEdit v5.0.9 (Hall 1999). 
 
Overall, 21 out of total 927 blank controls produced positive amplification (2.3%). After 
sequencing, the positive blank controls always revealed a European haplotype, and in one instance 
an East Asian haplotype. To determine whether the PCR success rate of the archeological samples 
is significantly different from the amplification rate due to potential contaminants in the reagents 
(Leonard et al. 2007; Champlot et al. 2010), and to ensure authenticity of the sample amplification 
with a 95% confidence level, we used the Fisher’s exact test (Champlot et al. 2010). Blank control 
data obtained over many experiments with a given reagent batch were pooled, and after Bonferroni 
correction, only sequences with a 95% confidence interval were validated and considered authentic. 
Of the 153 samples analyzed, 60 resulted in unsuccessful genetic analyses (39% of the total 
individuals), 56 of which did not produce any amplification products after multiple attempts, 
whereas four gave low success rate which turned out to be non-significant to the Fisher’s exact test, 
likely because of poor DNA preservation. 
 
Durham. Bone powder (100-400mg) was digested in 0.425 M EDTA, 0.05% SDS, 0.05 M Tris-
HCI and 0.333 mg/mL proteinase K and incubated overnight (18-24 hours) on a rotator at 50°C, or 
until fully dissolved. The digestion buffer, excluding proteinase K, was UV-irradiated (254 nm 
wavelength) for an hour in a dedicated cross-linker prior to use. 2mL of extract solution was then 
concentrated in a Millipore Amicon Ultra-4 30 KDa MWCO (Millipore) to a final volume of 




Purification Kit, Qiagen) following manufacturers recommendations, except that the final elution 
step was performed twice to produce a final volume of 100µL. One in five or one in ten negative 
extraction controls were performed alongside the ancient bone samples. All extraction blank 
controls were negative when screened for the ANC1 fragment.  
 
PCRs were setup in 25µL reactions using 1.25U Taq GOLD (Applied Biosystems), 1x Gold buffer 
(Applied Biosystems), 2.5mM MgCl2 , 0.5µg/µL BSA (Bovine Serum Albumine), 200µM of each 
dNTP, 0.8µM of each forward and reverse primers, and 2µL of aDNA extract. We used PCR 
primers ANC1 (Larson et al. 2007a), and the two primer pairs: 
? U15697 (5’-CATATYATTATTGATCGTACATAGCACA-3’)  
? L15787 (5’-AAGAGGGATCCCTGCCAAG-3’), and 
? U15775 (5’-AAYTACCATGCCGCGTGAAA) 
? L15864 (5’GGTGAGATGGYCCTGAAGTAAGAAC-3’) (Geörg, this study),  
that target two fragments overlapping the ANC2 fragment amplified in Leuven. One PCR negative 
control was included for every 5-8 aDNA template PCRs. PCR cycling conditions were 95°C for 
5min, 50 cycles of 94°C for 45 sec, 54°C for 45 sec and 72°C for 45 sec, followed by 72°C for 10 
min. PCR products were stored at -20°C.  
 
An initial PCR using the ANC1 primers was performed in order to screen the extracts for preserved 
DNA. Successful amplifications were Sanger sequenced on the Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA 
Analyser at the DNA sequencing service in the School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences at 
Durham University. Once preserved samples were identified we used 5bp 5’-tagged PCR primers 
(Binladen et al. 2007b) to re-amplify the ANC1 fragment and, in addition, the fragment 
corresponding to ANC2. In both instances PCR products were visualized on agarose gel and stained 
with GelRed, and then pooled by eye into approximately equimolar concentrations using a reference 




each PCR product was used for the final pool. The pooled 5’ tagged PCR products were then 
concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-4 30KDa MWCO filter column to a final volume of 100µL. 
The concentrated amplicon pool was subsequently purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification 
Kit following manufacturers recommendations, except that the final elute volume was 80µL. The 
concentrated PCR amplicon pool was then built into a paired-end library (Paired-End DNA Sample 
Prep Kit, Illumina) following manufacturers guidelines and subsequently sequenced on the Illumina 
GAII platform at the Department of Biology at Copenhagen University.  
 
Illumina’s Genome Analyzer Sequencing Control Software (SCS) v2.4 was used for base calling. A 
custom written PERL script (Rasmussen, M., University of Copenhagen) was used to filter out 
sequences containing the 5’ tag label and to mate paired-end reads into single lines containing both 
forward and reverse 5’ tag label information. A second custom written PERL script (Frantz, L., 
Wageningen University) was used to write a single fasta file for each tag label/amplicon. The 
resulting fasta files were assembled into contigs against a reference sequence (EU333163) in 
Geneious Pro 5.4.3 (Drummond et al. 2011). Assembly was performed using total quality score to 
call the best base (any base with a quality <20, equivalent to PHRED scores, was called as N and 
subsequently excluded from further analysis). All resulting haplotypes corresponded to the ANC1 
fragment previously sequenced using Sanger sequencing at Durham University and we observed 
consistency in the extended ANC2 haplotype with sequences produced in Leuven and Mainz. At 
least one hundred sub-clones per sample were obtained for each re-sequenced PCR product, 
although we reached an average of several thousand copies per PCR amplicon. Nucleotide positions 
that could not be resolved despite the deep coverage were discarded from further analysis and called 
according the IUPAC nucleotide code. 
 
Mainz. For each specimen two independent extractions were carried out. Aliquots of 0.3-1g of bone 




Applied Biosystems), 30-60µL Proteinase K (Roche) and 1/10 volume of 0.5M N-lauryl sarcosine 
(Merck) on a rotary mixer over night at 37°C. DNA was extracted using phenol / chloroform-
isoamylalcohol (Roth). The supernatant was transferred to an Amicon Ultra-15 filter unit (50kDa, 
Millipore) and washed with at least 5ml of UV-irradiated water before concentrated to a final 
volume of 100-200µL. Extracts were stored at -20°C. Each extraction contained at least two blank 
controls to detect contamination. PCR was performed in a final volume of 50µL containing 2.5U 
AmpliTaq Gold® DNA Polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 1x Gold Buffer (Applied Biosystems), 
2.5mM MgCl2 (Applied Biosystems), 20µg BSA (Roche), 0.2mM dNTP-Mix (Quiagen), 0.2µM of 
each primer (Biospring) and 2-8µL of bone or teeth aDNA extract. The PCR thermal cycling 
conditions were 94°C for 6min and 50 cycles of 94°C for 30sec, 57°C for 30sec and 72°C for 40sec. 
The products were stored at -20°C. All PCR reactions were carried out on a Mastercycler 
(Eppendorf). The primers used overlapped the ANC1 and ANC2 fragments amplified in Leuven 
and Durham: U15516/L15620 and U15697/L15787 (Geörg, this study, see primer sequences 
above). At least one negative control was included for every 10-15 amplified templates.  
 
Positive PCR products were visualized on an agarose gel (Ultra PureTM, Invitrogen) stained with 
bromophenol blue (Fermentas). Purification of the amplified products were done with MSB Spin 
PCRapace Kit (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer´s specification or trough enzymatic digesting 
using 0.5U SAP and 2U EXO (30min incubation at 37°C followed by 15min of denaturation at 
80°C). The purified fragments were directly sequenced using ABI Prism® Big DyeTM Terminator 
Cycle Sequencing Kit (vers. 3.1, Applied Biosystems) on a ABI Prism® 3130 Genetic Analyzer 
(Applied Biosystems) with dye products purified using Sephadex G50-fine (GE Healthcare) on 
Multiscreen-plates (Millipore) following manufacturer´s instructions.  
 
None of the blank controls produced a positive amplification. In 25 of 43 samples it was possible to 




One sample from Ulucak (Ulu28) failed in one part of the 80bp fragment. The resulting sequences 
were edited using Lasergene software (DNASTAR Lasergene, Version 7.1, GATC Biotech AG). 
 
Modern sequences. Modern wild boar mtDNA sequences were processed at the Department of 
Animal Sciences and Aliments, University of Barcelona (Spain). We used previously described 
methods (Alves et al. 2009) except for the use of a reverse primer (5’-
GTAACCATTGACTGAATAGCACCT-3’) to avoid amplifying NUMTs.  
There are few published reports on Sus NUMTs (Fang et al. 2011) and no database readily available 
for screening putative NUMT sequences (if not undertaking NUMT identification through 
previously published pig nuclear genomic sequences). By applying the strict authentication criteria 
described in section 1.1 we have minimized the confounding effect of co-amplifying NUMTs.  
 
 
3. Phylogeographic analyses 
 
Haplotype assignment for each specimen was based on the ANC1 variation using the same 
terminology proposed in Larson et al. (Larson et al. 2007a). It is worth noting that we have defined 
the variable site diagnostic for haplotype Arm1T as an insertion (15567.1T in ANC1), which is a 
more parsimonious phylogenetic marker. Fragment ANC2 is less variable and possesses less 
discriminating power because of some recurrent mutations (e.g. np 15714) (supplementary table 
S4).  
 
All the ANC1 sequences in this study matched haplotypes previously described in Larson et al. 
(Larson et al. 2007a). Only three novel ANC1 sequences were observed (Bad9, M123 and M56), 
but they were only one mutation distant from the motif of Arm1T (Bad9 and M123) and A (M56), 




ancestry (haplotypes Arm1T, Y1, Y2, Yellow star) and 51 possessed European ancestry (haplotypes 
A, C, LDomBritSaddle01 and LDomGermanyAngler).  
 
We constructed a Maximum-Likelihood tree based on 661 bp sequences of the mtDNA control 
region of 267 modern wild boar (present study, (Larson et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2007a) from Near-
Middle East, Europe, and East Asia (supplementary fig. S2a) using PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel 
2003) in Geneious (Drummond et al. 2011). The same topology was obtained using different 
substitution models (GTR, HKY85) and support values were calculated using a chi-squared test. 
The same topology of the main clades was obtained in three Bayesian trees run for up to 5,000,000 
iterations using MrBayes (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) in Geneious. The general topology of 
the tree confirmed the clades that were observed in previous phylogeographic analyses (Larson et 
al. 2007a). Within the large European clade (fig. 2a) two main sub-clades were observed including 
the Italian-specific sub-clade (supplementary fig. S2a). The Near Eastern sequences are structured 
in two main sub-clades that we termed NE1 and NE2. Genetic variation contained in the fragment 
ANC1 allowed for the assignment of all the ancient Near Eastern haplotypes observed in this study 
to the NE2 clade. Crucially, the topology of the tree within clade NE2 shows that the mutations 
15567.1T and 15592 contained in the ANC1 provide strong phylogenetic support to the definition 
of the two main Near Eastern ancient haplotypes that we encountered in our study, Arm1T and Y1 
(supplementary fig. S2a, supplementary table S4).  
 
To assess the phylogeography of the mtDNA clades, the place of origin and genetic signature of the 
modern wild boar used in this study (supplementary table S2) were plotted on a map 
(supplementary fig. S2b). The geographic distribution of mtDNA clades NE1 and NE2 in the Near 
East shown in figure 2b was designed after calculating the spatial distribution of their absolute 




(http://www.goldensoftware.com/) using the Kriging method. Regions that were not sampled (e.g. 
the Arabian peninsula) were removed from the analysis. 
 
4. Morphometric analyses 
We used 2D landmarks and sliding-semi-landmarks based GMM approaches to describe the molar 
size and shape variation. Photographs were taken using a reflex camera (Nikon D90) coupled with a 
60mm micro-length (AF-S Nikkor) to obtain images of the teeth in their occlusal view. Images were 
standardized for position and parallax. Two-dimensional coordinates of landmarks within the 
occlusal surface and sliding-landmarks along the outline of the teeth were recorded (Cucchi et al. 
2011), as well as traditional measurements (maximum length and widths) using TpsDig 
(http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/, (Rohlf 2010b). We recorded 9 landmarks and 66 sliding semi-
landmarks for the lower M2 and 12 landmarks and 87 sliding semi-landmarks for the lower M3 
(supplementary fig. S3b). The coordinates of the semi-landmarks were recorded using the “Draw 
background curves” tool of TpDIG that allows for the positioning of equidistant points. The outline 
of the lower M2 was divided into two anterior and posterior curves composed of 28 and 38 points 
respectively plus two landmarks in between.  
 
The outline of the lower M3 was divided into four curves (anterior (28 points), posterior (28 points), 
labial (18 points), lingual (13 points) plus 4 landmarks in between). We used TpsRelw 
(http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/ (Rohlf 2010a) to slide the semi-landmarks along their respective 
curves with the Procustes distance minimization criteria (Bookstein et al. 2002). The aligned 
coordinates and the centroid size, as well as the traditional measurements, were then analyzed using 
R v2.13.1 (R Development Core Team 2011) and the “Rmorph” library (Baylac 2012). The first 
components of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) realized on the coordinates after 
superimposition were analyzed instead of the original dataset to minimize the number of variables 




dimensionality reduction was applied on the scores of the PCA with the Baylac & Friess procedure 
(Baylac and Friess 2005) that selects the N firsts components that maximize the variability between 
the groups. Traditional measurements of maximum lengths and widths (supplementary fig. S3b) 
were analyzed using the isometric size and shape parameters calculated following the Mosimann 
log shape ratio approach (Mosimann 1970; Mosimann and James 1979). 
 
It is worth noting that using traditional metrics, the only significant result that was obtained was the 
difference in the isometric size of the lower M3 between the pigs with European and Near Eastern 
mtDNA lineages (supplementary table S6, fig. 2b). In this analysis, the pigs with European 
mtDNAs show smaller lower M3 than the pigs with Near-Eastern lineages. 
 
 
5. Brief descriptions of key archeological sites 
 
Ancient pig specimens analyzed in this study were excavated from 48 archeological sites in modern 
day Armenia, Cyprus, Georgia, Iran, Syria and Turkey (supplementary fig. S1a). Supplementary 
tables S1 and S4 list additional details and statistics regarding the results of the genetic analyses in 
each archeological site. Below we provide background information for key sites mentioned in the 




Badema?ac Höyük is located in the south of the Lake District (Pisidia), southwest Anatolia, about 
50 Km north of Antalya. The mound lies at an altitude of 780m above sea level (asl) just north of 
the pass (ancient Klimax) in the Taurus Mountains, which links this region with the coastal plain of 




the faunal material was published (De Cupere et al. 2008). A total of 41 ancient pig specimens were 
genetically analyzed dated to the Early Neolithic and the Early Bronze Age on the basis of AMS 
dates or the associated archeological context from which the bones were unearthed. Fourteen 
specimens were identified as wild boars on the basis of metric analyses. Radiocarbon dating 
previously carried out on animal bones unearthed from the levels 3 and 4A of the Early Neolithic, in 
which some of the pig specimens of this study were also found (supplementary table S1), provided 
an age ranging in 6,450-6,240 BC (De Cupere et al. 2008). Of the 41 analyzed specimens, 19 
yielded reproducible amplifications.  
 
Lidar Höyük & Hassek Höyük. Hassek Höyük and Lidar Höyük are located in the Karababa 
Basin in the Urfa and Adiyaman provinces respectively (southeastern Anatolia). Altitudes range 
between 400 and 600m asl. Studies of the faunal material has been published (Kussinger 1988; 
Stahl 1989; Boessneck 1992). Based upon stratigraphical sequencing of the sites and AMS 
radiocarbon dating, pig samples from Hassek Höyük were dated to the Calcholithic and Early 
Bronze Age, and those from Lidar Höyük to a large time frame spanning the Early Bronze Age to 
the Middle Ages. Nine specimens from Lidar Höyük were directly AMS dated (supplementary table 
S1). In two instances (M51 and M76) the AMS dates did not support the chronological assignment 
based on stratigraphy, whereas in the other samples a total or partial agreement within the range of 
two-sigma calibrated results was observed. A total of 25 specimens from Hassek Höyük were 
analyzed, of which four yielded positive and reproducible amplifications of DNA. Sequences from 
57 out of 77 specimens from Lidar Höyük were successfully generated. 
 
Sagalassos & Düzen Tepe. The antique site of Sagalassos is located 7km north of the small city of 
A?lasun on a steep, south-facing slope of the A?lasun Da?lar (Western Taurus range, Southwest 
Turkey) at an altitude of 1,450 to 1,650m asl. In Imperial times it was the main city of ancient 




lower plateau, ~1.8km southwest of Sagalassos, lies the Classical/Hellenistic proto-urban site of 
Düzen Tepe (5th-later 2nd century BC). Excavations of both sites are ongoing (e.g. 
www.sagalassos.be (Degryse and Waelkens 2009; Vanhaverbeke et al. 2010; Vyncke 2012) and the 
fauna is being studied (De Cupere 2001). Based upon AMS dating and stratigraphical sequencing of 
the site, pig specimens from Sagalassos and Düzen Tepe range from the 5th century BC to the 12th 
century AD (Ricaut and Waelkens 2008; Ottoni et al. 2011). A total of 24 ancient specimens were 
analyzed in this study all of which generated reproducible results.  
 
Gordion was the capital of the Kingdom of the Phrygians (10th-early 7th century BC), located along 
the Sakarya River, on a mound (700m asl) known as Yasshüyük, ca 80km west-southwest of 
Ankara. The mound was rebuilt and refortified several times and contained mainly ‘megara’ used as 
audience halls, shrines and storage buildings. The mound is surrounded by dozens of tumuli. The 
major periods represented here are the Bronze Age (~2500–1200 BCE) and the Early Iron Age 
(~1200–550 BC), when, at the latest from the 10th century BC, it became the capital of the Phrygian 
kingdom, but from the early 7th century BC onward was subjected first to the kingdom of the 
Lydians, and subsequently to that of the Achaemenid Persians (or "Late Phrygian") period (546-333 
BC). After its conquest by Alexander the Great (333 BC), the site declined becoming a village 
during the Hellenistic period (3rd century to 25 BC), the Roman Imperial (25 BC – mid 6th century 
AD), the Byzantine (mid 6th century – early 15th century), and the Ottoman period (early 15th 
century– 1923). At the time of the formation of the Republic of Turkey in 1923, the mound was no 
longer inhabited. Genetic analyses were successful in six out of seven ancient pigs, recovered in 
layers associated to the Late Bronze Age, the Late Phrygian and the Late Hellenistic period.  
 
Çamlbel Tarlas is located on the Anatolian Plateau, approximately 1,000m asl. It is located on a 
ridge overlooking a river in what was once a heavily forested area. Excavations focused on a rural 




site was studied and pigs are found in much greater frequency than goats and sheep (Bartosiewicz 
and Gillis 2011). Genetic analyses were carried out on 15 pig specimens, 13 of which were 
successful.     
 
Çayönü Tepesi is an Early Neolithic site located in the upper Tigris valley, in Southeast Turkey, 
dated to 10,000-6,500 BC. It has been considered one of the oldest pig domestication sites in 
Western Asia and possesses evidence that the Sus population around Çayönü lived in an 
intermediary relationship with humans between ‘wild’ and ‘domestic’ (Ervynck et al. 2001). A total 
of 14 pigs were genetically analyzed though only one was successfully amplified and sequenced.  
 
Ulucak Höyük Ulucak Höyük is favorably situated along one of the main arteries between the 
Aegean coast and inland Anatolia in the Izmir province. This settlement mound covers about 3 ha 
and rises about 6m above the plain. Well-preserved Neolithic deposits represent a material culture 
akin both with the Lake District and the Greek Neolithic (Çilingiro?lu 2012). Altogether 19 
specimens were analyzed, 17 of which associated with levels IV and V that date from 6,400-5,900 
BC (Çakrlar 2012). Six of these samples, all identified as domestic pigs, were successfully 
analyzed. 
 
Malkayas. This cave, discovered in 2001, is located upon the northern fringe of the Be?parmak 
Mountain (ancient Latmos) in Ionia on the coast of Western Anatolia. In prehistoric times, Mount 
Latmos was a holy place. The Malkayas cave and several other sites in that area show similarity to 
the Hacilar-culture (Plain of Burdur, territory of classical Sagalassos) and were therefore dated to 
the Chalcolithic period. AMS-dates of two wild boar analyzed in this study support this 
classification (5,000-4,500 BC). These two specimens provided successful amplification of their 





Mente?e. This tell is located in the northern part of Western Anatolia next to the dried-out lake 
Yeni?ehir, about 25km south of the archeological site of Ilpnar. The mound is four meters in 
height and has a diameter of ~150m. It encompasses three different strata. The youngest layer is 
associated with the Roman Imperial period, the other two date to the Bronze Age and the 
Chalcolithic. The oldest stratum of this latest phase was dated to 6,400 BC and is older than 
Ilpnar. The three analyzed specimens, all identified as domestic pig on the basis of bone traditional 
metrics, were recovered from the Chalcolitic layer and date around 6,000 BC. Two samples yielded 
reproducible products. 
 
Sirkeli Höyük. This is one of the biggest settlement mounds in Cilicia at the interface between 
Syria, Cyprus and Anatolia. The site is located approximately 40km east of the modern city of 
Adana, close to the Ceyhan River, which represented a trade route between Syria and the Central 
Anatolian Plateau. The site was occupied from the Chalcolithic throughout the Bronze and Iron 
Ages but was abandoned in Hellenistic times. A total of 12 Iron Age individuals were genetically 
analyzed, four of which generated reproducible data.   
 
Göbekli Tepe and Gürcütepe. The Early Neolithic site of Göbekli Tepe is located on a limestone 
ridge overlooking the Harran plain, northeast of the town of Sanhurfa, in Southeastern Turkey 
(Schmidt 1995,2000), at an altitude of 770 m above sea level (asl). Twelve specimens dating back 
to the 10th millennium BC (Aceramic Neolithic), of which at least four were identified as wild boar, 
were analyzed in the present study, resulting in unsuccessful DNA amplification. Gürcütepe is 
located south to Göbekli Tepe, in the Harran plain (Schmidt 1995), at the altitude of about 450 m 
asl. A total of 9 pig specimens from Gürcütepe, dated to the 8th millennium BC, were analysed in 







Samples from four archeological sites were analyzed (see supplementary table S1). DNA sequences 
were obtained from Tell Leilan located in Northeast Syria in the Khabur River Basin at an altitude 
of ~390-400m asl. It is one of the largest archeological sites in Syria and was one of the most 
important cities in Northern Mesopotamia during the second and third millennia BC 
(http://leilan.yale.edu/index.html). A total of eight ancient pig specimens were genetically analyzed. 
Samples were collected from two different areas: the Acropolis Northwest and the Lower Town 
South dated to 2,600-2,200 BC when the settlement was abandoned following an abrupt 
aridification. Two out of eight samples were successfully analyzed.  
 
Armenian sites  
 
Samples from six archeological sites were analyzed (supplementary table S1) and we obtained 
aDNA from four of these (Areni-1, Tsakaektsi, Sevkar-4, Lchashen-2).  
 
Areni 1 (Wilkinson et al. 2012) is a cave located in south-central Armenia in the Vayots Dzor 
district (the Arpa River valley), on the border with Nakhijevan (Azerbaijan). The main focus of the 
excavations in 2007 were the Late Chalcolithic layers dating to the late 5th - Mid 4th  Millennium 
BC, though later medieval intrusions were also present. The only pig that yielded DNA from Areni 
1 (supplementary tables S1 and S4) has an uncertain date (Pinhasi et al. 2010).  
 
Tsakaektsi is a settlement located in north-east Armenia in the Tavush district, 5 km east from the 
Sarigyugh village (the Aghstev River valley). The main focus of the excavations in 1983-1985 






Sevkar 4 (Surb Nahatak) is a fortified settlement located in north-east Armenia in the Tavush 
district, south from the Sarigyugh village (the Aghstev River valley). The main focus of the 
excavations between 1960-1972 were the Iron Age structures dating to VII - VI centuries BC 
(Yesayan 1976).  
 
Lchashen is a village close to Lake Sevan in the Gegharkunik Province (supplementary fig. S1a). A 
large, 55-hectare complex of archeological remains possesses dates ranging over several millennia 
with the oldest belonging to the Neolithic, is located close to the village (Smith et al. 2009). We 
successfully extracted DNA from one specimen belonging to the Bronze Age.  
 
Shengavit settlement is located in south-central Armenia (in the northern proximity of Ararat valley 
in the Ayrarat province) and the inhabited phase is dated to between the 4th millennium BC to the 
2nd century BC. The town covered approximately six hectares and was probably the commercial and 
cultural center for a number of satellite settlements in the region. Through cultural objects including 
ritual obelisks in particular, the town of Mokhrablur is closely connected to Shengavit 




Aruchlo is located ~50km southwest of the town Tiflis, the capital city of Georgia, and close to the 
small village Nachiduri. The rivers Chrami and Masavera converge in sight of the mound. The 
Neolithic tell is 6m high and is made up of several phases of later occupations and has been 
assigned to the “Sulaveri-Somutepe” group of settlements typical for the region. The AMS dates for 




to ~5,600-5,300 BC, a time frame associated with the Early Neolithic in Caucasia. Seven 
domesticated animals from this site were successfully analyzed. 
 
Tachti Perda. The multilayered site of Tachti Perda lies in a settlement chamber in the centre of the 
southern Caucasus and is surrounded by the Great and Small Caucasus Mountain ranges. This area 
functions as an important travel route connecting the Eurasian steppe with Asia Minor and Central 
Asia. The mound is ~20m in height and encompasses several layers dated to the Iron and Bronze 
Age. Eight domestic pigs dating back to the Late Bronze Age (1,400-1,200 BC) were analyzed and 




Haftavan Tepe was excavated in the 1970s by Charles Burney. It is one of the largest sites in the 
Province of Azerbaijan and was occupied from the Late Bronze Age (Trans Caucasian) to the Early 
Islamic period. The site is located north of Lake Urmia. The fauna of this site has been recently 
studied as part of a PhD Thesis (Mohaseb Karimlu 2012). The six AMS dates were performed on 
animal bones and range between 2,000 cal BC and 730 AD. 
 
Kohneh Tepesi. The site, near the city of Khomarlu in the Arax River Basin, is a large mound 
(77m by 44m, 7m high) with multiple occupation layers from the Bronze Age to the Iron Age. The 
site was excavated as part of an archeological program related to the construction of the Khoda 
Afarin Dam in the province of Eastern Azerbaijan. Kohneh Tepesi is located in a forested area 
limited in the south by the Arax River Basin and in the north by the Arasbaran Mountains. 
Archeological investigations have revealed cultural interactions and important ties with the 





The Gorgan Wall sites. The recent joint Iranian and British archeological expedition along the 
Gorg?n Wall, a historical wall extending over 195km in the north-east of Iran shed light into poorly 
understood periods in Iranian archeology including the Sassanian era (AD 235-7th century). The 
sites of Qel?ch Q??neq, Dasht Qal’eh and Qareh D?y?b belong to the Achaemenid (the first) and 
to the Sasanian period (the two last sites). An extensive zooarcheological study revealed insights 
into the subsistence economies of various type of sites (urban, rural, military) along this wall 
(Omrani Rekavandi et al. 2007; Mashkour 2012). 
 
The other samples belong Neolithic and Chalcolthic sites along the Zagros Mountains. Ganj 
Dareh, Tepe Guran, and Qaleh Rostam are the oldest Iranian sites that were analyzed and only 
the latter has provided a single sequence. Qaleh Rostam is located in the Central Zagros and is 
dated to the mid-Neolithic period. Chogha Gavaneh is a Chalcolithic/Bronze Age site in the 
Central Zagros excavated by Kamyar Abdi (Abdi 1999). The fauna report is being prepared for 
publication. Tepe Mehr Ali is a Chalcolithic site in the Fars Province excavated by A. Sardari as a 
rescue excavation necessitated by the construction of a dam. The site is located at a high altitude 
and has a high pastoral component. Malyan is also in the Fars Province and belongs to the 
subsequent Bronze /Iron Age periods. The fauna was studied by Melinda Zeder (Zeder 1985,1991). 
Doshan Tepe is another Bronze Age/ Iron Age site in the northern part of the central plateau near 
Tehran and was excavated between 2000 and 2002 by Youssef Madjidzadeh within the Ozbaki 
archeological Zone Project. The abundant animal bones of the site are very well preserved and 




Shillourokambos. We attempted to extract DNA from a single bone from this PPNB (pre-pottery 




largest and most important PPN sites in the region. The site is key for understanding the chronology 
of animal domestication and human management during the early domestication process (Vigne et 
al. 2011). 
 
Supplementary Table Descriptions 
 
Supplementary table S1. List of all the ancient specimens from Middle and Near East analysed in 
the present study. In the AMS indirect dating, upper and lower bounds determined from AMS 
dating carried out on associated bones from the same stratigraphic layer is reported. The status (wild 
versus domestic) of some of the specimens was provided following identification based on 
traditional metrics. Specimens for which status identification was not possible are left blank. 
Because traditional metrical methods for determining status are not necessarily conclusive (Evin et 
al. submitted), some of the status calls reported here may be subject to revision.  
 
Supplementary table S2. List of modern wild boars mapped in supplementary figure S2. Each 
specimen was assigned to a mtDNA clade (Larson et al. 2007a) on the basis of genetic variation in 
long stretches of the mtDNA control region (380-661bp). 
 
Supplementary table S3. Variable positions in ANC1 clone sequences from 10 ancient pig 
specimens obtained with Topo-TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen) and Illumina GAII platform. Cloned 
sequences (in grey) are aligned to the consensus of each specimen. In Topo-TA cloned sequences, 
direct sequences from PCR products are shown in white and used to create a consensus sequence. A 
frequent occurrence of some artifacts appeared in the oldest samples (BAD47, BAD52), most likely 
due to a low initial number of template molecules. Names for the sequenced clones are given as 
follow: SAMPLE NAME_EXTRACTION_PCR FRAGMENT_# CLONE. Positions are numbered 





Supplementary table S4. Polymorphic sites and associated haplotypes detected in the fragments 
ANC1 and ANC2 of the mtDNA control region in ancient pig specimens from the Near East. 
Alignment was done with a reference sequence, in bold (AJ002189, (Ursing and Arnason 1998)). 
Colors of mtDNA haplotypes and clades (NE2, Near Eastern clade 2; E, European) mimic those in 
figures 1 and 2. Positions are numbered according to Ursing and Arnason (Ursing and Arnason 
1998). Haplotype assignment is based on Larson et al. (Larson et al. 2007a). The status (wild versus 
domestic) of some of the specimens was provided following identification based on traditional 
metrics. Specimens for which status identification was not possible are left blank. Because 
traditional metrical methods for determining status are not necessarily conclusive (Evin et al. 
submitted), some of the status calls reported here may be subject to revision.  
 
Supplementary table S5. Ancient pig specimens analyzed in the timeframe 6,500-3,000 BC 
depicted in supplementary figure S3. An asterisk indicated dates based upon direct AMS dating of 
pig samples unearthed from the same layer.  
 
Supplementary table S6. Differences between pigs with Near Eastern and European lineages in 
size (Kruskall-Wallis test) and shape (MANOVA) based on geometric and traditional 
morphometrics. Significant results are in bold for lower M2 and M3 with sample size in parentheses 
(EU: European lineages, NE: Near East lineages). 
 
 
Supplementary Figures Legends 
 
Supplementary fig. S1. Panel a) pie charts indicate approximate locations of the archeological sites 




analyzed from each site. Colors indicate the fraction of haplotypes encountered (as in figure 1) and 
the rate of unsuccessful samples (in white). Sites are numbered on the map as follows: 1, Ulucak 
Höyük; 2, Malkayas; 3, Mente?e; 4, Badema?ac; 5, Sagalassos; 6, Gordion; 7, Çamlbel Tarlas; 8, 
Düzen Tepe; 9, Lidar Höyük; 10, Hassek Höyük; 11, Sirkeli Höyük; 12, Göbekli Tepe; 13, 
Gürcütepe; 14, Nevali Çori; 15, Çayönü Tepesi; 16, Halan Çemi; 17, Tell Leilan; 18, Atij; 19, 
Mashnaqua; 20, Umm Qseir; 21, Tachti-Perda; 22, Aruchlo; 23, Shengavit; 24, Mokhrablur; 25, 
Tsakaektsi; 26, Sevkar 4; 27, Lchashen 2; 28, Areni-1; 29, Kohneh Tepesi; 30, Haftavan Tepe; 31, 
Kalanan Sirlan Bijar; 32, Doshan Tepe; 33, Gohar Tappeh; 34, Dasht Qaleh; 35, Qareh Doyub; 36, 
Qel?ch Q??neq; 37, Chishko; 38, Choga Gavaneh; 39, Ghar-i-Khar; 40, Ganj Dareh; 41, Guran 
Tepe; 42, Cham Quleh; 43, Qaleh Rostam; 44, Malyan; 45, Mushki; 46, Mehr Ali; 47, Tol-e-Spid; 
48, Shillourokambos. Panel b) yields of successful genetic analyses of the ancient samples plotted 
against the chronological age of the specimen. The fraction of successful specimens in each 
chronological period is reported.    
 
Supplementary fig. S2. Panel a) Maximum-Likelihood tree based on 661bp sequences of the 
mtDNA control region of 267 modern wild boar (including novel sequences and those from 
previous studies (Larson et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2007a)) from Europe, the western Eurasia and 
East Asia, the latter of which were used to root the tree . Diagnostic SNPs in the ANC1 fragment 
that define the main clades are shown on the tree. SNPs are numbered to a reference sequence 
(AJ002189 (Ursing and Arnason 1998), indicated as ‘REF’ in the tree and are all transitions unless 
specified. Recurrent mutations are underlined. It worth noting that mutations 15567.1T and 15592 
discriminate halotypes Arm1T and Y1. Statistical support (chi-squared p-values) is indicated in the 
branches of the main clades. The same topology of the main clades of the tree was obtained in 
Bayesian trees. Posterior probabilities are indicated in bold in correspondence of the nodes 
separating the main clades. Panel b) geographic distribution within the west Eurasian continent of 




S2). In total, 150 specimens are displayed, and colors designate the clade affiliation, as reported in 
legend. Specifically for the specimens with Near Eastern ancestry, the color designate to one of the 
two Near Eastern clades (NE1 and NE2, in green and grey) detected by sequencing 661 bp of the D-
Loop region. All the ancient pigs possessing one of three Near Eastern mtDNA lineages (Arm1T, 
Y1 or Y2) (Larson et al. 2007a) belonged to the NE2 clade. 
 
Supplementary fig. S3. Panel a) Geographic distribution and frequency of ancient pig ANC1-
haplotypes in the time frame 6,500-3,000 BC analyzed in the present study and in literature (Larson 
et al. 2007a). A total of 78 pig specimens are included in the map (supplementary table S5). Pie size 
is proportional to the number of specimens genetically analyzed in each region. Asterisks indicate 
the fraction of wild specimens. ANC1-haplotypes are represented by different colors as follows 
(clade assignation is also reported): yellow, Y1 (Near Eastern); light blue, Arm1T (Near Eastern); 
brown, Y2 (Near Eastern); brown, Arm2T (Near Eastern); red, A and C (European); orange, Italian 
specific haplotype (Italian). Dates are reported on the map in the areas where Y1 is present. An 
inset illustrating the geographic distribution of ANC1-haplotype in Europe in the time frame 3,000 
BC-1,500 AD, as from Larson et al. (Larson et al. 2007a), has been included on top right. Dots in 
the inset indicate exclusively the presence of the haplotypes and not the frequency. Panel b) 
Traditional measurement (maximum tooth lengths and widths) and location of the 2D landmarks (in 
grey), connected by lines to emphasize their relative positions, and sliding semi-landmarks (in 
white) along the outlines of the second (left) and third (right) lower molars of Sus scrofa. 
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Table S1. List of all the ancient specimens from Middle and Near East analysed in the present study. In the AMS indirect dating, upper and lower bounds 
determined from AMS dating carried out on associated bones from the same stratigraphic layer is reported. The status (wild versus domestic) of some of the 
specimens was provided following identification based on traditional metrics. Specimens for which status identification was not possible are left blank. 
Because traditional metrical methods for determining status are not necessarily conclusive (Evin et al. 2013), some of the status calls reported here may be 
subject to revision. 
ID sample 
Ref. ID / 
Find ID / 
Context Site Country 
Period 
(Stratigraphy 





































N99 Mushki Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 




N100 Mushki Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 




N101 Mushki Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 
BC?      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG010 
MM-GT01 
N102 Gohar Tappeh Iran Bronze Age ~3,000BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG011 
MM-GT01 
N103 Gohar Tappeh Iran Bronze Age ~3,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG012 
MM-GT01 




N105 Ghar Khar Iran 
Palaeolithic/Epipale
olithic n/a      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG014 
JD-QR09 
N108 Qaleh Rostam Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 
BC?      Durham          
Daujat and Mashkour In prep 
Proceedings of 10th ASWA  
LG015 
JD_QR10 
N109 Qaleh Rostam Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 
BC?      Durham          
Daujat and Mashkour In prep 
Proceedings of 10th ASWA  
LG016 
JD-QR11 
N110 Qaleh Rostam Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 
BC?      Durham          
Daujat and Mashkour In prep 
Proceedings of 10th ASWA  
LG017 
JD-QR12 
N111 Qaleh Rostam Iran Neolithic 
7th millennium 
BC?   Neolithic   Durham Arm1T         
Daujat and Mashkour In prep 
Proceedings of 10th ASWA  
LG059 EEL968 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Late Neolithic ~6,000 BC    Radius  Durham          Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
LG060 EEL969 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Late Neolithic ~6,000 BC    
Mandible 
with teeth  Durham          Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
LG061 EMR573 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Late Neolithic ~6,000 BC    
Mandible 
with teeth  Durham          Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
LG064 
L: 3185 
R:19 Tol e Spid Iran Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG065 
L:3178 
R:35 Tol e Spid Iran Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG066 
L:3177 
R:10 Tol e Spid Iran Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG067 
Exc No: 
33030 Qareh Doyub Iran Historical 
5th -7th Century 
AD   Medieval   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG068 SF No: 45 Qel?ch Q??neq Iran Achemenid  
8th -5th 
Centuries BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG069 SF No: 166 Qel?ch Q??neq Iran Achemenid  
8th -5th 
Centuries BC   
Hellenistic-
Roman   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG070 SF No: 166 Qel?ch Q??neq Iran Achemenid  
8th -5th 
Centuries BC   
Hellenistic-
Roman   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG071 
SF No: 
P136 Qel?ch Q??neq Iran Achemenid  
8th -5th 
Centuries BC   
Hellenistic-
Roman   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG072 SF No:32 Dasht Qaleh Iran Historical 5th Century AD      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG073 SF No: 099 Dasht Qaleh Iran Historical 5th Century AD   Medieval   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG074 
CHI_aDNA
_19 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG075 
CHI_aDNA
_23 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG076 
CHI_aDNA
_30 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG077 
CHI_aDNA
_09 Çayönü Turkey PPNA/PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG078 
CHI_aDNA
_25 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG079 Mun_013 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG080 Mun_014 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG081 Mun_017 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG082 Mun_018 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG083 Mun_020 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 





Age Iron Age  domestic Durham A         Peters, J 





Age Iron Age  domestic Durham A         Peters, J 
LG111 Mun_024 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
MBA II/III ? 
(uncertain)    not included  domestic Durham Arm1T       X  Peters, J 
LG112 Mun_025 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA III/LBA I    
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Y2         Peters, J 
LG113 Mun_026 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA III/LBA I       Durham          Peters, J 





Age Iron Age   Durham A         Peters, J 
LG115 Mun_034 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
III 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Peters, J 
LG116 Mun_009 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG117 Mun_011 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG118 Mun_010 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG128 Mun_001 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG129 Mun_002 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG130 Mun_003 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG131 Mun_004 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG132 Mun_005 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG133 Mun_006 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG134 Mun_007 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG135 Mun_008 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC      Durham          Peters, J 
LG136 Mun_015 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG137 Mun_028 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval  
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD 
897-1,021 




Ref. ID / 
Find ID / 
Context Site Country 
Period 
(Stratigraphy 
























LG138 Mun_039 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA III/ LBA I       Durham          Peters, J 
LG139 Mun_040 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA II/III       Durham          Peters, J 
LG140 Mun_ 042 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          Peters, J 
LG141 Mun_043 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          Peters, J 
LG142 Mun_044 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          Peters, J 
LG216 
MM-
KTsiS01 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG217 
MM-
KTsiS02 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age    
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG218 
MM-
KTsiS03 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG219 
MM-
KTsiS04 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age    
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG220 
MM-
KTsiS05 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG221 
MM-
KTsiS06 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age    
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG222 
MM-
KTsiS07 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age    
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG223 MM-HTS01 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG224 MM-HTS02 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG225 MM-HTS03 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG226 MM-DTS02 Doshan Tepe Iran Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG227 MM-DTS01 Doshan Tepe Iran Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG240 DNA_1 Areni-1 Armenia Chalcolithic       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG241 DNA_4 Areni-1 Armenia 
Chalcolithic or 
Medieval    not included   Durham Arm1T         Pinhasi, R. 
LG242 DNA_5 Areni-1 Armenia Chalcolithic       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG243 DNA_8 Areni-1 Armenia Chalcolithic       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG244 DNA_9 Areni-1 Armenia Chalcolithic       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG245 DNA_11 Shengavit Armenia Early Bronze Age       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG246 DNA_13 Mokhrablur Armenia Early Bronze Age       Durham          Pinhasi, R. 
LG247 DNA_15 Tsakaektsi Armenia Medieval     Medieval    Durham A         Pinhasi, R. 
LG248 DNA_16 Sevkar 4 Armenia Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham A         Pinhasi, R. 
LG249 DNA_18 Lchashen 2 Armenia Middle Bronze Age    
Middle 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Pinhasi, R. 
LG250 Mun_027 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA II/III       Durham          Peters, J 
LG251 Mun_029 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA III    
Middle 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T       X  Peters, J 
LG252 Mun_036 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Y2         Peters, J 
LG253 Mun_037 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA II/III    
Middle 
Bronze Age   Durham Y2         Peters, J 
LG254 Mun_038 Lidar Höyük Turkey MBA II/III    
Middle 
Bronze Age   Durham Y2         Peters, J 
LG265 
DNA 
sample 1 Ganj Dareh Iran Neolithic       Durham          Zeder, M 
LG266 
DNA 
sample 2 Ganj Dareh Iran Neolithic       Durham          Zeder, M 
LG267 
HC94 
5E23-2232 Halan Çemi Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Rosenberg et al.1998. 
Paléorient 24, 1:25-41 
LG268 
HC94 
5E14-2211 Halan Çemi Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Rosenberg et al.1998. 
Paléorient 24, 1:25-41 
LG269 
HC94 
5E23-2227 Halan Çemi Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Rosenberg et al.1998. 
Paléorient 24, 1:25-41 
LG270 
HC94 
5E18-2250 Halan Çemi Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Rosenberg et al.1998. 
Paléorient 24, 1:25-41 
LG271 
HC94 
5H75-2039 Halan Çemi Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Rosenberg et al.1998. 




E-3-8 Umm Qseir Syria 
Chalcolithic (post-
Neolithic)       Durham          
Zeder 1994. Amer. Anthr., 
New Ser., 96, 1:97-126 
LG273 E-1-6 Umm Qseir Syria 
Chalcolithic (post-
Neolithic)       Durham          
Zeder 1994. Amer. Anthr., 
New Ser., 96, 1:97-126 
LG274 E-1-4 Umm Qseir Syria 
Chalcolithic (post-
Neolithic)       Durham          
Zeder 1994. Amer. Anthr., 




B14 Malyan Iran 
Bronze Age/iron 
Age       Durham          
Miller, Zeder and Arter 2009 




OP. B. Lot 
12 Malyan Iran 
Bronze Age/iron 
Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         
Miller, Zeder and Arter 2009 




Bag 9 Atij Syria Bronze Age       Durham          
Zeder 1994. Amer. Anthr., 




Bag 189 Atij Syria Bronze Age       Durham          
Zeder 1994. Amer. Anthr., 












Bag 959 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 
Age    
Early 




Bag 549 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 814 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 405 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 478 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 1048 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 350 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 1051 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 




Bag 549 Leilan Syria 
Early/Middle Bronze 
Age    
Early 




Level K Guran Tepe Iran Neolithic       Durham          
Zeder 1999 (Paléorient vol. 
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Find ID / 
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(Stratigraphy 



























Level F Guran Tepe Iran Neolithic       Durham          
Zeder 1999 (Paléorient vol. 
25/2 pp. 11-25) 
LG350 
PIN 23259 
Bag18 Gordion Turkey Late Hellenistic    Hellenistic   Durham 
LDomGerman
yAngler       X X 
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG351 
PIN 29955 
Bag 22 Gordion Turkey Late Bronze Age?    
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X  
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG352 
PIN 30618 
Bag 220 Gordion Turkey Late Bronze Age    
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X  
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG353 
PIN 29550 
Bag 16 Gordion Turkey Late Phrygian    Hellenistic   Durham A       X X 
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG354 
PIN 29961 
Bag 22 Gordion Turkey Late Bronze Age    
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Yellow star         
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG355 
PIN 28944 
Bag 16 Gordion Turkey Late Phrygian       Durham          
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 
LG356 
PIN 25020 
Bag 35 Gordion Turkey Late Phrygian    Hellenistic   Durham Y1         
M-M, Voigt and R-C, 
Henrickson 2000 Anatolian 
Studies, 50: 37-54 




PH:LAPvi Mehr Ali Iran Late Chalcolithic    Chalcolithic   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG415 
TV:F10 




PH:6 Mehr Ali Iran Late Chalcolithic       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG418 #14 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG419 #45 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG420 #377 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG450 
CHI_aDNA
_01 Çayönü Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG451 
CHI_aDNA
_04 Çayönü Turkey PPNA       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG452 
CHI_aDNA
_08 Çayönü Turkey PPNA/PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG454 
CHI_aDNA
_16 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG455 
CHI_aDNA
_21 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG456 
CHI_aDNA
_22 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG458 
CHI_aDNA
_29 Çayönü Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG459 
CHI_aDNA
_31 Çayönü Turkey PN    Neolithic   Durham Arm1T         
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG460 
CHI_aDNA
_32 Çayönü Turkey PN       Durham          
Ervynck et al. 2001. 
Paléorient 27, 2:47-73 
LG475 
EDI-CAM 
250-397b Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T         Bartosiewicz, L 
LG476 
EDI-CAM 
273-868 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T         Bartosiewicz, L 
LG477 
EDI-CAM 
778-5155b Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Y1       X  Bartosiewicz, L 
LG479 
EDI-CAM 
891-5779 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Y1        X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG480 
EDI-CAM 
966-6042 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T       X X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG485 
EDI-CAM 
247-372b Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Y1       X  Bartosiewicz, L 
LG486 
EDI-CAM 
463-4067 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Y1        X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG487 
EDI-CAN 
906-5291 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic   ? Durham          Bartosiewicz, L 
LG488 
EDI-CAM 
796-5229 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T       X X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG489 
EDI-CAM 
746-4982 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Y1       X X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG491 
EDI-CAM 
56-252c Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T         Bartosiewicz, L 
LG492 
EDI-CAM 
352-987 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T        X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG493 
EDI-CAM 
925-5377 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T       X X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG495 
EDI-CAM 
858-5569 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  domestic Durham Arm1T        X Bartosiewicz, L 
LG496 
EDI-CAN 
263-724 Çamlbel Tarlas Turkey Chalcolithic 3,590-3,470 BC  Chalcolithic    Durham          Bartosiewicz, L 
LG516 MUN_012 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
G517 MUN_016 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG518 MUN_021 Nevali Çori Turkey PPNB       Durham          
Helmer, Peters et al. 1999 
Paléorient 25, 2:27-48 
LG520 MUN_035 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          





LG521 MUN_041 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          





LG522 MUN_045 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         





LG523 MUN_046 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          





LG524 MUN_047 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         





LG526 MUN_048 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          
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Find ID / 
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(Stratigraphy 
























LG527 MUN_049 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Y1         





LG528 MUN_050 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age       Durham          





LG529 MUN_051 Sirkeli Höyük Turkey Iron Age    Iron Age   Durham Arm1T         





LG531 MUN_052 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG532 MUN_053 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG533 MUN_054 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG534 MUN_055 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG536 MUN_056 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG537 MUN_057 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG538 MUN_058 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG539 MUN_059 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          
Peters, J. Personal 
communication 
LG540 MUN_060 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic/Bronze       Durham          








millenium BC   
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG775 KSB-01 
Kalanan Sirlan 
Bijar Iran Chalcolithic       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG776 L: 5/f:3 Cham Quleh Iran Chalcolithic 
4th/3rd 
millenium BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG777 L: 5/R.5 Cham Quleh Iran Chalcolithic 
4th/3rd 
millenium BC      Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG779 KT-01 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG780 KT-29 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age    
Early 
Bronze Age   Durham Arm1T       X  Mashkour, M 
LG781 KT-32 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG782 KT-41 Kohneh Tepesi Iran Early Bronze Age       Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG784 HV-08 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG785 HV-09 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X X Mashkour, M 
LG786 HV-10 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG787 HV-13 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T         Mashkour, M 
LG788 HV-33 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X X Mashkour, M 
LG789 HV-34 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG790 HV-35 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X X Mashkour, M 
LG791 HV-36 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG792 HV-37 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T       X X Mashkour, M 
LG794 HV-39 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG795 HV-45 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG796 HV-46 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG797 HV-47 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham          Mashkour, M 
LG798 HV-54 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham Arm1T        X Mashkour, M 
LG799 HV-55 Haftavan Tepe Iran 
Middle & Late 
Bronze Age 1,800-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age   Durham          Mashkour, M 






F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 






F domestic Leuven Y1      X   De Cupere, B. 




Neolithic  tibia dist F wild Leuven          De Cupere, B. 




Neolithic  tibia dist F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 




Neolithic  radius prox domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD14  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC    
humerus dist 
F wild Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD15  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age mandible domestic  Leuven Y2      X   De Cupere, B. 
BAD16  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age mandible domestic ? Leuven Arm1T      X   De Cupere, B. 
BAD17  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age maxilla domestic Leuven Y1     X    De Cupere, B. 
BAD18  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age maxilla domestic Leuven Arm1T      X   De Cupere, B. 




Neolithic  mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 






F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD3  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic I - 7 7,000-6,000 BC    calc voll F wild Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD30  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC   Neolithic mandible domestic Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD31  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD32  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC   Neolithic mandible domestic Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD33  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD34  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD35  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD36  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    mandible domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD38  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    maxilla domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD39  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic II - 2 7,000-6,000 BC    maxilla domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD4  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 




Neolithic Neolithic tibia dist F wild Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD47  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
3A 7,000-6,000 BC   Neolithic mandible domestic Leuven Y1     X    De Cupere, B. 
BAD5  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
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Neolithic  maxilla domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD52  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 




Neolithic Neolithic mandible domestic Leuven Arm1T     X    De Cupere, B. 
BAD54  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 




Neolithic Neolithic maxilla domestic Leuven Arm1T         De Cupere, B. 
BAD6  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
3A 7,000-6,000 BC    
scapula prox 
F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD60  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 




Neolithic  maxilla domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD63  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
4B 7,000-6,000 BC   Neolithic mandible domestic Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD7  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
3A 7,000-6,000 BC    
scapula prox 
F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD73  Badema?ac Turkey Early Neolithic I - 6 7,000-6,000 BC    M2 maxillar domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD8  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
3A 7,000-6,000 BC    
scapula prox 
F domestic Leuven          De Cupere, B. 
BAD82  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC    radius prox wild Leuven          De Cupere, B. 




F domestic Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 




dist, F wild Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD85  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age mandible wild Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD86  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age 
MT III compl, 
F wild Leuven Y1     X    De Cupere, B. 
BAD87  Badema?ac Turkey Early Bronze Age II 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age 
MC II compl, 
F wild Leuven Y1         De Cupere, B. 
BAD9  Badema?ac Turkey 
Early Neolithic II - 
3A 7,000-6,000 BC   Neolithic 
radius prox 
F wild Leuven Arm1T         De Cupere, B. 
F13 
SA2007 TD 
12-9 Düzen Tepe Turkey 6th-3rd century BC 6th-3rd cent BC   Hellenistic Mandibula domestic Leuven A         





12-9 Düzen Tepe Turkey 6th-3rd century BC 6th-3rd cent BC 390-180 BC  Hellenistic Mandibula domestic Leuven A         





12-9 Düzen Tepe Turkey 6th-3rd century BC 6th-3rd cent BC   Hellenistic Tibia domestic Leuven A         





12-9 Düzen Tepe Turkey 6th-3rd century BC 6th-3rd cent BC   Hellenistic Mp  domestic Leuven C         




1981; E 44 
d; Abh. 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Radius domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M101  
1981; E 44 
c, Abh. 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Mc IV domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M11 
S1 1. Steg 
200/40; 
4/49 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Mandibula domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M113   
GT Z; 
1995; S 1; 
1.1; 80/40; 
4/49 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC    Talus wild Leuven          Peters, J. 
M115 
GT Z; 
1995; S 2; 




67/40 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC    Radius wild Leuven          Peters, J. 
M118 
GT W; S 2; 
1.1; 50/40 Göbekli Tepe Turkey 10th millenium BC 9,600-7,000 BC    Talus wild Leuven          Peters, J. 
M119  
1985, BH 
32; O 20; 
7,00-10,00; 
4,30 - 9,80; 
Niv. 4,18-
3,90; 
Nordhälfte Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Mc III domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M120  
1985, BH 
32; O 20; 
7,00-10,00; 
4,30 - 9,80; 
Niv. 4,18-
3,90; 
Nordhälfte Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC   Chalcolithic Radius domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M121  
1985, BH 
32; O 20; 
7,00-10,00; 
4,30 - 9,80; 
Niv. 4,18-
3,90; 
Nordhälfte Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Radius domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M122  
1985, BH 
32; O 20; 
7,00-10,00; 
4,30 - 9,80; 
Niv. 4,18-
3,90; 
Nordhälfte Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Scapula domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M123  
1984; BH 





6,81 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC   Chalcolithic Ncr domestic Leuven Arm1T      X   Peters, J. 
M124  
1984; BH 





6,81 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC   Chalcolithic Ncr domestic Leuven Y1      X   Peters, J. 
M125  
1985, BH 
7; P 16; 
0,60-9,40; 
0,60-9,40; 
Niv. 6,01 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Pelvis domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M126  
1985, BH 
7; P 16; 
0,60-9,40; 
0,60-9,40; 
Niv. 6,01 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Radius domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M127  
1985, BH 
7; P 16; 
0,60-9,40; 
0,60-9,40; 
Niv. 6,01 Hassek Höyük Turkey Chalcolithic 6,000-3,100 BC    Maxilla domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M13  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 
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Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Maxilla domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M15  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Mandibula domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M16  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Humerus domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M17  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Pelvis domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M18  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age Pelvis domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M19  
H 1984, 
Ash pit, BH 
191 (cont.), 




0817-0777 Hassek Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Mt IV domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M40  
1981; R 45 
c/d; Abhub 
14 Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD   Hellenistic Talus domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M41   
1981; R 45 
d, Abh. 12 Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD    
Femur 
(shaft) domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M42  
1981; H 40 
b/c; 4 OR u 
2 'ges' Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD   Hellenistic Cranial frgt. domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M43   
1981; H 40 
b/c; 4 OR u 
2 'ges' Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD    Pelvis domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M44  
1981; H 40 
b/c; 4 OR u 
2 'ges' Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD   Hellenistic Mandibula domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M45  
1981; H 40 
b/c; 4 OR u 
2 'ges' Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD   Hellenistic P4, M1 inf. domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M46  
1981; R 45 
c/d, Abh. 
15 Lidar Höyük Turkey Hellenistic-Roman 
600 BC-5th cent 
AD   Hellenistic Maxilla domestic Leuven Arm1T     X    Peters, J. 
M47  
1986; S 43 
b; Abh. 15 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Humerus domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M48  
1986; S 44 
a/b; Abh. 
54-55 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 










llung R.c. Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Mt III domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M5 
N-Wadi, W-
Profil, A1 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Maxilla domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M50  
1986; Q 44 
c - R 44 b; 
54 K4 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Maxilla domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M51  
1986; R 44 
d; Abh. Gr 
182 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 





Age Iron Age Mandibula domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M52  
1986; R 44 
b; Abh. 54 
KV Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M53  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Maxilla domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M54  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Maxilla domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M55  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Maxilla domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M56  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Maxilla domestic Leuven A          Peters, J. 
M57  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Scapula domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M58  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Radius domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M59  
1980; Q 45 
b; 8 GS 1; 
Layer 1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Medieval 
5th cent AD-
15th cent AD   Medieval Pelvis domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M6 
N-Wadi, W-
Profil, D4 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Radius domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M60   
1987; N 
50a; Abh. 
27 R 7 u. 
Fb Lidar Höyük Turkey Middle Bronze Age 2,000-1,650 BC    Humerus domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M61   
1987; N 
50a; Abh. 
27 R 7 u. 
Fb Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC    Tibia domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M62   
1987; S 
44/45 - R 
44/45; Abh. 
59 Lidar Höyük Turkey Middle Bronze Age 2,000-1,650 BC    Tibia domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M63   
1987; S 
44/45 - R 
44/45; Abh. 
59 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC    Mt IV domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M64  
1987; S 46 
a; Abh. 30 
a; BF 4+3 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Atlas domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M65   
1987; MB 
I/II (Phase) Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
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M66   
1987; R 45 
c; Abh. 56 
u R 322 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC    Radius domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M67   
1987; R 45 
c; Abh. 56 
u R 322 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC    Mandibula domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M68  
1987; P 50 
c/d; Abh. 
27 R 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Maxilla domestic Leuven Y2         Peters, J. 
M69   
1987; P 50 
c/d; Abh. 




1/49 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Tibia domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M70   
1987; S 
44/45; Abh. 
57-58 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 




57-58 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M72   
1987; S 
44/45; Abh. 
57-58 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC    Maxilla domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M73  
1987; S 43 
d; Abh. 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Maxilla domestic Leuven Y2         Peters, J. 
M74  
1987; S 43 
d; Abh. 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey 
Middle Bronze Age 
II/I 2,000-1,650 BC   
Middle 
Bronze Age Talus domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M75  
1986; R 44 
b; Abh. 54 
e Fr. 2 Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age Humerus domestic Leuven Y2         Peters, J. 
M76  
1986; Q 44 
d; Abh. 53, 
54 - Fr Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC 
1,120-900 
BC Iron Age Iron Age Humerus domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M77  
1986; Q 44 
d; Abh. 53, 
54 - Fr Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age Talus domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M78  
1986; R 44 
d; Abh. 54 





Age Iron Age Tibia domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M79  
1986; R 44 
b; Abh. 








6/49 Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Scapula domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M80  
1986; S 44 
a; Abh. 54 
e Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age Tibia wild Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M81  
1986; R 44 
d; Abh. 54 
e Fr 2 Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age Scapula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M82  
1986; R 44 
d; Abh. 54 







Age Mandibula domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M83  
1986; Q 44 
d; Abh. 53; 
S.M 315 Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC   
Late Bronze 
Age Scapula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 




Schicht 7 Lidar Höyük Turkey Late Bronze Age 1,650-1,200 BC    Mc IV domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M85  
1981; G 34 
a/F 34 d; 
Abh. 24 Fr. 






Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M86  
1981; F 34 
b/c; Abh. 
25 R e Lidar Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M87  
1981; G 34 
a; Abh. 26 
nB1 Lidar Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age Phalanx 2 H domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M88  
1981; F 34 
c/d - G 34 
b; Abh. 26 
R j Lidar Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M89   
1981; F 34 
c/d - G 34 
b; Abh. 26 
R j Lidar Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC    Mt IV domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M9 
S3; 1.1; 
110/40; Gürcütepe II  Turkey Aceramic Neolithic 9,600-7,000 BC    Tibia domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M90  
1981; G 33 
b; Abh. 28 
2. Eimer Lidar Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age 3,100-2,000 BC   
Early 
Bronze Age Mandibula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M91   
1986; S 48 
a; Abh. 15 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC    Mp domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M92   
1986; S 48 
a; Abh. 15 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC    Pelvis domestic Leuven          Peters, J. 
M93  
1986; S 48 
a; Abh. 15 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Mp N domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M94  
1981; E 44 
c; Abh. 23 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Scapula domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M95  
1981; E 44 
c; Abh. 23 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Maxilla domestic Leuven Arm1T         Peters, J. 
M96  
1981; E 44 
c; Abh. 19 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Mandibula domestic Leuven A     X    Peters, J. 
M97  
1981; E 44 
c; Abh. 21 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Tibia domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M98  
1981; E 44 
c; - Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age 
Humerus 
(shaft) domestic Leuven A         Peters, J. 
M99  
1981; E 44 
d; Abh. 18 Lidar Höyük Turkey Iron Age 1,200-600 BC   Iron Age Scapula domestic Leuven Y2         Peters, J. 
SA1193 
SA 2003 
DA 167 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A        X 





AP 208 Sagalassos Turkey Early to Mid Imperial 0-300 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A      X  X 





LA1 73 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A      X X  





AP 191 Sagalassos Turkey Early to Mid Imperial 0-300 AD 
160 BC - 60 
AD  Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A      X  X 





AP 45/3 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A        X 





AP 45/3 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A         





AP 70/2 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD 250-430 AD  Hellenistic  domestic Leuven 
LDomBritSad
dle01       X X 





B3 198 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD 230-410 AD  Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A      X X X 
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NEG 113 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD 140-390 AD  Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A       X X 





B3 278 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A       X X 




SA 91 N 
309 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A      X  X 




SA 91 N 
309 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A         




SA 92 N 
389 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD 260-520 AD  Hellenistic  domestic Leuven C         




SA 92 N 
389 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A        X 
De Cupere, B., Van Neer, 
W., 
http://www.sagalassos.be/ 
SA405 SA 90 DT 2 Sagalassos Turkey 0-1200 AD 0-1,200 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A       X X 
De Cupere, B., Van Neer, 
W., 
http://www.sagalassos.be/ 
SA406 SA 90 DT 2 Sagalassos Turkey 0-1200 AD 0-1,200 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A        X 





B1 165 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A        X 
De Cupere, B., Van Neer, 
W., 
http://www.sagalassos.be/ 
SA791 SA 90 N 4 Sagalassos Turkey 
Late Roman 
(Imperial) 300-450 AD   Hellenistic  domestic Leuven A      X   




SA 96 B 
262 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A      X  X 




SA 95 UAN 
216 Sagalassos Turkey Early Byzantine 450-650 AD   Medieval  domestic Leuven A        X 
De Cupere, B., Van Neer, 
W., 
http://www.sagalassos.be/ 
Aru10 2006, D07 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru11 2006, D08 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru12 2006, D12 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru13 2006, D38 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru24 2005, D30 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru25 
2005, A 21 
D Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  domestic Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru7 2006, B14 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300    Neolithic  
domestic 
Mainz Arm1T     ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru8  2006, B21 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300      
domestic 
Mainz      ? ? ? ? Benecke, N. 
Aru9 2006, C28 Aruchlo Georgia 
Early Neolithic, 
Šulveri-Šomutepe-
Group 5,600-5,300      
domestic 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500  
5189 ± 84 
calBC Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500      
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500      
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500      
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500      
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500      
wild 






mountains Turkey Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500  
4254 ± 61 
calBC Chalcolithic Chalcolithic  
wild 






122, 678 / 











101, 604 / 











101, 619 / 




Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Pinhasi, R. 
Tac10 
UD 2005, 
025D / Bef. 




























Mainz Arm1T     ?  ? ? Benecke, N. 
Tac16 
Ud2005, 
025D / Bef. 




Mainz Arm1T     ?  ? ? Benecke, N. 
Tac17 
Ud2005, 
025D / Bef. 




Mainz Arm1T     ?  ? ? Benecke, N. 
Tac6 
Ud2005, 
025 / Bef. 




Mainz Arm1T     ?  ? ? Benecke, N. 
Tac8 
Ta2006, 
025B / Bef. 




Mainz Arm1T     ?  ? ? Benecke, N. 
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Vd FFO / 
Fundnr. 
3548 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     Metapodium wild? Mainz      ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu2 IVb DOT Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     Mandibula domestic Mainz      ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu20 FLI2929 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic Scapula domestic Mainz Y1     ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu21 
Vc EUF / 
Fundnr. 
1595 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     
Maxilla with 
teeth wild? Mainz      ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu24 EUS1209 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic 
Maxilla with 
teeth domestic Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu27 EHE875 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic 
Maxilla with 
teeth domestic Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu28 Vb EGN Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic 
Maxilla with 
teeth domestic Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu29 Vb EEL Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     Ulna domestic Mainz      ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu30 DBF Ulucak Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age      
Maxilla with 
teeth domestic Mainz      ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu32 CPI520-4 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Early Bronze Age     tibia wild? Mainz      ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu33 
IVb BOF / 
Fundnr. 
2392 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     Tibia wild? Mainz      ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu34 
Vc EUV / 
Fundnr. 
1971 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900     Metacarpus wild? Mainz      ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu48 
Vc EUR / 
Fundnr. 
1261 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic Astragalus 
domestic 
Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu49 
Vb EEL / 
Fundnr. 
967 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900    Neolithic Ulna 
domestic 
Mainz Y1     ? ? ? ? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 
Ulu50 
Vb EHE / 
Fundnr. 
874 Ulucak Höyük Turkey Neolithic 6,400-5,900        
Maxilla with 
teeth domestic Mainz       ?? ?? ?? ?? Çakrlar, C. 2008, 2009 





Supplementary table S2. List of modern wild boars mapped in supplementary figure S2. Each specimen was assigned to a mtDNA clade (Larson 
et al. 2007) on the basis of genetic variation in long stretches of the mtDNA control region (380-661bp). 
ID sample GenBank country source Clade
GL52 AY884616.1 Spain Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL55 AY884619.1 Turkey Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL59 AY884622.1 Iran Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL63  AY884626.1 Germany Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL65 - feral AY884628.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL71 AY884633.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL73 AY884635.1 Morocco Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL77 AY884638.1 Iran Larson et al. 2005 Asiatic 
GL107 AY884664.1 Germany Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL108 AY884665.1 Germany Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL109 AY884666.1 Germany Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL110 - feral AY884667.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL111 - feral AY884668.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL112 AY884669.1 Holland Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL113 AY884670.1 Macedonia Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL133 - feral AY884672.1 Norway Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL141 AY884679.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL142 AY884680.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL143 - feral AY884681.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL144 AY884682.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL190 - feral AY884690.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL193 AY884693.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL194 AY884694.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL220 - feral AY884696.1 France Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL221 AY884697.1 Spain Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL222 AY884698.1 Portugal Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL236 AY884710.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL242 AY884714.1 Spain Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL244 AY884716.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL245 AY884717.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL246 AY884718.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL247 AY884719.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL248 AY884720.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL249 AY884721.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL250 AY884722.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL251 AY884723.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 Italian 
GL252 AY884724.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL254 AY884725.1 Iran Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL270 AY884726.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL271 AY884727.1 Armenia Larson et al. 2005 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL284 - feral AY884728.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL285 - feral AY884729.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL286 - feral AY884730.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL287 - feral AY884731.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL288 - feral AY884732.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
GL289 - feral AY884733.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
LCorsica82 - feral AY884796.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
LNSardinia88 - feral AY884795.1 Italy Larson et al. 2005 European 
French Wild Boar AY884815.1 France Larson et al. 2005 European 
SWB1 AY232868 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB2 AY232869 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB3 AY232870 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB6 AY232871 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB4 AY232872 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB5 AY232873 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
SWB7 AY232874 Spain Alves et al. 2003 European 
GiuPolEWB1 AF136555 Poland Giuffra et al. 2000 European 
GiuPolEWB2 AF136556 Poland Giuffra et al. 2000 European 
GiuItalEWB3 AF136563 Italy Giuffra et al. 2000 Italian 
GiuIsrealiWB (3) AF136558 Israel Giuffra et al. 2000 European 
Kijas01SwedishWB AF304203 Sweden Kijas & Anderson 2001 European 
GongFinnish36 AF535163 Finland Gongora et al. 2003 European 
GongFinnish41 AF535164 Finland Gongora et al. 2003 European 
GL374 DQ872931.1 Romania Dubova, Iron Gates Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL392 DQ872932.1 Romania Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL724 DQ872933.1 Estonia Restaurant in Tallinn Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL748 DQ872934.1 Syria Amouk Plains Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL749 DQ872935.1 Poland Bialystok Prov Bialowieza* National Park Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL750 DQ872936.1 Iraq Irbil, Baradost Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL751 DQ872937.1 Iraq Baghdad, 3 mi S Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL752 DQ872938.1 Iran Fars, Yasuj, 10.9 mi SW Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL753 DQ872939.1 Iran Kermanshahan Kermanshah Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL754 DQ872940.1 Turkey Mersin (ifel) Tarsus Forest Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL766 DQ872959.1 Iraq Maysan, Amara, nr; Chahala Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL767 DQ872960.1 Iraq Diyala, Khanaquin, 10 mi from; Rhamalla Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL768 DQ872943.1 Syria Amouk Plains Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL769 DQ872944.1 Iran Esfahan, Kuh Rang Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL771 DQ872945.1 Iran Fars, Yasuj Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL779 DQ872946.1 Iraq As Sulaymaniyah; Darband area, Zagros Mts Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL781 DQ872947.1 Iran Kermanshahan Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL782 DQ872948.1 Iran Khuzistan, Ahwaz Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL783 DQ872949.1 Iran Khuzistan, Ahwaz-Andimeshk Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL784 DQ872950.1 Iran Khuzistan, Ahwaz-Andimeshk Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL786 DQ872951.1 Iran Kermanshahan, Kermanshah Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL787 DQ872952.1 Iran Mazandaran, Sama Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL788 DQ872953.1 Iran Maku Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL789 DQ872954.1 Iran Mazandaran, Gorgan Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL790 DQ872955.1 Iran Mazandaran, Gorgan Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL791 DQ872956.1 Iran Mazandaran, Gorgan Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL792 DQ872957.1 Iran Sistan and Baluchistan, Zabol Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL793 DQ872958.1 Iran Sistan and Baluchistan, Zabol Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL794 DQ872959.1 Iran Sistan and Baluchistan, Zabol Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL795 DQ872960.1 Iran Sistan and Baluchistan, Zabol Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
GL799 DQ872961.1 Romania Dubova, Iron Gates Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL912 DQ872962.1 NW Persia Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL918 DQ872963.1 Russia Volga Delta Larson et al. 2007 European 
11?
?
GL919 DQ872964.1 Russia Volga Delta Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL935 DQ872965.1 West Caucasus, north slope Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL940 DQ872966.1 Turkey Smyrna (Izmir) Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL942 - domestic DQ872967.1 Sudan Nuba Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL943 DQ872968.1 Egypt Egyptian Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL944 DQ872969.1 Georgia Kavkaz from tiflis (Tbilisi) Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE1 
GL945 DQ872970.1 Slovakia Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL946 DQ872971.1 Hungary Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL948 - unknown DQ872972.1 Greece Kos Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL949 - unknown DQ872973.1 Greece Kos Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL951 DQ872975.1 Bulgaria Larson et al. 2007 European 
GL952 - wild? DQ872976.1 Sudan Larson et al. 2007 Near Eastern - NE2 
GL1009 DQ872980.1 Turkmenistan Larson et al. 2007 Asiatic 
AR 2  Armenia present study European 
AR 298  Armenia present study European 
East AR  Armenia present study European 
Northeast AR  Armenia present study European 
IR 1  Iran present study Near Eastern - NE2 
IR 2  Iran present study Near Eastern - NE2 
IR 4  Iran present study Near Eastern - NE2 
IR 5  Iran present study Near Eastern - NE2 
TK 107  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
TK 119  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
TK 126  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp1  Turkey present study European 
Tp10  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp11  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp12  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp2  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp3  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp4  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp5  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp6  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp7  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp8  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
Tp9  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
WBTN 959  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 960  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 961  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 962  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 963  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 964  Tunisia present study Near Eastern - NE2 
WBTN 965  Tunisia present study European 
WBTN 966  Tunisia present study European 
WBTR 514  Turkey present study European 
WBTR 515  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
WBTR 516  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
WBTR 517  Turkey present study Near Eastern - NE2 
WBRO 562  Romania present study European 
WBUA 1267  Ukraina present study European 
WBUA 1268  Ukraina present study European 
LG778 KS1  Iran present study Near Eastern - NE1 
Alves E, Ovilo C, Rodriguez MC, & Silio L (2003) Mitochondrial DNA sequence variation and phylogenetic relationships among Iberian pigs and other domestic and wild pig populations. Anim Genet 
34(5):319-324. 
Giuffra E, et al. (2000) The origin of the domestic pig: independent domestication and subsequent introgression. Genetics 154(4):1785-1791. 
Kijas JM & Andersson L (2001) A phylogenetic study of the origin of the domestic pig estimated from the near-complete mtDNA genome. J Mol Evol 52(3):302-308. 
Gongora J, et al. (2008) Indo-European and Asian origins for Chilean and Pacific chickens revealed by mtDNA. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 
105(30):10308-10313. 
Larson G, et al. (2005) Worldwide phylogeography of wild boar reveals multiple centers of pig domestication. Science 307(5715):1618-1621. 
Larson G, et al. (2007) Ancient DNA, pig domestication, and the spread of the Neolithic into Europe. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 104(39):15276-15281.?
12?
?
Supplementary table S3. Variable positions in ANC1 clone sequences from 10 ancient pig specimens obtained with Topo-TA Cloning kit 
(Invitrogen) and Illumina GAII platform. Cloned sequences (in grey) are aligned to the consensus of each specimen. In Topo-TA cloned sequences, 
direct sequences from PCR products are shown in white and used to create a consensus sequence. A frequent occurrence of some artifacts 
appeared in the oldest samples (BAD47, BAD52), most likely due to a low initial number of template molecules. Names for the sequenced clones 






































































































































































BAD17 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T G A - A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A T T A A G C C 
BAD17_I_XXXII_1_BO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_XXXII_1_BQ Direct . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_XXXII_1_BM Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_XXXII_1_BN Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_XXXIV_1_BS Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_XXXIV_1_BU Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_XXXII CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_XXXIV CO Direct . . . . . . . . . Y Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_I_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . 
BAD17_II_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . 
BAD17_II_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD17_II_10 Topo-TA   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T G A - A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A T T A A G C C 
BAD47_I_XXXVIII_1_BV Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_XXXVIII_1_BZ Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_XXXVIII_1_CB Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . 
BAD47_XXXVIII_1_CD Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R . . 
BAD47_XXXXII_1_CJ Direct . . . Y . . . . . Y . . . . . . R . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_XXXXII_1_CK Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_XXXVIII CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_XXXXII CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . T . . Y . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . 
BAD47_I_5 Topo-TA . . . . A . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_I_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . T . . T . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . T . . T . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . T . . T . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . T . . T . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . T . . . . . . T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . 
BAD47_II_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD47_II_10 Topo-TA   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T G A T A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A T T A A A C C 
BAD52_I_XXXVIII_1_BV Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_XXXVIII_1_BZ Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_XXXVIII_1_CB Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_XXXVIII_1_CD Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_XXXXII_1_CJ Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_XXXXII_1_CK Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_XXXVIII CO Direct N N N N N N N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_II_XXXXII CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_I_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_II_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_II_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD52_II_4 Topo-TA   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T G A - A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A T T A A G C C 
BAD86_I_XXXIX_1_CA Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_XXXIX_1_CB Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_XXXIX_1_CD Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_XXXXII_1_CJ Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_XXXXII_1_CK Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_XXXXII CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_I_XXXIX CO Direct . . . . R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_II_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_I_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . 
BAD86_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . 
BAD86_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_I_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . 
BAD86_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . 
BAD86_I_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . 
BAD86_I_5 Topo-TA . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_I_1 Topo-TA . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAD86_I_8 Topo-TA   . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A G . C C G A T T C T G C G A T C C C A C C T G G 
M46 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T G A T A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A T T A A A C C 







































































































































































M46_1_AV Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_II_XXIII_BC Direct . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_II_XXIII_BB Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_II_XXIII_1_BJ Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_XIX_1_BJ Direct N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_XIX CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_7 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_1 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M46_I_10 Topo-TA   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G T G C C C C A T T C C T T G A - A A C C A A A A A - T C A T A C T A A A C C 
M96_I_XXVI_1_BF Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_XXVI_1_BG Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_XXIX_1_BI Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_XXVI CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_XXIX CO Direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_I_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_10 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_9 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_8 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_7 Topo-TA . . A . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_6 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_4 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_3 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_2 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_5 Topo-TA . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M96_II_1 Topo-TA   . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T 
LG281_I_1 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_2 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_3 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_4 GAII . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_5 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . 
LG281_I_6 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_7 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_8 GAII . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_9 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_10 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG281_I_11 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . N . . . . . T . . . 
LG281_I_12 GAII   . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . T . . . . 
LG459 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T 
LG459_I_1 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_2 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_3 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_4 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T C . . . . . . 
LG459_I_5 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_6 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_7 GAII . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_8 GAII N . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_9 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_10 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . 
LG459_I_11 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . . 
LG459_I_12 GAII   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . A . . . . . . . 
LG477 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T 
LG477_I_1 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_2 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_3 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_4 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_5 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . . . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_6 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . 
LG477_I_7 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . 
LG477_I_8 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . . 
LG477_I_9 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . 
LG477_I_10 GAII   . . . . . . T . . T . . G . . T . . T T . . . . . . . . 
LG495 Consensus  T T G C G C C A A C C A A T G C G C C C C A T A C C T T 
LG495_I_1 GAII . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_2 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_3 GAII C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_4 GAII . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_5 GAII . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_6 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_7 GAII . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_8 GAII . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_9 GAII . . A . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_10 GAII . . . . A . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_11 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_12 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . C . 
LG495_I_13 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . A . G 
LG495_I_14 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . G 
LG495_I_15 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . A . . . . . . . . . . C 
LG495_I_16 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . 
LG495_I_17 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . . T . . . . . . . . 
LG495_I_18 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . T . . 
LG495_I_19 GAII . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . T . . 
LG495_I_20 GAII . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . T . . 
LG495_I_21 GAII . . . . N . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . T T . . 
LG495_I_22 GAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . T T . T . . . T T . . 
LG495_I_23 GAII C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . T T . . 
LG495_I_24 GAII . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . T T . T . . . T T . . 
LG495_I_25 GAII   . . N . . . . . . T . . . . . T . T T T T . . . . . . . 





Supplementary table S4. Polymorphic sites and associated haplotypes detected in the fragments ANC1 and ANC2 of the mtDNA control region in 
ancient pig specimens from the Near East. Alignment was done with a reference sequence, in bold (AJ002189, (Ursing and Arnason 1998)). Colors of 
mtDNA haplotypes and clades (NE2, Near Eastern clade 2; E, European) mimic those in figures 1 and 2. Positions are numbered according to Ursing 
and Arnason (1998). Haplotype assignment is based on Larson (2007). The status (wild versus domestic) of some of the specimens was provided 
following identification based on traditional metrics. Specimens for which status identification was not possible are left blank. Because traditional 
metrical methods for determining status are not necessarily conclusive (Evin et al. 2013), some of the status calls reported here may be subject to 
revision.  
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ID sample Site  G T C T A - A - C A  T A C A C C G T  Haplotype Clade Date Status 
BAD4 Badema?ac  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 4A wild 
BAD5  Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 4A wild 
BAD52 Badema?ac   G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic II - 4A domestic 
BAD54 Badema?ac   G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic II - 4A domestic 
BAD63 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 4B domestic 
BAD10 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 3 domestic 
BAD9 Badema?ac   A C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic II - 3A wild 
BAD47 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 3A domestic 
BAD30 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 2 domestic 
BAD32 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Neolithic II - 3 domestic 
BAD15 Badema?ac   G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Early Bronze Age II domestic 
BAD16 Badema?ac   G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age II domestic ? 
BAD17 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II domestic 
BAD18 Badema?ac   G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age II domestic 
BAD83 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II domestic 
BAD84 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II wild 
BAD85 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C G C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II wild 
BAD86 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II wild 
BAD87 Badema?ac   G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Early Bronze Age II wild 
M120  Hassek Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic domestic 
M123  Hassek Höyük  G C C C A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic domestic 
M124  Hassek Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic domestic 
M18  Hassek Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age domestic 
M85  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age (AMS) domestic 
M86  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age domestic 
M87  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age domestic 
M88  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age domestic 
M90  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age domestic 
M64  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I domestic 
M68  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I domestic 
M71  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G C  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I domestic 
M73  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I domestic 
M74  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I domestic 
M47  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II domestic 
M48  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Middle Bronze Age II wild??
M50  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II domestic 
M49  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II domestic 
M51  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Bronze/Iron Age 
(AMS) domestic 
M52  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Middle Bronze Age II domestic 
M75  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
M76  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Iron Age (AMS) domestic 
M77  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
M78  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Bronze/Iron Age 
(AMS) domestic 
M79  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  T A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age wild?
M80  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  T A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age wild?
M81  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G C  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
M82  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Late Bronze Age (AMS) domestic 
M83  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
M93  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age domestic 
M94  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age domestic 
M95  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age domestic 
M96  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Iron Age domestic 
M97  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Iron Age domestic 
M98  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Iron Age domestic 
15?
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ID sample Site  G T C T A - A - C A  T A C A C C G T  Haplotype Clade Date Status 
M99  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Iron Age domestic 
M100  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Iron Age domestic 
M101  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age domestic 
M40  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Hellenistic-Roman domestic 
M42  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Hellenistic-Roman domestic 
M44  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Hellenistic-Roman domestic 
M45  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Hellenistic-Roman domestic 
M46  Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C G C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Hellenistic-Roman domestic 
M53  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
M54  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G T  A E Medieval domestic 
M55  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
M56  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A A C A  C A C G C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
M57  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
M58  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
M59  Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval domestic 
F13 Düzen Tepe  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A T C G C  A E 6th-3rd cent BC domestic 
F15 Düzen Tepe  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 6th-3rd cent BC domestic 
F20 Düzen Tepe  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 6th-3rd cent BC domestic 
F21 Düzen Tepe  G T C T A - A - C A  C A C A C C G T  C E 6th-3rd cent BC domestic 
SA133 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA139 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA223 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA510 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA941 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA988 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA1193 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA1227 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early Byzantine (450-650 
AD) domestic 
SA295 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA298 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA398 Sagalassos  G T C T A - A - C A  C A C A C C G T  C E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA400 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA791 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA1301 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C T G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA1302 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA1315 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - T A  C A C A C C G C  
LDomBritSad
dle01 E 
Late Roman (Imperial) 
(300-450 AD) domestic 
SA1203 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early to Mid Imperial (0-
300 AD) domestic 
SA1230 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Early to Mid Imperial (0-
300 AD) domestic 
SA405 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 0-1200 AD domestic 
SA406 Sagalassos  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 0-1200 AD domestic 
LG011 Gohar Tappeh  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Early Bronze Age  
LG017 Qaleh Rostam  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Neolithic  
LG067 Qareh Doyub  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Historical  
LG069 Qel?ch Q??neq  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Achemenid   
LG070 Qel?ch Q??neq  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Achemenid   
LG071 Qel?ch Q??neq  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Achemenid   
LG073 Dasht Qaleh  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Achemenid   
LG109 Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Bronze/Iron Age 
(AMS)  
LG110 Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E 
Late Bronze/Iron Age 
(AMS)  
LG111 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 MBA II/III ? (uncertain)  
LG112 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G                   Y2 NE2 Late Bronze Age  
LG114 Lidar Höyük  G T Y T T - A - C A                   A E 
Late Bronze/Iron Age 
(AMS)  
LG115 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age II/I  
LG137 Lidar Höyük  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C G C C G C  A E Medieval (AMS)  
LG217 Kohneh Tepesi  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age  
LG219 Kohneh Tepesi  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age  
16?
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ID sample Site  G T C T A - A - C A  T A C A C C G T  Haplotype Clade Date Status 
LG221 Kohneh Tepesi  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age  
LG222 Kohneh Tepesi  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age  
LG223 Haftavan  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG224 Haftavan  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG225 Haftavan  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG226 Doshan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG227 Doshan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG241 Areni-1  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG247 Tsakayeghtsi  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Medieval  
LG248 Sevkar 4  G T C T T - A - C A                   A E Iron Age  
LG249 Lehashen 2  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle Bronze Age  
LG251 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG252 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y2 NE2 Iron Age  
LG253 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G  C A C A C C G Y  Y2 NE2 Late Bronze Age  
LG254 Lidar Höyük  G C C T A - - - T G                   Y2 NE2 Late Bronze Age  
LG276 Malyan  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age/iron Age  
LG281 Leilan  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Early/Middle Bronze Age  
LG289 Leilan  G C C T A T A - T A  C A Y A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early/Middle Bronze Age  
LG350 Gordion  G T C T T - A A C A  C A C A C C G C  
LDomGerma
nyAngler E Late Hellenistic  
LG351 Gordion  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age?  
LG352 Gordion  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age  
LG353 Gordion  G T C T T - A - C A  C A C A C C G C  A E Late Phrygian  
LG354 Gordion  G C C T A - A - T A  C A C A C C G T  Yellow star NE2 Late Bronze Age  
LG356 Gordion  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Late Phrygian  
LG414 Mehr Ali  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Chalcolithic  
LG459 Çayönü  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Pottery neolithic  
LG475 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG476 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG477 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG479 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG480 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG485 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG486 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG488 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG489 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG491 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG492 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG493 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG495 Çamlbel Tarlas  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic  
LG522 Sirkeli Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG524 Sirkeli Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG527 Sirkeli Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Iron Age  
LG529 Sirkeli Höyük  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Iron Age  
LG773 Chaga Gavaneh  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Chalcolithic/Bronze Age  
LG780 Kohneh Tepesi  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Bronze Age  
LG784 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG785 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG787 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A                   Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG788 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG789 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG790 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A           Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG791 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG792 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG794 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG795 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG796 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
LG798 Haftavan Tepe  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T A T  Arm1T NE2 Middle & Late Bronze Age  
Aru7 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Aru10 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Aru11 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Aru12 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Aru13 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Aru24 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
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ID sample Site  G T C T A - A - C A  T A C A C C G T  Haplotype Clade Date Status 
Aru25 Aruchlo  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Early Neolithic domestic 
Tac6 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac8 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac10 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac13 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac14 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G C  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac15 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac16 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Tac17 Tachti-Perda  G C C T A T A - T A  C A C A C T G T  Arm1T NE2 Late Bronze Age domestic 
Mal9 Malkayas  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic wild 
Mal12 Malkayas  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic wild 
Men 4 Mente?e  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic domestic? 
Men 5 Mente?e  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Chalcolithic domestic? 
Ulu1 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C G C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu20 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu24 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu27 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu28 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G                   Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu48 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Ulu49 Ulucak Höyük  G C C T A - A - T G  C A C A C C G T  Y1 NE2 Neolithic domestic 
Evin A, Cucchi T, Cardini A, Strand Vidarsdottir U, Larson G, Dobney K. (2013). The long and winding road: Identifying pig domestication through molar size and shape. J Archaeol Sci 40 (1): 735-
743. 
Larson G, et al. (2007) Ancient DNA, pig domestication, and the spread of the Neolithic into Europe. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 104(39):15276-15281. 





Supplementary table S5. Ancient pig specimens analyzed in the timeframe 6,500-3,000 BC depicted in supplementary figure S3. 
An asterisk indicated dates based upon direct AMS dating of pig samples unearthed from the same layer.  
ID sample Country Site Phase Dating State Anc haplotype References 
Bad4 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-4A 6,390-6,250 BC* Wild Y1 Present study 
Bad5 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-4A  Wild Y1 Present study 
Bad10 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-3 6,450-6,240 BC* Domestic Y1 Present study 
Bad30 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-2  Domestic Y1 Present study 
Bad32  Turkey Badema?ac EN II-2  Domestic Y1 Present study 
Bad47  Turkey Badema?ac EN II-3A  Domestic Y1 Present study 
Bad63 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-4B  Domestic Y1 Present study 
Bad9 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-3A  Wild Arm1T* Present study 
Bad52 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-4A  Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
Bad54 Turkey Badema?ac EN II-4A  Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
Ulu1 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu20 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu24 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu27 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu28 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu48 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Ulu49 Turkey Ulucak Höyük Neolithic 6,400-5,900 Domestic Y1 Present study 
Men4 Turkey Mente?e Neolithic ~6.000 Domestic? Y1 Present study 
Men5 Turkey Mente?e Neolithic ~6.000 Domestic? Y1 Present study 
Mal9 Turkey Malkayas Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500 Wild Y1 Present study 
Mal12 Turkey Malkayas Chalcolithic 5,000-4,500 Wild Y1 Present study 
#31 Turkey Çayönü Pottery Neolithic 6,500 BC? Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
M120 Turkey Hassek Höyük Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
M123 Turkey Hassek Höyük Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
M124 Turkey Hassek Höyük Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 778-5155b Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 891-5779 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic? Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 247-372b Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 463-4067 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic? Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 746-4982 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1 Present study 
EDI-CAN 250-397b Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 273-868 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 966-6042 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 796-5229 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 56-252c Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 352-987 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 925-5377 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
EDI-CAN 858-5569 Turkey Çamlbel Tarlas Chalcolithic mid 4th mill BC Domestic Arm1T* Present study 
GL343 Armenia Khatunarkh 5th mill 5th mill BC uncal ? Wild Arm2T* Larson et al. 2007 
GL376 Armenia Shengevit Late 4th-early 3rd mill late 4th-early 3rdmill BC uncal? undetermined Arm2T* Larson et al. 2007 
ARU7 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
ARU10 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
ARU11 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
ARU12 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
ARU13 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
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ID sample Country Site Phase Dating State Anc haplotype References 
ARU24 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
ARU25 Georgia Aruchlo Early Neolithic 5,600-5,300 domestic Arm1T* Present study 
LG017 Iran Qaleh Rostam Neolithic 7th millennium BC?  Arm1T* Present study 
LG414 Iran Mehr Ali Late Chalcolithic 4th millennium BC  Arm1T* Present study 
GL728 Croatia Pupicinia cave Late Neolithic 4,300 BC Domestic? Y2-5A Larson et al. 2007 
GL123 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL541 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Undetermined Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL977 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Domestic? Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL972 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Domestic? Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL973 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Domestic? Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL976 Germany Eilsleben LBK 5,500-5,000 BC Domestic? Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL882 Italy Grotta Madonna Mesolithic 6,500-5,500 BC Undetermined Italy Larson et al. 2007 
GL848 Italy Grotta Madonna Mid Neolithic 5,500-4,500 BC Undetermined Italy Larson et al. 2007 
GL900 Romania M?gura  Neolithic 5,500 BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL903 Romania M?gura Neolithic 5,500 BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL375  Romania Veterani cave Neolithic 5,300-5,000 BC   Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL521  Romania Bordusani Chalcolithic 4,500-3,950 BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL522 Romania Poduri Chalcolithic 4,500-4,250 BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL523  Romania Poduri Chalcolithic 4,500-4,250 BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL688  Romania Poduri Chalcolithic 4,500-4,250 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL566 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL567 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL432 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL568 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL576 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL868 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL575 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL803 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL834 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL987 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC undetermined Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL447 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC undetermined Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL565 Romania C?scioareale Chalcolithic mid 5th-mid 4th mill BC undetermined Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL429 Denmark Flynderhage Late Mesolithic 4,500-3,900 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL907 Denmark Flynderhage Late Mesolithic 4,500-3,900 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
A212 England Carsington Pasture cave Mesolithic 4,393 ± 41 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
A213 England Carsington Pasture cave Mesolithic 5,678 ± 30 BC Wild Aside Larson et al. 2007 
A216 England Carsington Pasture cave Mesolithic 3,457 ± 58 BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL846 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
GL859 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic? Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL571 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL572 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL824 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL573 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL874 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL574 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL355 France Bercy Chaseen culture early 4th mill BC Domestic Y1-6A Larson et al. 2007 
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GL321 France Roucador Mid Neolithic 4,200-3,500 BC cal? Wild Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL470 France Roucador Mid Neolithic 4,200-3,500 BC cal? Wild Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL485 France Roucador Mid Neolithic 4,200-3,500 BC cal? Wild Aside Larson et al. 2007 
GL490 France B. Oulens Neolithic (cardial) 5,306-4,962 BC Wild Cside Larson et al. 2007 
GL491 France B. Oulens Neolithic (cardial) 5,471-5,222 BC Domestic? Aside Larson et al. 2007 
A244 Ireland Moynagh Crannog  3,866 ± 60 undetermined Aside Larson et al. 2007 
 
Larson G, et al. (2007) Ancient DNA, pig domestication, and the spread of the Neolithic into Europe. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 104(39):15276-15281. 
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Supplementary table S6. Differences between pigs with Near Eastern and European lineages in size (Kruskall-Wallis test) and shape (MANOVA) 
based on geometric and traditional morphometrics. Significant results are in bold for lower M2 and M3 with sample size in parentheses (EU: 
European lineages, NE: Near East lineages). 
?
  Lower M2 (EU=8 ; NE=17)  Lower M3 (EU=17 ; NE=20) 
    X2 Df Pillai approxF numDf denDf p   CVP X2 Df Pillai approxF numDf denDf p CVP 
Geometric morphometrics 
Shape   1 0.53 3.34 6 18 0.021   80%   1 0.51 3.11 9 27 0.011 76% 
Centroid Size 6.87 1         0.009   80% 14.75 1         0.0001 76% 
Traditional metrics 
Shape   1 0.29 2.91 3 21 0.06       1 0.15 1.46 4 32 0.24   
Isometric Size 8.83 1         0.003   80% 13.37 1         0.0003 78% 
